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HEAT AND STORM, VETERANS MEET, THE ALLIES HAVE
AGAIN TAKEN THE FIELD.

I ilLAMENT THE CHOICE, A BIG BATTLE,
1/I

i
!S ”

St, John Had Its Coat 
and Waved a Fan.

On The Grand Army of the Re
public Owns Chicago.

Cumberland County Conserv
atives Sorry.

A Boers and British Fight At
Day.

f P-
*7RECORD ALMOST BEATEN. SAILORS WITH THEM. A TRICK PLAYED.. BOERS BEATEN.

M General Yung Lu at the Bottom of the Outbreak—Partition
ing of China—Russia and Germany Very Friendly.

. 1

1
the Western City Bands Are 

Booming, Crowds Are Cheering 
and Old Stories Are Being Told 
Again by Old Camp Com
rades,

It Was Hotter Thirteen Years Ago In 
But Nobody RememWed That 
Yesterday — Severe Llectrica 
Storms Have Been Visiting the 
Provinces Recently.

The British Losses Were Very 

Few and the Boers Had Many 

Dead and V/ounded — General 

Oliver Captured.

Mr, Cahan Was Not the Man 
Whom the Rank and File of the 
Party Expected to be Called 
Upon to Support—A Poor Repre
sentative.

u •
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London, Aug. 28, 3.50 a. m.—The allies, 
resuming aggressive operations, have 
taken the district west of Pekin. ’Phis 
statement, based on Chinese authority, 
is cabled from Shanghai. Prom the same 
place comes the further statement that 
Li Hung Chang has wired the Empress 
Dowager at Hsian Fu, requesting the ar
rest of Prince Tuan and the disarmament 
of the Boxers in order to give him an 
opening for negotiations with the powers.

The illuminations projected at Shanghai 
in celebration of the relief of Pekin, have 
been abandoned, lest they should 
a native outbreak.

“Evidence has 'been received here,” says 
the Shanghai correspondent of the Stand
ard, "going to Show that General Yung 
Lu w'ae the retil author of the anti-for
eign outbreaks, the Empress Dowager, 
Prince Tuan and the others all having 
been persuaded by him to take an ex
treme attitude, while he stood aside 
and waited developments.”

American refugee missionaries in Amoy, 
according to the Hong Kong correspond
ent of the Ihuly Mail, arc anxious to re
turn to the interior; but the United 
States consul has forbidden thorn to do so 
and urges them to go to the Philippines 
or to return to America.

Shanghai advices to the Daily News 
say that consular opinion there looks up
on Japanese action in the landing of 
troops at Amoy, to spite the protects of 
the consuls, as similar to thalt of Russia 
at New Ohwang, the whole indicating a 
tendency to a partition of the Empire.

“Russian generals agree,” says the Mos
cow correspondent of the Standard, that 
it is impossible to deal with China in the 
spirit of revenge, as suggested by Em
peror William. They believe that methods 
less drastic can better accomplish 
ends of Russia in Mandhuria. The ques
tion would be satisfactorily settled to Rus
se’s iriind by the seizure of the nortlicm 
provinces.”

A St. Petersburg special quotes Emperor 
William, when wiring in answer to the 
announcement that a Russian regiment 
hlad been named, after him, as follows:

“Express my good wishes today with 
all the greater joy since our Russian and 
German comrade®, after a long time, are 
figlitmg 'together again, -boulder to shoul
der. According to an Old and sacres! tra
dition, victory will not be wanting.”

has been to arrange for the next 
ment in its programme, 
withdraw its troops, even if so disposed 
without arranging for indemnification for 
the heavy cost it has been put to in the 
Pekin campaign. Also, it must make ar
rangements with «orne responsible author
ity for the future protection of American 
interests in China, as business interests 
cannot be withdrawn along with the army 
of occupation. Thereore. as conveying a 
faint hope that in the pérsons of these 
members of 'the Tsung Li Yaxncn there 
may be found some authorized representa
tive of the Chinese government competent 
to make engagements on these points. The 
messages of Mr. Conger was very welcome 
to tiie authorities here.

Another statement in Ifr. Conger’s de
spatch relative to the decision of the _ 
als not to enter the imperial palace appe 
to explain the movement of the American 
troops which the press despatches 
unable to clear up. in relaxing the attack 
upon the palace gates after capturing all 
but one of them.

Another event of the day of some in
terest was the order dispatching the Cas- 
tinc from Shanghai to Amoy, distant about 
400 miles. The little gunboat should make 
the run in about two days under favor
able conditions.. Her force is small but 
sufficient to serve the moral purpose if 
there be need for such- It appears that 
she is ordered to Amoy quite as much on 
account of the representations from well- 
informed business circles as from any offi
cial advice. The consul at Amoy agreeing 
with the representations of the business 
interests, it was decided to be proper to 
send a gunlioat to Amoy, not because of 
any particular apprehension as to Japan
ese aspirations, but to prevent rioting at 
this dangerous |>oiiit.

The first direct word from Gen. Chaf
fee since August 18 came today in the 
form of a cablegram dated today at Taku, 
reporting the action of the Sixth cavaliy 
with the enemy near Tien Tein on the 
19th. The cable is as follows:

“Taku, Aug. 27.—Col. Wint on the 19th 
reports' marched il 4 a. m. and engaged 
large force of enemy seven miles from 
city; dispersed them, killing about 100. 
Americans lost five wounded. Will cable 
names wounded as soon as ascertained.

(Signed)
Col. Vint is lieutenant colonel of the 

6th Cavalry but is acting as colonel in the 
absence of Col, Sumner, wrho is in Europe. 
The tight probably occurred near Tien 
Tsin and the 6th cavalry was at that place 
at the time mentioned. „

TliiS cable adds nothing to the informa
tion in the possession of the department 
relative to the

move- fanatics. The immediate effect of the 
It could not movement has been to increase the peril 

of Europeans. Proof exists of disorder and 
pillage due to the same movement at wide
ly separated points. The headquarters of 
the conspiracy is Han kow from which 
point it is ramified into other provinces.

Several thousands of the supporters of 
the movement have re reived instructions 
to demonstrate in the central valley of the 
Yang Tse Kiang; but the viceroy has a 
sufficient force of regular troops to guar
antee the maintenance of order. Twelve 
of the conspirators have been beheaded.
Complaints from Germans.

Berlin, Aug. 27—A deputation of Ger
man subjects residing in the Transvaal, 
has arrived here to lodge a complaint with 
the German foreign officer regarding al
leged cruel treatment at Johannesburg. 
They assert that 400 German subjects, of 
both sexes, were arrested there and sent 
to a seaport, from which point they were 
«hipped to Flushing, where the British 
landed them penniless. They were ar
rested, according to the statement of the 
deputation, in shops and taverns and even 
in their beds, and were buried away bare
footed and only half elad, losing every
thing they had. They arc now urging the 
foreign office to demand damages for the 
brutal treatment and the loss, of property.

The Berliner Tageblatt, commenting up
on Lord Roberts’ latest measures, especial
ly his most recent proclamation, says:

“His course appears to have been dic
tated to him by England.”
William Going to War Seriously,

Berlin. Aug. 27.—Emperor William has 
cabled to Lieut. Gounsedene, commander 
of the German marines in Pekin during 
the siege of the legations, congratulating 
him upon his heroic perseverance and 
ferring upon him the decoration of the 
Red Eagle.

Next Thursday with the empress and 
the imperial princes his majesty will at
tend the ceremony of consecrating the flag 
for the Asiatic expedition, which will take 
place in this city. The foreign attaches 
will witness the nailing of the flags to 
the staffs.

The kaiser wished to send Voekoscok, 
the battle painter, to China to paint 
memorable scenes in tbe coming conflict, 
but the painter, owing to engagements 
here, will probably be unable to go.
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St. John waa a sweltering city yester
day. and of course the oldest inhabitant camptrient of the Grand Army of the Re
said it was the hottest day lie ever saw. public, which was formally opened last 
Search of the city’s meteorological reu- night by the monster meeting in the Col
ords by Director Hutchison, revealed the iseum, was in fuB blast today, and in all 
fact that it was the hottest day on rec- respects it promises to be the greatest 
ord, with one exception. This was in and most successful encampment the army 
July 1887, 13 years ago, when the mer- has ever held. All last night and all of 
cur'y ascended 88.9, or about one-third of today train after train loaded down with

vetcranti and their friends, rolled into the 
Many thermometers went higher this various dcjiots in the oily, and, by 

time, being affected by radiation, but the ing, it was estimated by railroad officials 
highest official reading was 88.6 shortly that forty-five thousand old soldiers had

arrived and that three hundred thousand 
The hot wave name unexpectedly after other excursionists had come with them, 

the cool days of last week. There was It is expected that there will be fifty 
nothing oppressive about the heat, but thousand additional arrivals by tomor- 
everybody mopped his brow, grumbled row moaning. The veterans have come 
and sought relief in the cool, secluded from all parts of the republic and every 
spots, the beaches or the wharves along northern state has sent a strong contin- 
t’he water front. Those who were forced gent. The New York delegation is one 
to remain near the sun-baked pavements of the largest the Empire state has ever 
cooled their parched throat® with the cool- sent to an annual encampment. Fully 
ing .beverages dispensed at the shops, one thousand of them had come in by 
Had the 'hot wave come on Sunday in the this morning and every train from tiie 
midst of the Sabbath observance panic, east brings more of them. New Jersey, 
it would beve been surely a day of self- Pennsylvania and the New England 
denial for many. states are all represented by large num-

Conventionalities were pretty much dis- ber® of old soldiers. Iowa, Ohio, Indiana 
regarded. The «hdrtiwaiet girl went her and Wisconsin haw sent larger numbers 
limit. The hatless girl and the contiens than to any encampment of recent years, 
men were also in evidence. It was tiie The first day of the encampment was 
opportunity of a lifedjnc for the shirt- one of ideal beauty, ip marked contrast 
waist man, but he failed to appear. to title hot and humid weeks that have

At 8 o’clock standard, yesterday, it was preceded it siuee the first of August. The 
two degrees warmer in St. John than in right of the line on tihe opening day 
New York, the thermometer reading here given to the men who «ailed the seas 
being 80 degrees to 78 in the metropolis, during the oivil war, the cheering today 
The morning wap tire hottest on record was all for them and the honors were 
since 1874. previous to which there ia no theirs. The army will come to its own 
figures compiled ait the local weather bur tomorrow.
eau. From 9 u. in. to 3 p. m., the wea- The heroes of river and sea of the 
thef bureau readings averaged 82 degrees, civil war are « small band now. Of the 
Following are some of tbe readings:

Chicago, Aug. 27—The 34t'h annual Amherst, August 27 — (Special) —
Since the reaction from Friday's 
vention has set in the Conservatives

Odiums Farm, Aug. 27—General Pole- 
Carmv naine into touch with the Boers

en-
con-

at their main position at Dalmanufcha on 
Saturday and shelled a plantation east of 
Belfast. Tine Boors replied with iohg 
range guns. , £.

General French on General Butter's 
Hank exchanged shots with the Boers, but 
no damage was done. An artillery duel 
occurred on the British front also, tihe 
12-]>oumlers bombarding the Boers’ posi
tion and the latiter displaying great enter
prise in handling their gun®, which were 
strongly placed. The enemy evidently 
intends to contest stubbornly the ground 
between here and MaahadPdorp.

somewhat disheartened, feeling that the 
mistake of their lives in this county has 
been made, not only in bringing in 
from outside but in the unfortunate selec
tion made in Mr. Oalhan to contest Cum
berland, a mining town, after his attitude 
in the late Fielding government in refer
ence to all legislation in favor of mining, 
which he opposed from every standpoint. 
Besides Cumberland, which has had so 
many able representatives from both 
tics both in the local and dominion houses, 
docs not feel like accpting the rejected of 
Shelbourne. The convention really had 
nothing to do with tihe nomination. Mr. 
CVihan himself told the electors publicly 
that he was nominated the night before, 
probably by Sir Charles, and it was only 
after gazing upon the bent form and fail
ing strength of the once great leader that 
he, out of pure sympathy, divided to be 
Ill'S (Sir Charles ) nominee. The iinprcs- 
sions of some of tihe delegates when they 
found that a candidate was thrust on them 
wore not of the choicest, but then this is 
bir diaries’ fight, not the Liberals.

cause a man

a degree higher than yesterday.
even-

gencr-
ars

after midday.
were

I

An All-day Fight.
London, Aug. 27—The following des

patch was sent today by Lord1 Roberte:
“Belfast, Aug. 26 -Engaged tihe enemy 

the greater part of the day over a peri- 
metre of nearly thirty miles. Lytfcleton's 
division and two brigades of cavalry, all 
under Duller, oqierated south-west of DaJ- 
manutlia. French, with two brigades of 
cavalry, moved northwest of Belfast, 
driving the enemy to Lekenvly, on tiie 
Bdfast-J yyd enburg road. A»*
French reached Lekenvly Pole-Carew ad
vanced from Belfast in support. The en
emy. in considerable strength, opposed 
Buffer's and Pole-Carew’is advance. He 
brought three Ixxng Toms and many other 
guns and pom poms (quick firing guns) 
into action. The* firing until dark was 
hot and persistent. Buller -hopes Ms cas
ualties will not exceed forty. Pole-Carew 
has not yet reported. The Boers are mak
ing a determined stand. They have *. 
large number of guns. The country is 
difficult and well suited for their tactics 
and i<s lhsis favorable to cavaCry than any 
we h-avc hitherto worked over.”

Few Casualties.

soon a-s

WEAR BRESCI BUTTONS.
V %%

Thousands of Italians i.i New York Sport 

Murderer’s Photo,
the con-

New York, Aug. 24.-The sight of but
tons bearing the likeness of the anarchist, 
Gaetino Bresci, who killed King Hum
bert, has astonished many a New Yorker 
m the last two weeks. Now and then 
one may catch a glimpse of one oil the 
coat of some one hurrying by at the 
bridge, or along a crowded street, if he is 
familiar with the likeness of the murderer, 
and there is no doubt now that several 
thousand of them have been distributed 
in Jsew York city alone. Benjamin Har
ris, a button maker, at 252 Bowery, New 
York, was in Newark* N. J., a few days 
ago, and to a friend he told the story 
of the Bresci buttons.

Harris had

132,000 men enlisted in the navy in the 
early days of the war. less than 1,000 
marched today, and it is agreed by the 
old sailors that their number was greater 
in the march -today than it will ever be 
in any parade to come.

But one .battle flag was carried by the 
navy veterans. It was the one tirai flut- 

1 tered from the monitor Winnebago when 
' Fairragut >ailed into Mobile Bay to gain 

his crowning victory. It was borne by
Seaman Ed. Woodruff, of Rockford, 111., r w, -, c r 

. For such a hot day the humidity was an(1 Reside him mardhed ex-Boatswain’s monger Wires That Some ^Chinesc Officials 
comparatively low, the average for the ^ate J. R. Lynn, of Chicago, who made Are Returning—Chaffee Reports an Old 
dav being 72 degrees. The wind was light, ,8 whiile serving on beard the En^ap-pment
but during the increasing cloudiness in Winnebago. ingagemem.

I Le fleet arrived off Lincoln Park about Washington, Aug. 27.—After several 
4.30 p. m., and then in right of tens of days intermission in Chinese advices, the 

The highest temperature!-' previously re- thousands of spectators the revenue cut- government today received two despatches 
corded this year were 80. .8 on August 11, ters "1,111 -heir blue-jacketed crews work- which presumably bring its advices up to 
and 86.7 on May 30. mR the rapid-fire gun® of the two vessels, the most recent date. - ’1 here are indica-

The difference between the readings of lvmt through some beautiful manocuvr- lions that the principal delays in the 
of the official thermometers and tihe street in« ™ the h^ht for supremacy. The lines of communication are encountered
or ordinary instruments is explained that evolutions exemplifying tihe workings of between yen Ism and Pekin, a fact ex- 
all thtoe used at the observatories are ex- t,TO hghtmg ships in battle lasted for half plainable by the newspaper advices that 
posed in a properly constructed screen »» Hour and at tiheir conclusion the fleet ™al bands ot Boxers are operating

s/1 aw.y «teamed back to the harbor. the llne ot communication ot the Pekin
The end of the naval fight off Lincoln campaign force. Just such interference 

Park closed the official programme of the with thc work of the signal corps 
encampment for the day, 'but all over thc ''“a experienced by the United States 
city, in various halls and in the hotels, forces ip the Philippines and by Lord 
there were reunions of regiments and Roberts troops in the Transvaal 
gatherings of comrades who had not met ffi-igii.
since the days of the war. One of the . l y these interruptions are very 
leading affairs of the night was the Iran- “ ,0rt.’- the marauders being dr,vu, off and 
quet of tihe Iron Brigade" which was held ft» r"? thrt * 7 °r t"°'at the club house of the Athletic Club at ri,c, n;0,e( than* wee> waa =ov-
6.30{ The list of speaker, and toasts was *

the lines of communication by Boxers 
more formidable than was supposed to be 
possible, after the heavy los.-cs inflicted 
upon them by the international forces in 
its advance.

The important despatch of the day was 
one from Minister Conger relative to the 
military situation in Pekin. Unfortunate
ly it lacked a date, the minister presum
ably not havirig*yet received the depart
ment’s instructions to include the date in 
the body of his despatches. The state 
department at first undertook to have the 
cable company correct this serious omis- 

cur- sion, but finally concluding from internal 
evidence that Mr. Conger’s message was 
certainly later than any later emanation 
from the Chinese capital, the message was 
allowed publicity for what it was worth. 
Mr. Conger's reference to the arrival of 
2,000 fresh German troops caused 
surprise, no one apparently having closely 
watched the movements of the German 
contingent, which is now arriving with 
fairly regular frequency in China and 
which consequently may be expected 
to equal in numerical strength the military 
contingents of any European nations there 
represented.

The significant statement in Mr. Con
ger’s despatch is that respecting the ex
pected appearance in Pekin of some of 
the members of the Tsung Li Yamen. A 
natural construction given to this state
ment is that these ministers wish to under
take to represent the Chinese government 
formally in negotiations with the powers. 
It having been found impossible up to this 
moment, according to Mr. Conger’s state
ment, to meet any representative of the 
Chinese government in Pekin who was 
competent to open negotiations, it may be 
inferred that if these ministers actually 
appear with proper credentials one of the 
problems connected with the present dif
ficult situation in CMna will be solved.. 
With some responsible person or persons 
to deal with, it may be possible fur the 
United States to come to Rome agreement 
ns to a settlement of the Chinese trouble. 
Ever since thc fall of Pekin the principal 
difficulty confronting thc government heVe

Time.
9 a. m. 

10 “ . 
11 “ .. 
12 “ .

Deg.

Londoni, Aug. 27—Wiring from Belfàst 
today, Lord Roberts says:

■“Our casualties yesterday (Sunday), 
were wonderfully few, comsidermg the 
heavy firing and the number of hours 
we were engaged. BuiNler estimates his 
;is two killed and 21 wounded. His troops 
had to bivouac where they .stopped after 
darkness fell, and accurate returns are as 
yet impossible.

“The oa-sua.ltics of the force operating 
north of Belfast were three killed and 
31 wounded.”
Gen. Oliver Captured,

London, Aug. 27—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts:

“The Boers have been beaten back by 
Bruce Hamilton at Winburg.
Olivier has l>ccn captured.”

Boers Lost Heavily.

Jvondon, Aug. 28—During General Boi
ler's recent attack, according to the Daily 
Maid’s correspondence, the Boers lost heav
ily. Half the gunnel's of the Bethel com
mands Avne billed, as well as its com
mander, Commandant Von Dal wig, a cous
in of Herr Krupp.

Toronto Boys’ Welcome,
Toronto, Aug. 27—Huge cheering crowds 

of citizens greeted the returning Toronto 
Royal Canadian at the Union station this 
afternoon. As the battle-scarred heroes 
appeared on the platform they were re
ceived wiitih cheers and tossed' over the 
heads of t he crowd to waiting friends like 
so many animated bundles wrapped in 
khaki. It was when Jim Kennedy, the 
man who was hit six times at Paardeberg 
and has II marks to show, appeared that 
the enthusiasm became white hot. Ken
nedy was rushed over to a baggage truck 
and a speech called for; but he found it 
easier to stop Boer bul'let-s tlmn to speak 
to a cheering mob and gave it up. To
night all over the city fireworks are being 
exploded, 1 Kinds playing, houses illumin
ated and the general rejoieing is only ex
ceeded by elltat of the great Pretoria day 
jubilation.

some
“CHAFFEE.”
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I Glad He Is Alive.
WASHINGTON NEWS. Washington, Aug. 27.—On Aug. 8, 1900, 

upon receipt of the despatch from Min
ister Conger stating among other things 
that all connected with the American 
legation were safe but that efforts were 
being made to induce the legationers to 
leave Pekin, to do which he (Conger) re
garded as certain death, the president 
sent Mr. Conger the following despatch: 
“Conger, American Minister, Pekin:

“Aug. 8. Night. I rejoice, and with me 
the whole American people, to receive 
your cipher telegram reporting your safety 
and that of the other legations. Every
thing is being done and will be done for 
your relief. The acting secretary of state 
has today sent you a telegram of inquiry 
and. information.

(Signed) “WM. M’KTNLEY.”
Again on Aug. 19, upon the receipt of 

official information of the relief of the 
legations, the president sent the following 
despatch:
“Fowler, Che Foo, for Conger, American 

Minister:

a contract to make 30,000 
buttons with photographs of King Hum
bert on them, and he delivered the goods 
nearly three weeks ago. A little over a 
week ago an Italian, accompanied by a 
woman, came into Harris’ place. The 
man produced a photograph and said he 
wanted 5,000 buttons with the picture 
reproduced on them. Harris took the pic
ture and remarked that it was Bresci, 
thc man who killed King Humbert. The 
Italian made a dramatic gesture, placed 
a finger on his lips, and then urged the 
jbutton maker to tell no one about the 
business for he feared arrest. They talked 
about terms, and the Italian said he 
a poor man and could not afford to

military movement as it 
is simply Gen. Chaffee's belated report of 
an engagement previously reported by Ad
miral Remey in a cable datgd Taku, Aug. 
20, in which he said:

“Morning 19—Sixth cavalry and about 
400 English and Japane e dispersed about 
1.000 Boxers outside of Tien Tsin. About 
100 Chinese killed; five Americans wound
ed.”

some degree moderated the effect of the 
sunshine.

The description of the action reported 
by Gen. Chaffee tallies identically with 
that

General

previous’y reported by Admiral 
Remey in that the above cable is identi
fied with it by war department officials. 
The explanation of the delay in the war 
department’s report, is that Col. Wint, who 
commands the Sixth cavalry, probably for
warded his report to, his superior at. Pekin 
and Gen. Chaffee then sent it officially to 
Washington. Although Gen. Chaffee’s 
cable is dated Taku, it. is assumed that it 
was forwarded from Pekin over the field 
telegraph line or by courier. It is as
sumed, however, that field telegraph com
munication is interrupted and that the 
despatch reached Taku by courier. The 
fact that the despatch was sent from Taku 
today was extremely gratifying as it proves 
that the jablc between Taku and- Che Foo 
is working and that there is no longer 
any interruption on the land lines from 
the latter point to Shanghai. There was 
general disappointment that Gen. Chaf
fee’s message contained no reference to 
the operations in Pekin but this was ex
plained in the theory that Gen. Chaffee, 
as Col. Wint’s superior, was simply for
warding the latter’s report. It is possible 
that Col. Wint’s report may have reached 
him over tiie field telegraph on the day of 
the engagement —Aug. 19—and that his 
cable to the department may. have occu
pied the intervening seven days, owing 
to the interruption of the field telegraphs 
in getting back to Taku. This theory i.-> 
plausible in that it would account for the 
failure to hear from Gen. Chaffee since

Oil
and shed will ere they are protected from 
the heat radiated from the sidewalks, 
buildlingH and other structures.

One casua/lty was reported. The afflict
ed one was a horse owned by George 
CDark, of Carleton. He gave up the ghost 
wbiile carrying a laid of passengers be
tween the ferry and Bay Shore. By his 
action the liaise marred the record which 
was free from prostrations this summer.

anything but the lowest price. Just as 
they were about to agree on the price, the 
Italian noticed a number of King Hum
bert buttons on the counter. At sight of 
them he became very angry, and swore 
he would have no dealings with thc 
who had made them. He hated the 
name of the king, he said, 
apparently an Italian, a'so urged him to 
be still, but lie was for leaving the shop 
at once. At last she quieted him 
what, and Harris hastened to<explain that 
he made buttons for a living, and not for 
sentiment, that his only concern was the 
money he received and that lie would 
make them for any one who would 
for them, as that was his business.

The Italian then wanted the price made 
lower, but thc button man told him the 
figure fie made the Humbert buttons for 
and added that he would not make them 
for less. So the price was fixed, and then 
the Italian said he must have the buttons 
immediately. Harris got his money 
promptly. The Italian would not give 
his name. The button man is convinced 
that they were Anarchists, mid were in 
touch with thc Anarchists throughout the 
country. At all events, the buttons have 
found their way all over New York, 
Brooklyn and out to Paterson.

men

carn-

“The whble American people rejoice 
over your deliverance, over the safety of 
your companions of our own and of the 
other nations who have shared your perils 
and privations, the fortitude and courage 
which you have all maintained and the 
heroism of your little band of defenders. 
We all mourn for those who have fallen 
and acknowledge the goodness of God 
which has preserved you and guided the 
brave army that set you free.

(Signed) “WM. M’KINLEY.”
This evening the president is in receipt 

of this message from Minister Conger: 
“The President, Washington:

“All Americans here thank you for con
gratulations and successful efforts for our 
relief and bless God for final deliverance.

“CONGER.”

very 
Thc woman,

At Fredericton.
Fredericton, Aug. 27—The hot wave 

which struck the city yesterday, con
tinued today. Temperature wa* about

upon
Sjioaker D. B. Hendrscm, “Our Coun-

t
J. C. Burrows, United States senator 

from Michigan, “New Responsibilities of 
American Patriots.”

Governor Edward Scofield, of Wiscon
sin, “ Roeotxl in Uhe Civil War.”

General Shanv, “The Private Soldier of 
the Great War.”

Ninety at Chatham.
Chatham, Aug. 27—( Special ) —Sunday 

was the hottest day of the season. The 
thermometer registered 99 in the shade.
Two Barns Fired by Lightning.

l»ay

Governor James A, Mount, of Indiana, 
“Tiie New Birth of Our Country.”

Jaimes G. Flanders, of Milwaukee, “The 
Duties of G owl Citizens.”

Charles Dawes, comptroller of the 
rency, “What Uhe Younger Generation 
Owes to the Iron Brigade.”

Generali F. S. Bragg, of Wisconsin,

Chipman, Aug. 26.—A heavy electrical 
storm occurred here this evening. About 
6 o’clock a thunderbolt struck a barn be
longing to St. Clair Fraser near Briggs’
Corner. The barn with its contents of 
hay and machinery and all the outbuild
ings were burnt to thc ground, but the 
dwelling was saved. Almost simultaneously ©General John Gibson and His Children, 
with this another barn 10 miles to the the Iron Brigade.”
nojrtInvest, in the parish of Northficld, A meeting of the National Association 
was also struck by lightning and burnt ex-Prieoncrs of War was hold m the 
to the ground, and the owner, Austin Odliscum tonight, the address of .welcome 
Farrahcr, ran to the barn and saved his being delivered by Mayor 
horses by cutting the halters which tied SpeechcM were also made by Governor 
them to the manger. The loss in each William A. Stone, of Pennsylvania; Unit- 
case was heavy and might have been ed States Senator Penrose, of Pennsyl- 
worse but for a favorable wind and a vania, and General John C. Black, of ciii- 
downpour of rain. ca?o.

While the old prisoners of war were 
renewing o'.d friendship in Uhe Coll iseum 
and tihe survivors of the Iron Brigade 
were balding forth at the Athletic Club, 
the naval veterans who had been given 
the honors of the day, were having a dog- 
walteh of the'r own in the auditorium of 
the \. M. (.'. A. building. A reunion of 
the veterans by states will be held tomor
row, a feature never before attempted. 
There will be twenty-six of these state

(Signed)

Emperor and Prince Tuan.
Paris, Aug. 27—Thc French eonsûl at 

Shanghai wires that Emperor Kwang Su 
and Prince Tuan arc now in the province 
of Shen Si. Wiitih reference to the mis
sionaries and engineers at Chen Ting Fu, 
the consul says that they are as yet un
injured, but that their position is critical.

Battle in Pekin Reported.
Paris, Aug. 28—4.25 a. m.—A special de

spatch to Ijc Siecle from St. Petersburg, 
sa:rs:

“It.is persistently rumored in St. Peters® 
burg that the Russian government has re
ceived a despatch asserting that, after a 
fierce battle inside Pekin, the allies re
treated, losing 1,800 men, mostly Russians. 
It is further said that the Chinese occupy 
fortified i>osilions from wthieli they are 
bombarding Uhe allies in a murderous 
manner.”

Canadians Sick and Wounded.

I bronto, Aug. 27—The Telegram’s spec- 
in I cable from London says it has been re- 
ported to the war office that Pte. J. ' 
Jordan, formerly of the Queen’s Own, 
Toronto, now with the second Canadian 
contingent in South Africa, and Pte. J.
A. Wilson, formerly of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, Toronto,
Canadian contingent, are both dangerous
ly ill at Cape Town. Gunner G. H. Ross,
<>i “E field battery, is also dangerously 
ill at De Aar. Pte. L. Davis, of “C” 
Squadron Strathcona Horse, formerly of ** 
New York city, was wounded accidentally 
at Geluk- The wound is severe.
Woodstock Man Wounded.

Woodstock. N. R.. Aug. 27.—(Special)— 
Uost week word was received that Robert 
Hughes, of the Woodstock quota, was laid 
up in tihe hospital at Kimberley “dangerous
ly ill.’’. On Monday Mr. Hughes received a 
telephone message from ‘his daughter, Mrs.
S. Godsoe. who savd she had just heard 
from 
dated
was in the hospital as the result of a 
wound received tn a recent engagement but 
was improving. Private F. C. Brewer, an
other member of the Woodstock quota, who 
-has been in hospital for some time past, 
has been invalided home.

some
BETTER THAN THE ORIGINAL.the 19th.

Harrison.
THE SOUTHERN RISING Longfellow’s Hiawatha Read in Ojibway.

Not Due to Boxers but a Plot to Over
throw the Government.

Paris. Aug. 27.—Official despatches from 
Shanghai explain that thc Han Kow up
rising was not due to the Boxers but was 
a plot organized by the partisans of Kang 
Yu Wei, the reformer, combined with thc 
secret society known as the Ko-Lao-Hui, 
and anti-foreign organization, who pro
posed to the southern viceroys a revolt 
against the Pekin government. The lead
ers of t he movement relied especially upon 
Chang Chi Tung, viceroy at Han Kow, for 
arms, gunpowder and other agents of de
struction .

A proclamation written in English and 
addressed to Europeans was seized. In it 
the revolutionists declared themselves or
dered to the Manchu dynasty, but ready 
to uphold the present1 emperor. They 
expressed themselves as desirous of found
ing a “constitutional government,” of pro
tecting for< igners and Christians and of 
supporting thc powers sgnlnst anti-foreign

Desha rat s. Out., Aug. 27.—Descendants 
of Poet Longfellow, comprising Miss Long
fellow, sister and party, witnessed the 
performance by Ojibway lnd ans of dra
matic oration of | Longfellow's Hiawatha 
at Dcsbavats last: Saturday. Sunday thc 
party attended religious service to the In
dians conducted entirely in Ojibway lan
guage at Longfellow's Island. Afterwards 
Miss Longfellow made a speech to the 
Indians which was translated into Ojilnvay 
by Indian Missionary Frost. Wednesday, 
29th inst., the Indian tribe perform the 
ceremony at Longfellow Island of adopt
ing Miss Longfellow into their tribe.

with the first
j Another Building.

Truro, Aug. 27—(Special)—A terrifyingoi ;
lightning storm raged last night in all 
parts of Colchester. At Westchester Lake 
a pew barn, 80 feet long, owned by J. 
W. Webb, was burned. Mr. Webb had 
just housed the la«t load of the season’s 
hay Saturday. All was burned. A horse 
owned by a book agent stopping over 
night with Mr. Webb was burned in the 
bom.

«4P

r
* i

No Protest.
: reunions. *

Owing to -the absence of the president 
and other expeoted guests from the cel
ebration several change* in tiie order of 
formation were made today.

In the evening an -informal reception 
wifi il>e tendered to Coimnarader-im-Chief 
Shaw and the various department com* 
mmY-dcir*» at. Memorial hull and various 
affiliated orgn ni mitions will hoik! recep
tions.

: Toronto, Aug. 27—This was the last day 
allowed by law for the fifing of particu
lars in election petition against the return 
of Hon. John Dryden, minister of agri
culture and member for South Ontario- 
As no particulars have been ,furnidhed to 
.respondent’s solicitors, the cqse drops for 
lack of prosecution and Dryden has 
disturbed possession of thc sept.

Boston Weather.
Boston, Aug. 27.- The heat wave which 

hung over all New England for three days 
was well broken up ton'ght by a sharp 
electrical storm in ,outhem New Eng
land, and the vacuum- it created as it 
p;>R-rd to the noithreat, will al’ow er.oler 
weather to rash ih, so that tomorrow ia 
likely to lie much cooler.

In a Critical Condition.
i< Bab and that the letter 

July 25th. He said thatFredericton, Aug. 27.—Thc condition of 
Conductor Crookahank, who was hurt in 
the Canada Eastern railway accident 
days ago. is serious. It will take a few 
days yet to decide wlmt the results
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PVa Nf.ELl N E BUTTER->-b V ZViN U-CjJ-'il't 1—. guarantee It In Every Particular I
T

;1.11" i'V

e Best in the Market ! i-s and satisfactory.
TAKE NO OTHER. It will please .you

SAFE, SCIENTIFIC n 'better than any other.

ST. IQHN. N.
V

Ask your merchant for it andfifteen and twenty-five cent bottles.Put up in
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

IF,
I 1iMount Allison AcademyBelieved the First Contingent is 

Soon to be Sent Home--lyds 
Protests Against Lord Roberts 
Latest Proclamation-'IViorc Cana
dians Invalided.

service, with
the and m drafting ami end,”‘™7 ”ft‘htCh^"tPremely arduous Christian rites will be held tomorrow.
answers to them- The suggestion that praise and; refers to the extra ly Dr. S»chmann of Shanghai asserts in
the powers be asked to participate in a march owing to the heat and . The Gegenwart that Emperor Kwang Su ,
conference or to $nve some indication of I "'1 suffers from cancer of the throat and that |
future purposes in China, was believed to I ^ ^|ew Centre of Trouble. He is unable to reign. .The same view is I
be under consideration and it was inti-1 ,, nnnounccd in a taken by I)r. Detlicre, to French physician Imated that notes to the diRerent powers 1 (i.om Amov ,lntéa August 24th, and Dr. Sheng Lia,n Feng, both of whom

have been prepared. Secretary Root said, 1 1 American and British have examined the Emperor,
at the close of the conference, that it re-1 . . neighborhood of Amov A number of papers published letters!
lated to matters which need the ™"e reoentlv been looted and burned by from German soldiers now in China One | .
oration of the president and coxered the I , , -. , t llight a Japanese of these epistles, appealing; m an Elbcr
wide field of Chinese affairs. He said that I inolis and that last 6 .-fteM journai, saVs that the German troops
nothing had developed of alrarious nature Umple avas burned. ■ ^ the ^ at Tien Tsin Mled all
in the late reports from China. It was [The clty ° "™°y , , month „f the the Chinese prisoners, but tbit the Rus- from Pretoria sujs
also Stated that the United States govern- «f ««g, d one of the sianfl murdered everybody the women and sllot yesterday (Friday) afternoon,
ment is in frequent comnumieation with P to foreign trade before children being baybnetted. Lord Roberts confirmed the ecntenc
Mre= rsuys;

Parting'diief of the bureau of navi- Ain^'e au'tbonties" expHltl A«‘thTlcUmw0 the Chinese "mnieted of being a ringleader in ««plot AofAntS W 9,1116 (3
,ration, the nature of which was not made nati thirteen of their ves- horribly murder and mutilate all the General Roberto and kill blit- Vy i I tO *

SH.€£st2ït KpaWrSSSP -*► Lrs.ts.tii sirs s zASvnsè Fonthillnïïrseries.

31 r^^sss.sTaS jr^strissss ljs% xsrs» v-î w. «.=

mission to Admiral Remey and although 1 ^ nparl ,hc foreigners "Pekin is now entirely under for- lW., walal 100 Bnttah prisoners at f jvc lhc best assortment of Stock. weekly1
assea.»i»*5»-.s-»-srsx «£•nlawst: „ x»)*®»",owoRKB,,iande00dpay y;

warship had been ordered < 'tj j,-as cabled the war department the fol- I Imperial U-easure is buried, lhe for- mpn wcu|lJcd and five mi-sing. protects trees trorn the c.ltcrpllla . '> ■ ,,1S as ;l sj(le bne. It
that he kad no knowle gc t t y P ^ ,ut of fa8,iajties which have oc -L i(Wcn oily im respected by Internationa Kiu.[ltincr August 22 bad eight oasu- 0ur agents cover their expenses by cair> llln • ■
ecu sent there. -If » a ytcP clllTed in bis command since l,is last re- mml, although any punishment will oreat demand. Write at once for terms.

- ' stone » WELLINGTON, Toronto.
•PC it Cl -bo I “Pekin, Aug. 18—The following casual I Montreal, Aug. 31—(Special) _ Or. and I ^ 1>ri\vet mode wonderful mare'hes.

Vill Keep Troops in Pekin Until 1 I tiCK hav„ occurred since last report: 1 Mrs. Leslie returned pfiss-onaries I McKinnon covered 224 miles in

Trouble is Over—A Cabinet Session. "Yantsung, Aug. 6-Wounded, 14Mh in- I Iduma. amved here tpday a.”-0'...® (,rv u ,lay,r. I „ « ) /I'Ll a«a /ItTflA
Washington. Aug. 24.-The cabinet w-as tonto)b-A'.^Rod^! F^VeXnt ".Mr'LediVhas ImeA ex- L d$ Prote»tS. T\ I (1^11 IQ RpAWfl P. R (j II lOPOuVllG

eeesion today until nearly V odpek. I ^ shoulder, serious, I amined by Dr. Sheppard, a noted surgeon, I and the II ll Vvlllu i/1 V I* ^ VlllVl VU.! HV
Xt it, dose the members were more re- W"w, Aug. 16-Ki.led by shuipshoot- knd will likeb updcigo a ,tr>n»g operatmu ^on^^ ^ ^ Veters. \U. V. VUiUÜ U
icent than usual as to wihat transpired. I ers while foraging Company G, 14th m- ansng out of..WPM£ to the burg to Imrd Salisbury a strong Coughs.

1. I*, ataibed however, tlidt this gov- j fantr.v, Claude Smith. when he was ma ng the latest proclamations of ImidiZT*. » « « -- « «;;rcS,.rr.™TS!,.r  ̂ —• —— “^Bsspjrs sr~s& Asihmn„n=l,,ll=.

f» ‘'"S”. A„. 21.—Denth ' » >**»*- - 1 M. I. «SU» WW1H. «“»»"«• ^

"‘,U*'L or that it is her immediate ptirpo.se on Aug. ltlh, private IVm. Brayton, to I exhilntipn will o[>cn on the lOtli p0WeJ| Drove DeWet to the Hills. —Dr. J. '/.fi'VÏ-ooVKRi.MC. 'rEMKdT “H 1 were asked which single medicine I
"fHfesa Mktrt'arssrrjrsffsrz u*.,»«.ks«*#5 «*->«Sir-rz

r«MWw t" a. *wS*™05k25ll"nS*'l»i. Aw M* I. iiïlftü'êS-ii.. «kl »WÇ «'.«JJ I vmrofc «J ütwwjiMWis «h- •f^SSftJZ'ïJlSÏiSi
Ilvse -the president's, efforts t6 .temT - Jo8. j,. Fritscii, gun-hot ami w,llbe undei tl*  ̂ ,1 DcWct abandoned his transport and >ioce h is formula has never l»«o
vbout an early peace. This api-retifenston A>’ 7t Coropany M. Uth in of Mr Uias. Lcwc, titan who i,avouUl ne ^ to ^ kiHs> his commando diapers- lllhed. u i- evident that any statement brntretommeudatH--------------- -----------
s somfewdiat inteiisitie-l by the fear that . paSchal Y. Smith, gunshot; Com- difficult -to h,’'i *,>re “ton live fi-h, mg, some treckking south. I m thb effect that a compound is i.le«i W COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Germany also may ccmtem,>latc a dealer- P-fc,■ 14th infantry, .fas. Rice Aug. particular edhfa* .'T* ,3"^^' cad,’ lord Kitchener has returned to Prc- I wi,l,M r. Ib-wmA tljh«d,ng ^"^iny per Is a lirmidme licine which assuages PAIN 
ition of war. ItMs regarded as no| alto K (joinpany R, 14th infantry, John H. I lnogs, tpads, tu.t.e! - _ - na-mal toria. 11,is u.ution is feras y, many JiVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing
.ether impossible, in view of the murdci t[urst; Company Q, 11th infantry, Ardue 1 spetres pf .anumak - different L .. . ... . ■?““ decw,'u pU ‘ 5 " ,u*p, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig-
■f the German minuter, and the recent | j ]lanncy; Aug. 9, Company h, 14th in- | surroundings. Sjnlt water^    | Canadians Invalided. | 10l,s- ___________ nrates lhc nervoiw system when exhausted.

• sffttzrsk? sir as %rs s.’-iur ssi sm. » - «-* *» «æs?» as iûSiiE is.

'neasures of the 0><a4 drastic character Coinpany T, nth infantry, Robert Horan; fish TlritoTrnd'for %at ôwlore a^nvaiided to England from South Vice C-iauvell-.r H:r W. 'TAOIS WOOD
nay be in contempla taon. Aug. 16, Company M, 9th infantry. Chas. I stonily attended by v» • , , f • stated pvb'iciy iiiCoint that Dr. J.GOI-U-

What action the American government Frederick, insolation; Aug. tilth Company I reason it will- Hub ^ be oma J I Af • Mounted Rifles, 1st. Bait.-I BRÜWNK was undonbteuly the lNVKM-
vould take under these circumstances T[, 0th infantry. Denis Shea, dysentery;! larger scale greater than pteN^ai. D Y R. C- Hussars; 2nd Oil - f CHLOHODX NK. that the whole

known but it has been suggested that Aug, 21, Company B. 9tl, infantry, Ezekiel tempted in this prevu**, lu addition to Pte. -Y Aum, U.. X n of tlie ,telv„«UM Hreoman was de ,her
be president ma v at Once ask for a con E. kHalc, dysentry. the foregoing, there will be a see .on ol Batt.. Ttaop^C. * «k.^oi VaW 7, ^ untrue. anV. be r wrvtled to say t bau
crence of the powere with a view of « (Signed) “CHAFFEE. ffm natural hi^ry^hd  ̂ “B” ‘ Field liaite-rv'. Sergt. J. Barnhill, been sworn •»•—>-« 1116 I",,oa- ' y '
iving at some basis for a settlement o. I k at the war department that plants, “« 1 .. • w^»h in. 6th yield Battery, U. S. W. Barber, 30th ls-fl-
he questions involved without resorting I the on|ly reason for thinking that General I :itone, e ' ' amvered anil in- I Regt.; Dr. G. E. Gervain, no corps. I ‘ nnnisuDic nutflDAnyttC
to war. It can be stated o® the anthont) I : k t Tk>„ T«w > because the Iquiry-WiU ,t w™ be I “E“ Field battery, G. XV- McKmght, 1 DR. J. COLLlb BROWNE b CHL.RUUYfft. , niVOMDADT
Of a member of fihe cabinet that unde, *ignod by him giving the casualtire forma-uoi, J no corps; F. C. Brewer, 10th Field Bat- u THUD PALLIAI 1> K»«• J |. DAVENPORT
present conditions an extra session of con- ^ 21 and the other Aug. 24. given to the exhb.Uon rluring Get, Cancer, '1 oothuche. M,cumat.su,.

- * -Ltsr- w-s""""

jsafc <” “ - “ •* T~ "tivsa; > - ,,pl m*. ^.. ».

•aa-ac rtsa-js « *• «• -r •• *“*• » T—« a* .»* ™,.

1? ,tfie L- w flitodTo secure sud. repar- (Copyright 1900, The Associated Press.) )u8tration8 oi Bmicc-PowelVs armored gram’s special cable from London says:
d!? 2it 111l Pekin Aug. 17, via Chee Foo, Aug. 22.— with portraits ' of generals whose It is possible that the Royal Canadian
mwndZànd on aceoimt Jf the imprison- The Japanese command the gates of the amd faces are more or Jess iamibar Regiment ot mfuntn: will soon bq rehew

to Minister Conger and our other Forbidden city and are awaiting instruc- to cvery «ne in their connection with the ed from service in South Africa From
t louera mul citizens and the property dons as to whether to hold them in pos- war iin South Africa, its inc.dentsand its several smirces news has come that the

ÆsiÙT BUktoiaed dUrin8 the fwne=0Tu:tkadereoi the insurrection. Men"pLdl, General kulrt^T Œ^ «eld. A I ^Tp i (\ PWO |T| fl flt ysriattirs 5".i"d * S'*»- m j»*—ü'””1 "** £st,ia. ssk x. sus 11 ne men Lie wui iia.li

•,ed b>- Ule. Pd^ld^f ^Lurc di^Ten I and American cavalry has been sent i" cvUit;t^ every afternoon and evening make arrangements for the early return 

.nd a great deal of pressure lias ncen i , I cxniu.uva j , ,,intones This I to Canada of the regiment ill which hebrought, to hear up on the administration I believed that the Empress Dowager Itlle a™ . ;8 -gjoil the greatest I serves. This is taken as providing a re
» take -uilis step. But after mature de- » court at Sian Fu, the wa^raph m*-»»  ̂^ wH! liable indication that the Royal Canadi
iberation it has been dote,-mined that the invention o* tlite « By ^'“Jan Regiment will shortly sail for home,
lecotiations for the rcttlement of the I ancient capital. be presented to all visitors the same pic
gestions growing out of the distuibanees ^ „ ;ta, Arrangements. ^ that. exc^”1 ^v„ tnd ^tl.er R°-Val C#nadian Dra6«wn1'

ii China must take place in the Chinese A 24-Sergeon-Gen. millimi.s o-l ^ ^ siz(i movmg OtitaAva, Aug. 24-(SpeciaJ)—Militia or
ajiiltall «.ml that while these negotiations I - g F ' , ’ received today I ar”e vltlc'*. .1T . .1 -j .. lK)W. I ders announce the 1st Battalion Canadian

pouding and until they arc completed SternW, of Sur- aml wdî 'l* projected by a pow R.fl(s South Africa wi„
t will be ncc-c sary for the United Slates I * a ® command of the hos- | cl'ful light ““ J?'"'f^t „f wurface 1 henceforth be known as the Royal Can-
torces to remain in «he Chinese capital. gwn 08. A. m command ot I hlfi upwards ot 300 square- fett of -^^urtace. Dragoons and correspondence from

While it is recognized that a with- P‘t«l dNP Rel.ef. ^ Tlmy v.-il lie «nwMM *2™'* - in ' Ganada is to be so addressed,
lraiwral toe,tbis'n^ntiw Rel^"’More' coming. Hospital accou.- ^mtb Afrira'and rt'her Mooil-Aafand bat I I Prof. Brooder Matthews. Sr., Walter Beasvnt, Hop. •John’WnnamakertMm^ L<lK*n

ipon the Chinese urn, 1, be to, land from Tien Tsin. Huve every- ^ «dvuneèd, in-irue.tive. entertammg Six Days Hardth ps. Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rnst, Prol-Landon Carter Gray, Geu. a F. Tracj;Mr».
—'ivf= ^ 2^^ssi«2.ï=iaa

iltics lists were made public. It any de I Fight of a Week Ago. I of the great f«wr theie >l * 11 . I Kiitamri Marti, CapUv.n 'JThom, bound from ■ "x v
qwt.1i relating to the situation was re | vienn(1 \ug. 24.—The oommandei- of I of outdoor atitractfoiis, tree o < ; I AugtraJia to Manila with a cargo of store,
reived i't was sent to Secretary Knot l141 jh*. Austrian war.-lbip Kaiserin Ma-ria gre-unds. These wM .. . diving £w tiw American government, went
Jie White House, where «Ain* was m l Tlieresia telegraphs that in the engage- I M »"'* -taring .eat . -\l.m-(.Ho«s I aground and was broken m twain on the
«suion. The tin t assurante reached here 1 ,t { ^ 'j-ien Tsin August 19 the bicyeh-f, km-wn J;™ . ' 70 loot I iZwu.l of Mindanao. The passengers and
«lay that tiic powerful Chinese viceroys I Cllilil;ec werc repeatedly repulsed by tttie I Miu-hIi. 1 his perform » 8trll,.„ I crew tamped tor six days on the island.
.veic disposed to aoeeiH the new comb-tion I r and American cavalry. 1 Avo off the « -> . tank |Thet" are ,K>W b<'in6 to Manila
,f affaira in China and would assist in the 1 - ture ut the lieigl.lt j". "T. ^ I by Al.e British steamer Australian. Cap-
naintcmii.cc of iK-ac-e. With it informa Two Canadian Ladies Safe. » of water on the ground. } ht - v " * . I tain Koc-k, the officers of the hicklese liner

■ j„n .rame in a despatch through diplo-1 Ter into, Aug. 24—(Special)—A coble I irom » point WO feet-lHg I reanaining lieQiind. There were no en su
,k;.tic channels and stated that one of tin I received here front Pekin today, announc- dined-plane 200 feet ■('«>« , • " laities, but the cargo, baggage and vessel
Cretan offices had received -a telegram I w Mia»» Annie Gcwun and Miss Rut her- the point where his -Ian i, • J- yval| probably prove a total -loss,

from I wo of filie most powerful central I ftod, two Canadian ladies who were shut It is a thrilling imrfortnnne • ' »
viceroys starting that they. intended to I i,p ill the besieged legations and who formed by oloetnc bg. ■ - t ll',,
:ivc tiioir Iwst effort- to maintaining quiet I y-fne believed Vby their friends to have asm the day -time. - »'• » seiited.
throiigliout the central portions of «ma. I perished, are safe. gi-ja-1 rat. tree attrtif- io s j ^ I (t.nev Island' Sport i mg Club, New York,

r?"kta*Tr^^aforort Half Pekin Has Left. ^ uZ« A1» Siu-kv^e and Aug. 21 —-Whipped into insensibility -in
tide sign of te dispowtioti of the viceroys Washington, Aug. '31.-Acting Secretary other XYestmorland c-ianly points m UC.| than two rounds is the story in 

whose authority in the interior m I Ad'cé tonight made public the fallowing interests of the c>'" ^ ” j' „f Cum- 
ire.it. Tiioir course has liecn watched I ff^puteh from Consul Fowler at die Foo, t-halt six of the largest - exhibit»
with much concern by officials, for | giving additional' information bearing on her .and .ssiinty, N. - '
Pekin is 'in a riaioulic condition tin- most I ^ eVe»ts in Pekin: ' ! '■ df stimk mt lhc St. .lohn .a .
nHueivtial authority in the enff.ire is that I «phe Foo (undated), received Aug. 23, 
of the viceroys. | midnight, •Secretary of Stole,, Washington;

23rd—Japane e refKwt Emperor and Km 
... ,, . r „j I mess loft Pekin 14tli, rested at Wau ShonShort of Food, but His Men are in Good s|l|>lK>Me,1 de8tinaition Tai Yuan Fu

Spirits and About to Assault the lm-1 (Tai Yuen Fu?) Shon Si. Prince Chung 
. , r..„ j;believed in Pekin. Li Ping Heng died,

penal Vity. Half population left."

Remains of the ^««StarW^

is disposing of his troops there. 1,6I officiaf information continues to be ex- 
Ihe British losses were extremely small, I Official mior™u
announces that he is very short of food, I r«n Anzeiger, in a sfiecial from
that he was arranging for C^lo^atouncS the finding 'of the body

assault the imperial C Vqq Kettler> tbe murdered Ger-
man minister, in a Chinese graveyard in

IITISH, AMERICANS 
• AND JAPANESE

BEAT THE BOXFRS.

m and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Sackvllle, N. B. j'lSTM"' ms

4
P" term of ibis well-known educational 

begins Sept. 6th, 1900. Boys ami 
desiring a good ENGLISH 

to prepare for COLLEGE 
BUSINESS LIFE

t Tbe next 
institution 
and young men 
EDUCATION, or 
MATRICULATION or a 

— should avail tln-niselves of the advantage 
" "Slid offered by this borne school for boys.

For full information apply to
.IAS. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

VfirViü

5Sf Aug. 19. The fact is briefly report
ed from Vienna. Details of the engage
ment come from the Reuter agent at 

‘T-ien- Tsin, in a despatch dated August 
the Americans the

25.—A special de-patch
that Lieut. Cordua was

London, Aug.

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
Sack vu. i, a, N. R.

CO. In addition to ___
i force consisted of 375 British and 200 Jap- 

all under the British general Dor- 
,. The fight took place at a village 

leix miles southwest of Tien Tsin, where 
the allied fences found a considerable num
ber of “Boxers” whom they engaged, kill
ing over 300 and taking 40 wounded pris

oners who were sent to the hospitals or 
i-the allies- The village was burned. The 

had five wounded, the Jap- 
Hundreds

anew 
r ward

jj Americans
anese six and the British none, 
of Boxers’ flags, spears and swords were 
captured. From Shanghai comes a report 
Qualified by the assei-tion that it is Irom 
purely Chinese sources that the Empress 

%owager, after proceeding one day s jour
ney from Pekin, became terrfied at the 
Hoôtimg by General Tung huh Siangs 
troops a-nd went back to Pekin.

A (Chioeee telegraiii from Ism An En 
says that Prince Tuan has been captured 

• by a detachment of the allies. Other Chi
nese messages record the formation of a 
provieianal government in Pekin by the 
allies; but this appears to be a purely 
military measure and merely an elabora
tion 6f the scheme tor dividing the city 
into sections for isilice purposes.

Li Hung Chang has received a despatch 
stating that the allies entered Pekin 
«œilv. because the trbops of General Tung 
Fuh Siaiig utterly refused to face the al- 

lies.
According to the Shanghai correspond 

ent of the Daily Express, Earl Li, recog
nizing the futility of an attempt to drive 
the foreignci-s from China, now professes 
conversion to reform principles..

announce the receipt

8oo acres, and can, there

to
<*

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
Diarrhoea,Colds, Dysentery,

Cholera.

Shanghai advices
there of a Chinese official despatch as- 
Berting that Emperor Kwang Su has been 
found and rescued by the Japanese.

Messages from Tien Tsin report serious 
mortality among the American horses, , 
owing to the heat.

advices to Reuter, datedJ)0la
- pekin, August 14, reiterate the statements 

■regarding the treachery of the Chinese on 
the nigh* before the relief. They had 
formed the members of the legations that 
orders had been issued to cease firing. 
This was followed by a dasperate attack 

i end it was only the welcome sound of the 
I cannon «if the relieving force in the morn

ing that renewed the courage of the for- 
The correspondent adds:

\ “The Chinese admit having lost three 
thousand in the various attacks upon the 
legations. Our rations dwindled to one 
pound a day, consisting of horse flesh and 

rice-

in-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
signers. IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 

IMMENSE SALK of tins REMEDY has 
riven rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful t, obsirve Trade 

Or all Chemists, 1-., In 1-2-1., 2s.

iot

i Mark.
--------- I Id., and 4s. 6-1.

SOLE .MAN U FACT UK ER —“When the American detachment at- 
’ attacked the whole Chinese force concen- 
■ trated against them, leaving the Sha Ho 

gate umvatched, whereupon the British 
entered there with the loss of a man.”

33 Great Rutsell 
.Street,

I LONDON, W.C,

!

; The Cabinet Busy Discussing New Con
tingencies. $2,00 FOB $1.00.Washington, Aug. 24—The Chinese situ

ation developed little of importance to
day. It is stated frankly by the officials 
in the state, war and navy departments 
that no despatches have been received 
bearing on the problem which has yet to 
be solved, namely the disposition of 
China’s affairs at the hands of the pow
ers. In the absence of other food for 
speculation the receipt of two casualty 
lists from General Chaffee, dated at lieu 
Tsin, were made the basis for a report 
that he and the American force had 
evacuated Pekin. It was stated at the 
war department, however, that no advices 
have been received that General Chaffee 
had left Pekin and it was said he would 
have advised the war department and 
given his reasons for doing so, had he 
contemplated such an important step.

A cabinet officer is authority for the 
statement that alleged differences among 

by ' the reported 
have

Kead Carefully ThU Great Offer

America's Greatest ansi Best Journal for Women
IIANDSOMLEV AP4D PROEUSELV ILLUSTRATED

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Largo Pages (11x10), Puhliihe-.l 
MONTHLY in New York City.

-, . 1R filled each month from cover to cover with delightful
L lie X_»eil lie woman iea,lnm matter anil beautiful illiretratioua. Its charm 
„,g reliai ami short «Unies, sketches and poem, are all original and by the unst popula 

ill thorn . „ire

The following arc sonic of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :the powers brought 

of Russia 
the United

Oil
not disaction 

turbed
ment in the least 
information in possession of the govern 
ment that Russia lias declared war or that 
she is pursuing a course, in any way dif 
feront from that of other governments rep 
resented in China. It was also said that 
the satements regarding Russia has nol 

consideration at the cabinet

States govern- 
and there js no

received 
meeting today.

Regarding the attitude of the American 
government in case serious differences 
among the powers should arise as to their 
future course in China it was stated on 
authority today that the United States 
government remained opposcd'to any ter
ritorial division of China as was plainly 
etated in Secretary Hay’s note of July 
3rd. Every resource of diplomacy will be 
exhausted to prevent partition of lhe em
pire and it was said that the diversion of 
American troops to Manila, already an 
nounced by the war department was prac
tical evidence to the other powers of the 
good faith of the United States ill this 
matter. United States work in < bina bas 
been accomplished in large part - by tbe 
relief of the legations and (he further ob 
ligation, that of aiding to restore and 
maintain peace, can he accomplished 
through the troops already on Chinese 
■oil It ie pointed out, however, that in 
mew of the attitude already assumed by 
the United States and the large part it 
has had in opening the way to Pekin.. 
this government is in a position to de 
mand commercial freedom in China as 
a minimum condition of the final set
tlement in the event of territorial division 
of the Chinese empire, should that be ac
complished. The United States of course 
wants no territory and it is felt that her 
rights as to commercial freedom are too 
clear to be gainsaid by the other nations.

After the cabinet meeting today there 
was a conference in which Secretary Root 
and Acting Secretory Adee participated. 
It related to Chinese affairs and it was 
■aid to be confined largely to considering 
messages received from other powers on 
the United States and the large part it

C,-oiling, Home Dressmaking, Fashions, fancy 
Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art,

fu*l of interest to the entire family.
Special Departments,
conducted by aiilhofities in their lerpeitive lines,

special arrangement with l.he publishers we arc enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

BIO
are

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, V $1.00.

) ALL FOR

Fitzsimmons Won.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this gms,t offer, for never before;was 
so much offered for so email a- sum.

Address all orders to a*'

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO,nf Tom Sharkey's meeting wirtli Rob Fi.lz- 
-imnious at the Coney Island Sporting

;
j

the vie-Ohi.li tonight. Fi-l-zutounons 
tor, Sharkey the loner. Fitzsimmons said I

HT""1*—'“fci I all along that when the opportunity pre- I * „ s_™, ,

Rented itself lhe would prove conclusive.y I -çüv h ffe S wSUBE.nicyoui |

/<e\nD s\ r$$2rss;s«: FBUSSeseEk

JL>L«K,»£ sasL“2ssi“ 1 i Isa. fffyft.s..:
biliousness, sick 1 headache, > . ^ ^ the lw8t „f the heavyweights.
nausea, lndlgesf tlon, etc. Tney are in | -----------
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worth/
your confidence. Purely 
ban be taken by Children or delicate women.

sgtssSscMna”"

ST. JOHN, N. B. >

Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corn;'

18 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

-■/;

ere you n . .. 
uni I will ex* 

- emhei

f
DR. J. H. MORRISON Hay, etc., etc.

j grip-Prices low.
The slaughter house commissioners in

spected the «laughter houses of C. F. 
Black and Conrad Miller at St. Martins 
this week and found them in excellent 
condition.

Has resumed ills practice,
JAMES COLLINS,Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only, :

163 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
'A210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

4that he hoped to 
city that day when the men 
fed. The general also says the good spirits
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Cumberland County Conserv
atives Name a1 Halifax Man,

* v I
Message of the President of Terrible Storm Has Covèred • Excettënt Reports as to the 

Nicaragua. ’ Water-front With Wrecks. I 5 Dairying Industry.
Almost as Quickly as the Mob Lacroix Kills His Wife and Terrible Act qf a Mar 

Could Have Done It. His Uncle.1 Paroxysm of Insanity
<►>

i ■V \ ki, 4.,1 Amherst, Aug. 24—.(Special)—>At the 
Conservative convention held this after
noon, there was 'a large representation. 
President of the local association, James 
A. Dickey, occupied the chair. Resolu
tions of regret at the death of Hon. A. 
R. Dickey were unanimously passed.

Resolutions endorsing Sir Charles Tap
per and his policy and condemning that 
of the government were passed after which 
Sir Chartes Tupper announced that Mr. 
Charles ÏT. Cahan, of Halifax, had receiv
ed the unanimous nomination of the con
vention and that Mr. Cahan, who was 
present, had accepted the same.

Speeches were made by Sir Charles, Mr. 
Cahan, the chairman and others. In the 

■jevening a mass meeting was held in Music 
Hall, which was filled. Mayor Dickey oc
cupied the chair. The speakers were Sir 
Charles Tupper, Mr.. Cahan and H. A. 
Powell, M. P., of Westmorland. All 
(accorded a good hearing and were heart
ily applauded.

Sir Charles spoke for over an hour and 
a half. He referred feelingly to the death 
of Hon. A. R. Dickey. His theme was the 

•same odd one that all Canada has had, is, 
or ever will be, is in and through the 
Conservative party. He outlined no policy 
of his party, but simply condemned the 
government, referring to them as Grits 
and incapables.

. At the close of his speech he was pre
sented with an address from the Con
servative Association in which was men
tioned the only policy outlines during the 

( whole meeting, viz: Mutual preference 
1 within the Empire.

He was followed by Mr. Cahan who 
"• spoke for about 30 minultes, giving way 

to Mr. H. A. Powell, M. P., of Sockville,
; who waxed eloquent as he repeated page 

after page of the Montreal Star's editorials 
and chantes.

The general impression is that today’s 
proceedings are very favorable to the Lib

it. is much to 1» regretted, that Sir 
Charles on leaving the afternoon meeting 
made a misstep spraining his knee quite 
seriously.

Chipman, Queens county, Ang, 
(Special)—The tommiyiity has been I 
ed by a terrible act of Peter Gary 
this place who, while in a paroxyi 
insanity yesterday morning, seized a 
and chopped off his left hand. The 

severed from the arm at the W 
When the hand fell to the grout 

picked it up and was In the act of. 
ing it beneath a hay stack near the, 
when his wife, who alone was aroiini 
house at the time, discovered what 
husband had done. The woman wa< 
ribly shocked but immediately took n 
to get assistance. William Garvey, s< 
Peter, had left home for the Forki 
Mrs. Garvey securing a horn blet 
alarm, hoping William would hear au 
turn; The alarm brought several U 
hors hurrying to the scene of the t 
occurrence. They summoned Dr. Nri 
who dressed the artn.

Mr. Garvey is resting easily today, 
doe» not seem to realize his rash act

CARLETON SUNDAY SCHOOl

San Francisco, Aug. 24.—A Seattle,
Washington, special to the Bulletin says: Richibucto, Kent Co., Aug. 23—(Special)

“A terrific storm raged at Nome Aug. | —Hon. C. H. LaBiîlois, commissioner of 
7. There was

Cleveland, ; Aug; 24.—T»uia Peck, the 
colored man who last Monday evening a.«- 

a heavy loss of life. The I agriculture, Mr. U. Johnson, M. P. P., vaulted fbur-year-old Christina Maas, at 
waterfront is lined with wreckage and and Mr. S. C. Daigle, dairy supednlten- Akron, and whose crime is alone reepon*

I dent, were here today. They visited St. for the fearful rioting that occurred
. nit Akron Wednesday night and Thursday

morning, was this afternoon taken from 
*the jail at Cleveland wihere he had been 
removed for safety, rushed to Akron, 
taken to the court house and within five 
minutes after his arrival in Akron, 
convicted of the crime and sentenced to 
the penitentiary for life at hard labor. lie 

y v n . z~:—* — — | inquiries were anso maae into tine man- beeh' fiîdicted by a special grand jury1
stroyed by fire on Aug 9th. Three pa- of the 8fc. Ivoais cre and which had been impanelled . during the
t.ents were removed safely. I „„4„„ -U- afternoon. Judge D. J. Nye; of Elyria,

pronounced the sentence. Witten two 
minute» after the sentence had been pro
nounced Peck had been placed on board 
a Cleveland, Akron & Columbus train and, 
in charge of the Sheriff and an assistant, 
he wafi taken to Columbus.

The train eatrying the negro Peck ar
rived at Akron at 3.30 p. m. A carriage 
was waiting at the railway station and 
Peek was quickly bundled into it. In 
three minuté the court house was reach
ed and Peck was arraigned before Judge 
Nye. The indictment was read and Peck 
pleaded guilty. He declared he had noth
ing to say except that he threw liimself 
on the mercy of the court. The eourt 
then sentenced Peek to life imprisonment 
in the state penitentiary.

Troops were on guard at the railway 
station and along the route to the court 
bouse. There was no demonstration what
ever. -

Rlhoda Dqvison died at the city hospital 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon. She was shot 
in the head while in leer mother's Brins 
during the riots. Wednesday night.

Some excitment was caused at Akron 
this morning by an extra edition of a 
local paper with head lines announcing 
that Peck might be brought back to Ak
ron. The newsboys rushed about yelling 
“All about Peck coming back.” An officer 
nabbed one of the boys and took him to 
police headquarters. Commissioner Mc
Millan promptly telephoned the paper to 
call in its boys. Mayor Young reiterated 
the order as soon as he was informed of 
the matter. Both officials feared the ef
fect of the scare story and the inflamma
tory cry of the newsies.

Managua, Nic., Aug. 1.—The congress 
of Nicaragua opened today as a constitu
tion revising convention. Later, it will 
resume its operations as a law making 
congress. The proceedings today 
opened -by an address in person by Presi
dent Zelaya, in which he reviewed1 the 
acts of his administration during the last 
fiscal year. He assured congress that 
Nicaragua was enjoying peace among party 
factions at home and with foreign 
tries and that the republic was prospering. 
He declared that not a sign was visible of 
any revolutionary movement or other con
spiracy. The president also said that the 
financial condition of Nicaragua had 
grqntly bettered and that the national in
come from i imports, exports, taxes, etc., 
were within .about #101,967 of paying the 
expenses of the government during the 
year. Me pointed out that tinUhdome 
would have exceeded the expenditures if 
it had not been for the $924,409 (pesos) 
expended in crushing the revoluion 
against the government commenced in 
February, 1898, by the governor of Blue- 
fields. 1

President Zelaya declared that the rela
tions between Nicaragua and the United 
States were most friendly and oordiai.

The executive also referred to the with
drawal of the Cardenas Mcnocal canal 
concession of 1837 from the Maritime 
Canal Company and the annulment of that 
concession,and announced that Messrs Eyer 
and Cragin had notified him that they 
had organized and incorporate! a canal 
company bearing the name of “The Inter- 
Oceanic Canal Company,” under the laws 
of the State of New Jersey.

In every part the address was a clear 
and able exposition of state matters and 
the various points were strongly ex
pressed.

The Liberal, in its issue of July 28, said 
«halt yellow fever had appeared in the city 
of Leon and that up to that time had 
caused the death of four

Montebello, Que., Ang. 24.—(Special)— 
Stavislaus .Lacroix this afternoon shot and 
killed his wife and Hypolite Thomas, an 
elderly man, his uncle. Lacroix and his 
wife have not lived together for some time, 
the latter residing in fault. This morning 
Mr. Lacroix went to the house where 
his wife is staying, called her to the door 
and shot her dead. The woman was 
holding her baby in her arms at the time 
but it was not injured. Lacroix then shot 
the man Thomas who was tn the bpuse 
on business and who came to the door on 
hearing -the revolver fired. Thomas 
walked a few hundred feet after being 
shot and fell dead. Lacroix took refuge 
in the house close by and refused to give 
himself up. He was arrested tonight, 
however, and arraigned before the coron
er’s jury who returned a verdict of wil
ful murder against Lacroix, and he is held 
for trial.

stranded vessels of all descriptions. I dent, were here today. They visited St.
“Twenty dead bodies were washed Charles and St. Louis with tfhe view of 

ashore and taken to the morgue for iden- settling upon .the location of a view roller 
Plication. mill which a new company is" speaking

hive dead bodies were washed ashore 0f erectihg in the northern' port of Kent 
at Topktik, three miles north of Nome, I countv. The wheat crop is very promising 
and eight in front of Nome camp; three, 
twelve miles lielow Bluff City and two 
below Topkuk.

The pest house on an island was de-

were
was

in this sedtion and a big effort will be 
made to have the new mill in operation 
this year. ....

Inquiries were also made into tihe

was

ooun-

and ,offering ± ^
among the Eskimos almost' beggars des '? T\ ™ ■’ ™dudmg
cription. Guy X. Stoittslager, who has com™sslkmervwas
been directing a belief expedition sent out Phased with the season s work so
bv the government, has returned from far' ITp^ts an average in-
York and reports the natives dying in . creea® of 31>°®# f°™d9 mllk P» day 
large numbers, dozens ,of dead bodies lying °ver , 1 year in. “1S ûwtrîfct, an^ f*a,te9 
around unburied. I thalt the two other dairy sttperintendents,

“At Teller City the sick natives killed .Mem». Mitchell and Tilley, report a still 
the medicine man of the tribe in the vain Writer increase-
hope that the act would appease the evil Hon. Mr. LaBellols, as acting commie- 
spirit. Thirteen deaths were reported at s'oneJ" of publie works, examined the 
Teller City in one day.” | Kingston bridge and other bridges. The

Kingston bridge has jest been opened to 
traffic and is certainly a great credit to 
the local government and the contractors. 
People drive from great distances to see 
this magnificent structure. Strict instruc
tions were given by the acting commis- 

No need for painful plasters or opera- I sinner to keep this fine bridge in good 
tions. Our constitutional treatment eradi- condition and to prosecute all parties

driving over it faster than a walk. Al
ready one of' our leading citizens has been 

any suffering. Send two cent stamps for prosecuted for his little appreciation ot 
.particulars. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, this fine bridge.
Ont. I Work will 'be commenced next weék

on the St. Louis bridge. This is another 
permanent structure Which will be very 
much appreciated by the people.

Mr. Geo. V. Mcjnemey, M. P„ left here 
this morning for Prince Edward Island 
to speak at the unveiling, of the monu
ment to 'the memory of tire. laite Hon. 
Edward’ Whelan, One of the Staunch sup
porters of confederation, a noted states
man and orator.

were

DYSPSPSIA AND HEADACHE.

Annual County Sunday School Conveli
Bristol, N. B., Aug. 22—the 25th 

nual convention of the Sunday -Sc 
Dyspepsia causes more genuine distreto Association of Carleton county, met

than most diseases that afflict mankind. In .. ...................... ,, ,
this country from one cause or another, its the BaPtlflt chlm* here on Monday e 
victims are numbered by the hundreds of ing- There was a good attendance 
thousands, and those afflicted always feel superintendents, teachers and délegs 
tired, worn out and miserable, and are sub- , . , , . „„
ject to -fits of melancholy or ill temper with- "frly ev.ery nbe™g x6p^™
ont apparept cause. It is obvious that the ^he Presldent. Bev-. P" Fiske.treiog 
human body, iu order to perform its tone- the chair", ,A" inspiring, devotional 
tions, must be properly nourished, and this T'oe was Md by Rev. W. 6. Marten, 
cannot be done when the food is improperly Woodstock. Among those:present it 
digested. Those who suffer from indigos- the field secretary, Rev. A. Lucas, I 
tion should exercise care as to diet, and A. H. Hayward, Rev. D: M. McLt 
only easily digested foods should be taken. Rev. M. McAekiJJ, Rev. E. P. Cali 
But more than this is required—the blood Rev. L. A. Lockhart, Rev. Thomas Ali 
need» attention in order that the stomach The president gave an address of v 
may be strengthened, and the secretion of come reviewing the condition of the w 
the gastric juices properly carried on. in the county and what had, been d< 
There is no other medicine offered the public during the year, regretting that be had -
n*tTO-n-*0t t°aat been able to devote more of hie time
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Proof of this is it. Rev. W. S. Martin gave an ad dr
§tVeiL^h.r ^660frllf8’ F" X. Doddridge, on “The Inner Circle o/pivine Frie 
icDiXr M^rLd!?dWltV ship,” followed in the same line of thou,
a ^mk’r^f yemd AvîTbien a tereïbk ^ the secretary: An,.°^8 ’ 
sufferer from dyspepsia, accompanied W and the eom-ention adjourned ui
the sick headaches that almost invariably La" m" on TU<V^y ™oni™F- P: . 
come with this trouWe. I suffered from Thomp*>Jn and M_!ü„Ahce MfW»" W 
terrible pains in the stomach, bloating and ®PP°,nted a credential committee. . 
belching wind. All food seemed to disagree Second Session. ’ *
was' ver'v*muoh It The second session of the conventi
wm very much cun down, and st times I o o « .waa unshle to do even light housework. I ^ 9 ^ f1’ ^ devotional <
am sure I tried a score of different medi- "<lses bemg hyRev. A. tt. Hawyai
nines, but without suceess, and as I am six- £ray?r1 ™l”ffered by Revs E- P. £W. 
ty ÿean# of nge, I had come to believe that P‘ ®°Yer L. A.
it was hopeless to expect a cure. A friend ha“" , „ - ,
who had uedH Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdto with The Allowing committees were appoil 
good reeults, urged me to try this medicine, 6,1 ■ Question—Rev. A. Lucas, S. J. pi 
Mid rny husband brought home a couple of sona
coxes. Before they were finished, T felt Resolutions—Mrs. F. H. Hale, E.
ttuoh better, and we then got another half Calfler.
dozen boxes, and these have completely re- Nominating—G. L. Holyoke, 8. j. Pi 
stored my health, and I not only feel better sons, James Waitts, Mrs. Shea, J. ]
than I have done for years, but actually feel Fowler, D. Boyer.

» Cr’ The minutes of the first session we:
t/i”* . .1*“ to similar sufferers. read by the first secretary and adopted 4

4»r«s teVKastt
fsa-sss-
executive committee for’ the 'year’ jii* 
closed was taken up and, after discusaiol 
was adopted section by section.

From the secretary’s report it Wa 
shown that there Were 108 schools in th 
counity, with 721 officers and teachers an 
about 5,000 scholars. Some of the report! 
however, were very incomplete, so thu 
the exact figures could not be obtained.

In the afternoon the devotional exer 
cises were conducted by Rev. W. S. Mat 
tin, after which the convention - open# 
for business. Minutes read and adopted 
There whs a primary conference led b’ 
the field secretary. The superintended 
of the primary department, Mrs. F.* » 
Hale, gave an interesting report for tbi 
year.

Rev. Mr. McGaskill gave a very thought 
anfi carefully prepared addrete on 

The Hebgions Training of the Pelople; 
It s Character, Possibilities and àdvàn- 
taces. y

An Elderly Lady Tells of Her Cure Through 
the Use of Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills After 
a Score of Other Remedies Had Failed.Cancer Robbed 

Of Its Terrors.

cates the disease from the system without
*

MORE LAKE VESSELS
TO BE BUILT.

Orders for Ten Given Within as Many Days 
to a Cleveland Company,1

persons.
Some kind of dangerous epidemic is 

causing the death of rats and pigs in 
Managua. Hundreds of these animals are 
found lifeless in the streets and vacant 
lots. Nearly every family in the city an
nually raises from one to seven bogs for 
the purpose of securing a supply of lard 
and for selling tllie meat. The rats are 
also very numerous, finding in the many 
adobe 'houses hiding places in tllie roots 
where they live anti grow fat. The sani
tary commission is endeavoring to pre
vent the outbreak of a possible epidemic 
among the people.

Gold is quoted at 200 per cent, premium 
for Nicaraguan papier currency.

Cleveland, Ang. 23.—Contracts for five : 
more steel vessels were closed yesterday mu|^. arand ^ ■ s”r'“l**it advertimng will

been given to that company in as many M8amtr"‘\p‘™did yforAtugZ.’,, 
days, iwo deah Aveve ctloscd today. One Drnggiets. 6
order, which was i>laced by D. R. liajinn, 
is for two steamers àfid two consoles, tto 
carry 4,000 tons each. The steamers will 
be 314 feet keel, 42 feet beam and 26 feet 
deep. They will hatve triple expansion en
gines and abeam will be furnished by Truro, Aug. 24.—(Special) —Samuel Me- 
Scotch boilers. The schooners will be 300 Pherson, a laborer working at the Truro 
feet long and their dimensions will be 
about the same as the scliooner Tyrone, . . 
which was built alt the old Globe yard. Iast evenmK wl)i‘e working in a ditoh be- 
Mr, Hanna said yesterday that a company tween Queen street aed Salmon River, 
would be organized to operate the. vessels, He was removed to his home' but at the 
which will oome out «t the opening of time of telegraphing, the bullet had not 
navigation next season. J. C. Gildhlist 
has added another steamer. to his order 
for five 5,000-ton steamers, which 
placed early last week.

Canada Independence Party.
| _ Windsor, Ont., Aug. 24—(Special)—The
* independence 'of the Canada party of 

Windsor is making active preparations for 
the coming political campaign. Officers 
have been elected and leaders of the party 
state they will have a strong candidate 
to contest North Essex. They seem to be 
sanguine of success.

Contract for Building Wharves—Shipping 
Notes—Two French Fishermen.

Man Shot at Truro.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 83.—E. W. Lynda 

and Warren Downey have secured the 
contract for building the new. breakwater 
and wharf at Hopewell Cape, the contract 
being in the vicinity of #20,000. The work 
is- to be completed in one year from the 
time of 'signing the contract. .

James Fates, of Chemical road, has pur
chased John L. Pedk’s house and farm on 
the Memel road here.

W. A. West has the contract for repair
ing (lie Baptjst church here. The, repairs 
wil} include new sills, floor, and platform, 
ceiling of the interior, painting, etc., and 
will coat in the vicinity of #900.

Miss Laura Tingley .returned this week 
froipt;Wolfville, N. S., where she has been 
visiting her. uncle, Capt. J, B. Tingley, 
for thë past few months.

Miss -Mabel McDonald of Petitcodiae is 
visiting Mrs. Alex. Rogers.
.Mrs. Reid of Port Elgin recently organ

ized a local W. C. T. U, at Alma.
Haying is now in full swing on the 

Shepody marshes. Up till yesterday the 
weather has been very unfavorable. The 
crop will be light.

The -schr. Glenara took a cargo of deals 
from the public wharf yesterday for J. U. 
Wright. Schr. Pearl Is lightering lumber 
for Alex. Rogers. The ship Euphemia, 
Robinson, pissed down the bay on Sun
day outward bound. The Euphemia lost 
an anchor at the Cape a day or two before 
sailing.

Mrs. J. R. Hawkes of Waltham, Mass, 
is visiting relatives at Roshea.

Mrs. Beaumont and her daughter of 
Moncton are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Barbour, Albert.

Mr. Bolster of Gibson has been in the 
county this week in the interests of the 
Fredericton Deaf and Dumb institution.

Rev. Mr. Smithers, of the Church of 
England, held services in New Ireland on 
Sunday.

Mr. ancj Mrs. C. S. Chapman of Amherst 
have been virtting their son, Dr. L. Chap
man, at Albert this week.

The school

msewerage system, was shot in the side

North Ontario Liberals.
Beaverton,,Ont., Aug. 24—(Special)—The 

Liberals, of North Ontario, in "session here 
today, nominated Duncan Graham, M- P., 
as their candidate, for the dominion house. 
Mr. Graham accepted and said he would 
run as an independent Liberal.

West Huron Liberals.
Dungannon, Ont., Aug. 24—(Special)— 

The Liberals of West Huron in 
' tion here today, nominated Mr. R. 

Holmes, M. P., ns their candidate for the 
dominion house.

Liberals of Reel
Brampton, Aug. 24—(Special)—The Lib- 

lerals of Peel, in convention here today, 
nominated Joseph Featheraton, M. P., to 
contest the riding at the next general 
election for the dominion house.

Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Shahan Stands an 
Excellent Chance of the Appointment. yet been extracted.

McPherson is buffering severe pain. An 
investigation proved that the* shooting 
was purely accidental. The bullet 

Custom of Reserving Those Unpaid for I from a 22-calibre -rifle.!; Harry Archibald,
son of the late Edward Archibald, while 
practising shooting at a target in the 

... . „„ . hack yard of bis home, a bullet foundi.?s;,Az sas »•; » »• —
As no deposit is’required a,t ,tlie time the who ls but tweHe ypars °t a0e. feels badly 
reservation is made, it is said Ohat. travel- | over the accident.
1er» are very careless about releasing 
the berUlti when the journey is not to be I PAIN-KILLER is the best, safest and 
made. The Pullman people aiy that the fiure#t remedy for cramps, colic and diar- 
custom of ^reserving sjiace by name and rhoae. As a liniment for wotrnds and 
not with ea.Jh has grown recently to a sprains it is unequalled. Avoid snbsti- 
consideraMc extent and submits state- I tu*'ee> there's but one Pain-Killer, Perry

Davis’. 25c. and 60c-

wasWashington, Aug. 2-i-lt is learned trom an 
Oltielea source that the names of three candi
dates for the vacant camesee of Portland, Me., 
nave been sent to Rome Jointly by the 
prelates of the Boston province, which in
cludes an the New England b shops, and by

While the
WetttKy of these nomrnees is as usual kept 
secret by the dlocee&n aftithoriitles, it Is 
u-nderstood that Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, of 
the CmtlhoMic Unlv«rs*ty, stands an excellent 
chance for appointment as the next bishop of 
Fortieind. He Is one of the most erudite 
members of the priesthood and was formerly 
connected with a charge In New Englarifl 
where his brother is now a pastor.

\\>)
May Be Abolished.couven-

th« leading priests of Maine.
’i-.r;

!ir Sussex News.vi

Sussex, Aug. 24.—The ladies of the 
Methodist church will serve dinner and 
supper in Oddfellows hall on Labor Day.

The Moncton firemen have decided to 
take part in the firemen's sports to be 
held at Sussex on Labor Day and will 
run an excursion here, bringing the Citi
zens’ Bind aldhg with them.

Loi. Baird of the 74th Regiment was in 
town yesterday, and presided at a meet
ing of the officers of the 74th, which 
held yesterday morning.

Word has been received from William 
Hayes of Jefferies Corner,, a member of 
the first Canadian contingent, that he is 
now in England and is expected to be home 
soon.

Eleven Square Miles of Nova .Scotia Coal 
Land Bonded.

ments showing reservations " made 
particular line for a certain period, and the 
number of them not called for or released I A German Mother Secures the Releaieof 
in time to allow a reselling of the tpace. u-, c-n r„_ ç- e.amounted to over 60 berths. Railroad * "6r ^0n 'rom bm8 ®ln6‘
officials believe that. berths reserved, but 
not paid for, should be cither taken or 
released in time to allow a. reselling. Offi
cers of several of the large roads operating 
ou't of Chicago are preparing instructions 
to their agents requesting them to curtail 
so f<ir as possible the reserving of berths 
too far in advance or releasing them- on 
too fsliort notice.

FROM THE CAMP 
, OUTSIDE BLOEMFONTEIN

comes a letitèr form 
pany, Royal Canadian Regiment, telling 
how “Foot Elm” helped the Canadian 
boys on their marches.

There is no section of the British

on a
4M»

Sydney, C. B , Aug. 24—(Special)— 
Eleven square miles of coal areas, lying 
outside the Dominion Coal Company’s 
properties, between Bridgeport and Syd
ney, were bonded today by Ira Taylor, of 
New York. Tfie ffidfierties are owned 
by Hon. J. White, of Halifax; James Mc- 
Vey, manager-of the Reserve mines, and 
Cornelius Hickey, of North Sydney. The 
option is a sixty-day one and the price 
to bè paid is in the neighborhood of 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

wasa member of C Corn-
New York, Aug. 24.—Carl Fischer, a 

young German about 2a years of age, was 
pardoned out of Sing Sing prison toy the 
governor after serving eiÿbt years, three 
months and seventeen days of a eentenee 
of 17 years and 7 months for robbery in 
the first degree, committed’ in New York. 
Fischer’s mother, a very respectable Ger
man woman, came to tihis o&untry. She 
said her son a short time ago’ inherited 
$17,000 in the old country. She saw the 
governor and told him her son was only 
in his teens when he committed the crime 
and «aid that if he would now, after his 
having served over eight years, pardtan 
her boy, She would take him 'back to Ger
many and he would never come to this 
country again.

in South Africa so well equipped to un
dertake long, tiresome marches as the 
Canadians. The secret is that they have 
“Foot Elm” in their shoes, and this harm
less and wonderful discovery prevents 
scalding, blistering and chafing, and robs

■
The nominating committee’s report was 

now submitted and adopted. The office» 
elected for the coming year are:

J. K. Flemming, president.
C. N. Scott, sec.-treasurer.
Miss Lina Scott, asst, secretary.
James Watts, recording secretary.
Parish vice-presidents—Wootlstock (par

ish), J. H. Forrest; Woodstock (town), 
L. E. Young; Wakefield, George S. Wig
gins; Richmond, Mrs. C. W. Dickinson- 
Willmot, Mrs. Beoristo; Wicklow, £. L. 
West; Simonds, Rev. D. Fiske; Kent, 
D. V. Boyer; Aberdeen, John Crawford; 
Peel, Samuel Crandlemire; Brighton, S. 
Hayden; Shaw; Northampton, Frederick 
Sharp.

Supt- Home Department—Edward Roes.
The officers, excepting the parish vice- 

presidents, to constitute the executive 
tive committee. Three additional ment- 
hers were added to the executive a« fol- 
lows: M. Brewer, S. J. Parspns, Cook

i lhe ^J116 an<* P^aoe of next meeting was 
lett in the hands of the executive. No re
ports wiere received from either the home' 
or normal departments.

Rev. D. Fiske, D. V. Boyer, Rev. A. H. 
Hawyard, S. J. Parsons and James Watts 
were elected delegates to attend the pro
vincial convention to be held at Camp- 
bellton in October next.

In the evening there were addressee by 
Rev. Mr. Hayward, E. P. Odder, the 
field secretary and the new president, J 
K. Flemming. Resolutions were passed 
extending thanks to the pastor and trus
tees of the Baptist church and to the 
friends of Bristol for their hospitality in 
leutertaining delegates. Convention ad
journed.

Actors, Singers, Talker*—Are fill more or 
*?•* .•ul'jeet to Bad Throat, Hoarieness, 
Tobsitlhtis and Cfitfirrh. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder never disappoints. “I can 
but proclaim Dr. Agoew’a Catfirfhal Powder 
a wonderful medicine for actors, singers, 
and public speaker». Myself and my wife 
have tried everything, but have never found 
anything to equal this great remedy, for 
quick action ; it certainly is a Wonder 
workeV—A). Emmett hostel). New. York 
City.—50 cls—13. Sold by E. C. Brown.

one

Principal J. D. Sprague.
fire in Quebec.invariable accompaniment. Mr. f"Buck- 

art, C Company, R. C. R.. sends the fol
lowing letter from the

'
at Chester opens on Mon

day with Miss Clara Colpitis as teacher.
The two French fishermen picked up 

on the Grand Banks while adrift in an 
open dory, and brought here by a Nor
wegian barque, have been sent to Halifax 
to be forwarded to their home in France. 
While here the men were cared for by the 
collector of customs at Harvey, acting 
under instructions from the department at 
Ottawa. The men were unable tef speak 
English,

Mrs. Dr. McDonald of Petitcodjac is 
visiting Mrs. Alex. Rogers.

Capt.-J. B. Turner has been appointed 
collector of customs at Harvey in the place 
of Gilbert Brewster, resigned.

Quebec, Aug. 24—(Special)—A four-story Liverpool, N. S., Aug. 24—(Special)— 
brick building, occupied by Gabrln and Principal .1. D. Sprague, of the Queens 
Freres and Arsene Turgeon, tanners and county Academy, died very suddenly last 
curriers, was destroyed 'by fire early this night. He was considered one • of the 
morning. The building adjoining was oc- ablest teachers in the maritime provinces, 
copied up stairs by Mr. Morin als a pri
vate residence, and tllie lower flat by Mrs.
M. Lynch, manufacturers’ agent, was dam
aged by water and smoke. The total loss 
is between $20,000- and $30,000, fully in
sured.

, , , . camp outside
| Bloemfontein to Messrs. Stott 4 Jury 

Bowmanville, Ont.:
“The regiment was supplied with ‘Foot 

Hm' en route to Cape Town. Most of the 
boys have used it continuously and all ex
press themselves as highly delighted with 
the results, as it prevents scatding and 
chafing A friend of mine still has a por- 
,tion of his box left, and he says it is one 
„of the most treasured things his knapsack 
contains.

(Signed)
“Foot Elm” is 25c.

Warship at St. John’s.A Cable Steamer Reports Progress front 
Midocean.DcPIeras St. John’s, Nad., Aug. 21—As part ot the 

new colonial defence scheme. It Is probable 
that the 'British government will keep a 
“Irtish warship at St. John's allNew York, Aug. 24.—The Commercial 

Cable Company today received the follow
ing message at its station at Coney Isl

and:

tii€ year
round, owing to the valuable strategical 
Position of the city on -the Atlantic sea- 
fooard. Such a step would approximate St 
John’s somewhat to Halifax, making this 
port a secondary naval base.

Commission to Adjudicate for Nova 
Scotia."

Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—A oommis- 
sjon -lias been appointed to adjudicate upon 
Mie old claims ot the Eastern Extension 
Railway Company of Nova Scotia against 
the Dominion of Canada consisting of Sir 
George \V. Burton, late chief justice of 
Ontario court of appeals; Fletcher Wade, 
Q. C., ot Halifax, and Edmund Barbeau, 
of Montreal.

T. BUCKART.
, .. _ box at all druggists,

Ontby ma’ ’ St°tt * Jury- Bowmanville,

“The cable steamer Anglia, laying the 
new German cable, reports her position 
at noon, August 24, as toeing in latitude 
39 degrees 48 minutes north and longitude 
37 degrees 50 minutes west, and that 1,802 
nautical miles of coble .have been paid 
out. Weather: Wind westerly and mod
erate and much rain.”

Tornado in Wisconsin.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 24—A amalf tor
nado accompanied by heavy rain and 
fierce lightning, struck this city today 
and did considerable damage.

An experimental Cargo Especially Packed 
for the English Market.

People in the North-West
Know from expérience that Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor is the only remedy to be 
relied upon for the extraction of corns. 
This is the case everywhere throughout the 
Dominion. Be sure to get Putnam’s 
pop corn cure. At dealers everywhere.

Kentucky Prisoner Sick.

Georgetown, Ky., Ang. 24,-Henry E. 
V outsey. in jail awaiting trial for com
plicity in the Goebel murder and who has 
been ill, became worse today and is re
ported to be in a serious condition.

Trolley Containing Fifty People Jumped the 
Track-Two Killed and Many Injured.

Toronto, Aug. 24-(Speeial)-An experi
mental shipment of fruit which lias been 
collected under the direction of the On
tario agricultural department, has jnst 
'been sent to Montreal

surer

“Winter Finds Out What 
Summer Lays By

*Be it spring, summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is “under 
the weather" from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Itncvcrdisappoints.

Bolte-“I was troubled with bolls for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar-

Complaint from the Mosquito Coast.en route to Eng
land. ilie shipment amounts to a. carload 
and consists of apples, pears and peaches. 
The front is «Tapper up separately in 
patent ventilated packages and is expected 
to reach its destination in perfect con
dition. Hon. Mr Drydea, the minister 
4f agriculture, believes the trade in the 
shipping of choice fruit to England can 
¥ worked up. It would be worth an en
ormous sum to the farmers and fruit 
growers of tlus province.

Programme of Medical Inspection,

Ottawa, Aug. 24— (Special)—The direct
or-general of the medical services will 
visit camps of instruction aa follows: 
.September 14 to 17, Sussex; September 
17 to 19, Aldershot; September 19 to 21, 
Sussex.

On the 24th September, the director- 
general proceeds to Fredericton to in
spect the R. G. R. I.

Kingston, Ja., Aug. 24.—The Mosquito 
coast delegates who recently arrived here 
to lay the grievances of the Mosquito 
coast reserve before the captain general 
and governor-in-chief of Jamaica, 
ceived by Sir Augustus Hemming today.

They assert that the Nicaraguans deny 
them the franchise, close their schools and 
outrage their wives and daughters.

Unless Great Britain acts in the matter, 
the natives will appeal—so the delegates 
declare—to the United States for help 
and vrotetion.

B A

m were re-
%

FOR BELLEISLE.

Steamer Springfield,
A record in blood.

The record of Hood', Sarsaparilla Is 
aUy written to the blood of millions of peo- 
pfe to whom It has given good health It Is 
all the time curing diseases of the stomach 
nerves, kidneys and blood, and It Is doing 
good every day to thousands who are taking 
U_ for poor appetite, tired feeling and gen- 
eral debility. It is the beet medlcln, money 
can buy.

Hood s Pills are non-irritating, 
cent,.

Beaver Falls, Pa., Aug. 24-At mid
night a closed car on the River View line 
jumped the truck on a steep grade, over
turned and plunged into two trees where 
it hung suspended 150 feet above the Fort 
Wayne railroad. There were about 50 
passengers. Many were injured and two 
will die. The others, though seriously 
shaken up will recover.

Workmen Burned by . Hot Steel.
%liter-

Bethlehem, Pa., Aug. 24-At the Bethle
hem Steel Co s Works last night, water 
«plashed into a vessel containing 5,000 
pounds of molten steel, causing 
■sion and scattering the red hot steel" in 
.Dll directions. Seven workmen who 
nearest the vessel Were burned, two of 
them so badly that they will die.

Hiving been rebuilt and put’in thorough

^,,?î^:iTZ'Si5uA"a
and Saturday at 2 p. m., local time, until 
further notice, for the Belleisle. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at »U the intermediate 
points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. This is a vert 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive iii 
S t. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual. ■<

I • S. This favorite steamer can be char
tered for excursion parties Monday, Wed- 
nesday or Friday afternoons or evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. J. G. Downey, on steamer, 
01' B. E. WABUiO, Manager,

52 Queen street.

A Fortune Made From Fish.
•*P«rijla, and after using a tew bottles have 
Truro, N. 8?" 0 er ' ' Gladwi.v,Bar Harbor, Me., Ang. 24.—Captain 

John C. Mills, of Gloucester, captain and 
principal owner of the fishing scliooner 
Kearsarge, died suddenly this morning on 
board his «vhooner of 'apoplexy. Captain 
Mills was 39 years old1 and had accumu
lated a competency in tfce fishing business. 
The body was taken to Gloucester this 
afternoon.

were
COUId l#Ot Sloop-“I did not have any

appetite and could not sleep at nlghf. Was 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
it restored roe to perfect health.” Mias 
Jessie Tobnbvll, Oranbrook, Ont.

Price 25
Break in a Canal.

The Cuban Flag,A Classical American.

Berlin, Aug. 24—Mr. Charles Upson 
Clarke, of Yale University, 
awarded a prize of 1,500 marks by the 
Berlin Acaademy for preparing an edi
tion of Marcellinus Ammianus, the Ro
man historian of the fourth century.

Albany, N. Y„ Aug. 24—State■ super
intendent of public works, John N. 
Itirtridge, was informed today of a break 
in the Erie canal aqueduct near Gemr- 
joharie- The timber at the bottom of 
the aqueduct broke and the bank gave 
away. Work was prosecuted on the 
break today and navigation will be resum
ed tomorrow.

88MS'Santiago, De Cuba, Aug. 24.—It is in
dicative of the policy of the United States 
government that the Cuban flag will be 
hoisted tomorrow, with elaborate cere- ■ 
mofiy, oyer the place in Santiago. It will F 
float there for the first time since General jl 
Shatter ordered it hauled down iu 1898. 1 *
.’ ’" ' ft
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A curious biititerfly ’"Existe in India,. 
The male has the left" wing yellow find 
the right one red; the female has these 
colors reversed. " '- teHEAL LUNGS*
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j|M 8BMI-WKKKLY TliLlitillATlI.
eiKM-page paper and is published 
Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 

lu ad Ta nee, by the Telegraph Puhlleh- 
ynpeny of St. John, a company in- 
Wed by apt at the leçUtature et New 
wlèk; Thomas Dunning, Business Man
dâmes Hannay, Editor. .
5 ADVERTISING RATES.

ua-T commercial adtertlsementa taking 
m ot the paper:* Ba<* Insertion $1.00

.leements at -Wanls", For Sale, etc., 
i tor each insertion of elx lines or

a nt Births, Marriages and Deaths 
lis for each insertion,
f IMPORTANT notice.
u- to the oomslderalble number of com- 
, ga to the miscarriage of letters al
to contain money remitted to this-oi
ls base to request our subscriber* and 

for the Tele-

is engaged upon 
exhaustive survey of the legislation 

countries with Conditions similar 
carefully weighing and selecting

the vx-alturlWy gcueijud
lidd in Novvinher of the 

year, and Dr. Montague was returned 
unseated by a judgment 
court. It was shown tlhat

L-lceliou WWkiwi who will m Uu* Mr. llancu s views 
on this question are worthy of support. of manysa-me 

but was again to ours,
legidation that lie thinks might be adopt
ed by this province, weaving it into the 
legislation of our province, and providing 

with a system of laws suitable to our 
need's, and in sympathy with many 
radical advances that have been made in 

in England and Ontario.
cannot say,

of the supreme
Jaimes Murray, deputy returning offi- 

Hagersville, at the poking place 
lie presided, permitted wholesale 

Criminal proceedings

THE LIBERALS DID,IT.

In the Sun's repoW of Mr. T.eorge E. 
Foster’s speech ad Hampton fori Thursday- 
evening we find the following:

■one 
cer *at 
xv here were uspersonation.
•taken against this friend of Dr. Montague 
and he was committed for trial, but being 
released on bail, lie absconded to Buffalo 
and escaped the punishment which he de
served. Another deputy returning offi
cer, Henry J. Irice, wept to the polling 

the Indian reserve, the night be- 
the election, and next morn mg Whe n

of the
"Canada was not what it wa# ten years 

age The political tiorizon was net eo 
narrow. The country had come «P -'',m 
a few mattered provinces to a confeder
ation, and from that it had advanced 
till it had talion almost at one bound it» 
place in the gfealt sisterhood of Brit.s,. 
eoltoniçs, wlu-fh went to make a greater 
ëhtpift' titan'Iver before. The men of Can 
ada, the men of Now Branswmk had to

Ss.’srjaSifi.'îAfï
destinies of a greater empire.

take to be a handsome tribute

• . marked in out clothing as if we liatj 
Cooil taste is as promint: . rvision of the making of every
devoted hours to the personal supervision
piece. don’t von? And when vonTake pride in dressing your hoy, > et more than
ay a fair price you expect a fair retn . the leading
that because we are determined
Boys’ Outfitters. r..i tailoring, better trirn-Our stock shows more style, more £ 1 knowledge of hoys’ 
ruing :, wider range of patterns-and a »rea« in*St. John
clothing-as it ought to he, than you 11 had any w

(dgH*,]

legal reform
Just how far he will go we

rest assured that he will r'll)- 
mucli of the

Üàl
but we may !/» mit great improvements upon

of the province affecting the &
kjhjlegislation .

coridiR-t of suits and the jurisdiction ot 
courts, and that some of the reforms in
troduced in England since 1873 will find 
a place in our laws: Apart from changes 
in our legislation suggested by the action 
of other countries tiie ex-attorney ff’n,ral 
will scarcely fa« to find many Shorti-om- 
ings in tmr laws suggested in his own ex- 

end these iit Willi be l*1 duty lo 
i« often taunted

iplaice on 
fore
the Liberal scrutineers arrived alt the ap
pointed hour for opening the polls, tiiey 
found that the voting had been going on 
for some time and that a large number 

had already been poded.

I

I when sending money 
in do so by post office order or 

L -letter, in which case the remittance 
le at our risk.remitting by checks or post office orders 
«troue will please make Qiqm payable 

VTelegraph Publishing Company 
letters for th* -business office e< to'» 

* should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Lghine Company,' »t. John; and all cbf- 
rodence for the editorial, department 
•d be sent to the Editor of the Tele- 

St. John. .
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

bout exception, names cf no new sub
entered until the money Is

Boys' 3-Piece Single and 
Double Breasted Suits

In a variety of materials. All-wool tweeds m 
plain colors, fancy mixtures, checks, p aids 'an 
stripes. Some for rough wear, others for‘hes . £
Prices, S3, $4, $5„ *6, S7, *5.
Pleated Suits for Boys

, to p years in fancy tweeds, serges and 
4led. This style of suit is a general 
favorite with boys of this age; a good practi
cal shape for any purpose.

Prices, *1.50, *2, *3, *4, $4.oU

patterns as the pleated suits and are just as popu-

mreg- of bogus vote*
These are samples of the manner m w ne 
Dr. Montague has been trying to get lnqi- 
S9lf elected to the Home of Common .
Here is a copy of a circular which was 
issued in the interest of Dr. Montague ;by Nova 
to the Indians, of whom there are a «>n- lot) conservative

Haldimand and wM| fjjjjng to put the procedure
enlightened basis w.th 

wise advanc-

This we
to whait 'been accomplished1 «y the 
present Liberal government, which has 
given Canada the leading place among the 
colonies of : the British empire. Certainly 
Mr., Foster cannot claim that anything, 
which the Conservatives did. during six 
years of the ten to which lie refers, tended 
to improve the reflations between Canada, 
andt the empire. In the year 1895,. on the 

of the general elections, Sir t.hariet 
running about the

M I
yperiehee.

correct. This province
Scotia and Ontario with being 

in legislative reforms, 
of its

jSk
WsJJ'. fr-;- A

t’y 1 -i d j i

HH
ti-ti -f

iflariI'M

- à
I

sideralde number in I
courts upon on

•** „ ‘“'ÏZtitïl7*lZZwh*I.
*"■' o> .........-f;“:

todiLs She wants them to be good men ,t is mdientibn of the general 
Ld women, and she Wants them to live & ||?0|lle whether their laws are fix., 
on the land that they )«tye. ands^ev ^ ^ a,nonlftijieS) or whether they
'ft: 4 "ecu Into ^e.-nnrent^a .n, to loaded down with blemishes anT ure 
be vei-y kind to the Indians, and to make unrespt>nH,ve to popular needs. •
them very happy. She avants them to g-> piv?acn,t ft past age, if they ..anno

and ah vote for Br. Montagu^ co^mcn(led ,by the common sense of 16- 
He is them ^ ^ g,ve efficient remits,

well to indicate gen*- 
of the community and 

l,.ws i'vesh-

Monck: 11
ï

li
mill be meve

Bcrlbers will be required to pay for 
A sent <bem, -whether they take them
Sr «C siæïïs:

Bubscriptlon until all that

Hibbert Tupper was 
country abusing Great Bratton, and. Her- 
trade policy, and declaring that the only 
people to whom our mother oo-intry .u . 
now ttell goods -were savages hpon whom 
she pressed her wares by force o- uf»ift. 
Whatever has been done to mi prove the 
relations between Canada and, the empire 
during the past ten years has been Uone 
by the government 6f Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
It wws lie,who granted a preferential tariff 
to the mother country, and thereby made 
Canada Britain’s faivorite colony. The <*n- 

certainly cannot c$ain>, , "tit;
liave at:

Norfolk Jacket Suits
i:: iiuleiiti.-ajly the same

V newspaper

ii pay lor It. '
1 -RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

Comeand vote
who is the Queens agent.
Triend and by voting for him every 
«* the Can>di^willEP^ecT0RiA„

i
day, if they
they--serve only too 
era! erifeiblemenit 
its institutions. To give our

,nd the imi>act of contact with the 
ill lie i ot

lar. Vestee Suits. vdifferent from anything we have ever,, Some very pretty designs,
shown; well made and tnmnwds $2 5Q tO *6.00.mtortet.

ite -Plainly
Ï, ob one aide ol your paper only. .

and address to your 
svldende of good faith.

and take special- paJna with THE LAWS OF THE PROVINCE.

Hazen would discuss local poh- 
and apply himself seriously to 

of his profession he would 
appreciate the need existing in 

consolidation of the

nesp, a
laws of our sister eommuniUes w 
Cue least of the duties repo-.ing on the ex- A Reefers.

cool evenings made in navy serge and whipcord,$2 5() f() 4.DO
1If Mr. 

tics less 
lire practice

Æ'h your name
te’notolSgafornwWoh you are not pre- 

to ba held personally reeponslble.

servatives
credit for that measure, 
tacked tfhe government in
of-W £4r dbing V* ‘ne
to' quote Mr. Foster, liae alrffilst at one
bound advanced Canada fo ti.B-foremost 

great sisterhood of Britisn 
the government of. Sir

iittomey general.
Today New Brunswick is without a coi- 

of its general laws. We have no 
volume of consolidate.!

1876

]-'ovThey
and outseai-on Aketionbe able to 

New Brunswick for 
laws of the province. As a praebsmg 

would find himself spending a 
his time in threading his

These are all new goods, and it will pay you to 
them; make your choice before the lines ge

such thing as a
The volume prepared m

have been torn
Lwta titles. -

U -lifeless. Whole pages 
from it; scarcely a' chapter remains m it 
that has not been amended beyond recog
nition, or tlifit has not been superseded. 
To the practitioner -it is worthless,

of the successive strata 
it it is a reef

—- mi i1 - - . ' ■ 'i
authorized AGENTS.

TheNfollowing Agents are author- 
aod collect for the 

,ml-Weekly Telegraph, viz.: 
j, T. W. Rainsford.
2 Allison Wishart.

W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 
liing Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Uhar- 
rtte County.,,. Sub;
0 pay their 
/hen he call

lawyer he

wT through a wilderness ot legislation 
of a quarter of a eentnry’s growth. There 

lawyer in New Brunswick who is 
crying out against the confusion cx- 

statutes of tlhe provmee-
acts, amendments 

amendments, and no

place in the 
colonies. It Was 
Wilfrid Laurier which sent 3,000 Canadian 
soldiers to South Africa to fight- the-bat- 
ties of 'the- mother country,, a.thing "*1C 

-never dkl, ' or e>,rcn 
were in

see
broken up.rn

to the greater oak, hall,
SCOVILlm & CO.

is not ato canvass layman ignorant 
that have been built upon

The principle is accepted by 
every modern commun i y that all its gen
eral public statutes should be lodged m 
one or two volumes, and be ******* 
to the public as well ns to-the professional 
man. ThU principle Ioree ,n °n"
birio. Ttogrc a revision pi the public acts
under 'the - superintendence of a rom 
mi,tee .of jmjges arid }fr«s takes place 

In î>'ova Scotia rev>-

notthe Conservatives
«bought of doing wluile th|y 
power, although the mother country was 
engaged in many wars in which the as
sistance of Canada would *>ave been fate
fully received. Canada’s pos.t.on in the 
empire is entirely due to what the Lib
erals have done since they came into power 
in 1890, and wha-t has been accompl^heu 
has -been mam'ly m spite of tke efforts 
of- tlhe Tories ,«abarrac« .fchgpa ip. MlT. 
work o£ empire building.

HÜNGRY STAR REPORTER.

Lsting in the 
Acts aie piled uP°n o£ diaatifcer.
are strewn Upon
question upon any subject touched 
by the legislation of the province 
safely pronounced upon without the roost 
painstaking Oxaminatiioti ot W 
of Die acts for the past, twenty-live years. 
It is true that within the part five or six 
years, many ot the rtatutes to b^ found 
in the volume of the Co.mfi,dated
^tatiUdsi haw,.been repealed a:nd re-enact
ed with some dhanges, but it is not cei- 
’li'in that Ml acts previously enaeted 
amending a' chapter of the Consolidated 
Statutes have, been replied by the ie- 

1 and therefore diligent 
be made to learn whether 
not Iwve been overlooked 

legislative business.
been pass-

upon 
can be

ty volume

ST. JOHN, N. B.V every five years. 
stonA are periodical. Itids.-not for New 
Brunswick' to adopt a' reutiionary rt-iew. 
The general air of'«rir^itj-; winch shr- 
rounds any discu^ion pf..a public question 

llazen is nowlnere better iWusw*m>

n to 11
j King Street, __ 

Corner Germain.
* I ■!’’ -ki

_ v A '«»,•
The Sun has at length been able to find 

someone in the field to criticise the Em- 
Food Rations. This critic is Mr. 

the correspondent in South Africa 
sheet, the Montreal

j-WttMg tMWfc ■Washington lias
been selected as the «.«didate of the | ^ tw ^ ». Mr. ' grown even ^ slowly Mmn

c , i v-Li' ivt» m’lt-v for tlto county pt Oum- '9 yj». 0f tihe On- j orea«e being only -1 i>cr ■ •|*r,rr«r=r..
so»np*t»ic*. ; 72 SxsTrss»«Ai|sEEEEEE EpEHEEEE

The execution of Lieut. Cordua, forme,ly mons for Shdbnrne and Queens at 1 ^ ^ faitlhful Tory sheet, which has .-able ’ small matter and
Sldafs artillery, who was conv et- lai,t general election, but was defeated bi a lho tortu«es of the l,ou* of Tup- oat of» F • •

ringleader in the plot to „mjority of ,98. Mr. Utan scorns to be evil as well as through good no douW aU the c tiro :
Roberts and to kill British wfflirtR to ,nln for almost any court,t-; ^ People will remember how on -States are growing 

warning to lmt ,us for the chance oi hrs being formep ^jgUnw Sir Charles Tapper has them,
elected that is another maiUer. It is well ^ rpoeivPll here by enormous gatherings 

When Sir Vharies Tapper took ^ 1hp faita,fai, brass bands and every 
hit jn" k-nd demonstration of joy. On one 

occasion, indeed, so enthusiastic was the 
Tory mob which mot hbn at the station, 
that they actually took the horses out, of 

Charles Tapper’s carriage to draw him
hands.

by Mr. - „ À.
ed than in liis criticirtn'of the net ot the 
government ordering, a, revision ot the 
laws.of the province.

BT,' JOHN. N. B„ AUGUST 25. 1W. cen-t^bait-ute*.- 
has to 

some act may 
in the pressure of 
Very important legislation lias 
ed since tiie date of the censcdida'tioin of 
the statutes in 1870, that ti not in amend- 

contained in the

urgency
White,MR. HAZEN'S CLAP*TRAP.

-- • --------------- -

Mt. J. D. Hazen, the leader of tiie op- 
xos tion in the provincial legislature,

Thursday

of that rabid Tory
Of course Mr. White is in duly 

something against the Em- 
to save

Star.
bound to say
ergency rations but lie takes care 
his character by saying as little as possible.

8 a speech alt Hampton on 
inz in which he attacked tire govern- 

consolidating the statutes. W e 
Sun's reiiort of what he

nrent of any chapter 
Consolidated*Statutes, and, therefore, not 
noted by the practitioner in that volume. 
The existence of such legislation is only 

well-versed lawyer, and 
be found i« often

i for He saj-s:
day riding along withi from the “I was. One

our fellows. We became very
LoVfart-'Ty comrade “pened Ins

of emergency rations, and we divided 
the food between u». I can t say that t 
did me any harm, but I can t say that 
did me anv good. I seemed just as hun- 
;;‘A ", “ver I might have saved myself 
?he trouble of eating -it. I would have
been ahead that much exertion. not occupy tnoiv than a

It will be observed that Mr. White, as u' buriej awUy from sight in the great 
Canadfari soldier to a(wre^ion of legislation tlhat is every year 

taking place. Numberless instances of 
that kind are to be found, and are,

to confound practi- 
nature ti

of the 
ed of being a

hungry, as 
had

“Last session $20,000 was voted for the 
consolidation of tiie ateltutes srim»-y to get 
Mr. Wlsite to give up the offiue " ? '

tesawçMsïrtS
■books for the ohildreu.'’

It is very surprising -that 
clarine to occupy the position of a po- trea 
leader in this province should give utter- 

suoh absurd comments as are 
-II[Lzen by *he i^uu.

known to the abduct Loixl 
officers,: ought td serve 
the iutractible Boer leaders. Hitherto a 

ileal *£ leniency has been shown 
tiie Boers laid

the place where it can 
a matter of prolonged research, 
was- passed a number of years ago 
i.ng aliens, to hold real estate in their 

in this province. That act docs 
few lines and it

as acase An act
THE SAME OLD SPEECH.emvbl •

known Uva.t
his departure, for England, il was 
t-sntion that Mr. James A. Dickey, a 
of tiie senator, should he nom

them and tiie moment Charles Tupper ought to have his 
political speech stereotyped- and dis- 

Ihe electors so that he

Sirson 
nated in

down their arms they- were restored to 
their civil rights and treated as if they 
had never been in the field at all. But 

that this leniency has been 
been very

own name one
tribute*] among 
would be saved, the trouble of repeating 

he lias now to do.
ed brother, the exthe place of his dec. a 

minister of justice, but as 
i-eac!ted,thti tide oi" 1 he 
covered that -to nominate any man 
name of Dickey for Cumlboriand would 
he equivalent to giving away the election 
altogether, find so he had to resort to Mr 
Oah.in who conveniently came fo-wanl 

the interest of the

{G»n U > he 
Atlantic lie dti 

.if Ihc

he admits, induced a 
disobey the orders given 
gard to Emergency Food Rations, and to 
use those rations a^ a time when it was 

they should be used. The 
intended to

Su it as frequently as 
Anyone who reads Sir Charles’ utterances 
at a political meeting is at once struck 
v.ith’the fact that he simply repeats him-

would seem
mi-snmderstood. and bas also 
ill-requited. The Boers evidently, thought 
that the. favor shown them was n sign of 

and that they cmtkl engage in 
British authority without 

to themselves.

to him with re- through the streets with their
Charles Tapper was in power 

he is

own
whoa man Then Sir

could give away offices, but now
out of office,

stantiy turning up
Legislation of such a

be kept accessible' to the pro- 
volume wholly devoted to

powerless. He ti an okl man
his authority arid with no pros- 

rccov.erbvg it, and so cn'.y 
to the sin loin to

and over again, that the charges 
always the

not necessary
Emergency Rations were not 
be used every time a man became hungiy, 
but only when other sources of food sup
ply failed. Mr. White said he was as 

after lie ate tile rations, 
how much of it he 

how much food he is in the 
he k-

tioriers. 
ptoperly to 
fession in a 
legislation relating to general subjeots.

taking place will

self overweakness 
plots against bereft ot 

petit of ever 
three faithful Toffies go

him when he passes through St.

against the government are
and the language is generally the 

' £ir Charles’ speech is made up in 
of abuse of tile other

once to
■here credited to Mr.
Such dap-trap might possibly go down at 
« backwoods meeting, or at a gathering 
of children, but for Mr. Hazen to assert 
that the consolidation of the statutes of 
New Bmunswick ti not a necessary work , 
ghoww that he must under-estimate very 
Wrewtly the intelligence of the people o 
Kings The last consolidation of the sta
tutes was effected in 1870, more than 

«twenty-four years ago. Since that time 
the procedure in the 
totally changed- Great changes have taken 
Place in tiie tev of debtor and creditor, 
and highly important acts referring to 

rights have been placed upon the 
statute book, but these acte are scattered 

the statute books of four and twenty
«Klmenlts of «'b

Keriout-s coiweqjuence
of Cordua will change their 

this matter anti,

name,any 
The execution to he s:uTiliee<l :'.n Balin'.

The consolidation now
„[ it, principal objects th.is

desirable feature. Mr. Hazen ap- 
need to have

meet
John.

about equal lKirts 
side and of misrepresentation. There is 
nothing in it that people have not heard .

from those of his stip-

opinion with regard to 
it ti to be hoped, will put an

which is being mam-tain-

;iart;-.
hungry as ever 
but lie does not say-

end to thehave as one
OUR ENEMY.very

patently thinks there is no 
the' statutes consolidated because many 

have lieen passed vvithin the last lew 
and revising législation 

the Su-

guerifia warfare 
ed in South Africa.

THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.did eat. or
habit of eating. Mr. White may

naturally, and capable of

from his bps or
hundreds of times, and yet the 

often re-

announced that Sir Charles Tup 
the 7th ofIt is

per is coming to St. John on 
September and that lie will be accom
panied by Mr. Foster. It is not rtatevl 
vChetbci bo will make a speevn acre or no , 

that lie will not leave this 
to his fai-lh-

has been number of the returns of 
have been made

(1 encrai DcWet, -it apiiears, 
prevented from joining 
the enemy and has been compelled 1» 
abandon hti transporte end toke to the 

It ti not likely that after tins lie

]>orlers
slalom cuits in it, although so 
pealed, are not believed by the public, 
but are merely regarded as lwldw-1 
buncomlie. It is really time that Sir 

Tapper prepared another speech, 
when lie begins the

A sufficientvery hungry man 
absorbing a much larger quantity of food 
than most men. However,, before deciding 
with regard to the value of tire rations as 
food, the public would like to hear from 
the Canadian soldier who shared the food 
with Mr..White. His appetite may have 
been satisfied with it. even if that of the 

not- Iridecd

tiie main body ofacts the United States census
show that the population of thatyears collating

upon principal subjects, suctli as
Court Act, the County Court Act.

up to 
country w'd-1 not be so large as some sail 

predicted. It will fall con-11,c Probate Court Act, the Municipalities’ 
Act, etc., and that these can 'lie found 

volumes of the legislature for the 
The revision meule

•hills. . ,
will be able to effect anything nni»rtant 
and it would seem Chart most of Iris men 
have dispersed. The number of Boers

field cannot be'ïarge, and we trust 
the end of the present month 

in the Transvaal will be

gnine persons 
side,-ably under 75,000,600, whereas many 
exprvtcd it utiuhl reach 80,000,1X10 or more.

-third of. the people of the 
living in towns of 8,000 

The days of abnpr-

but we presume 
city yvilhoiilt saying something

Perhaps when he siieaks m 
the

cx>u rt s has been Charles
ami we hojM? that 
campaign in earnest he will have some- 

offer to the public. It is not 
that his speech sliould he true,

ful followers.
St. John he will be able to resume ^ 

subject to which we directed Ins a.- 
lost here, with regard

nowin' the IAbout one 
Vnited Slates arepast live or six years, 

in tills legislation was 
final, but was a temporary effort to cope 

unbearable nature, 
as nuiny as fifteen

thing new toin the 
-that before

Star’s correspondent was 
we doubt whether anyone in the employ
ment of the Star would be satisfied with 
anything that was done by the present 
government for our soldiers in South 
Africa. Ali y person in toe employment of 
Mr. Hugh Graham who ventured to speak 
favorably of the present government, 
cither with regard to the Emergency 

anything else, would speedily 
discover that lie had lost his joli.

■not intended to be Fiame
necessary
because Sir Charles has never dealt to any 
.large extent in verities, but if he ion i 
put into it something novel and starting he 

the attention of

tenlion when he
to. ills treatment of this city "'hen he

We then stated tli-.it Sir Chai.e.

civil inhabitants or over, 
mol growth of population, however, are 

endcsl, because emigration will 
be so large again as it lias been, 

is a natural tendency among the 
slower growth of population

The

wasall resistance
with a grievance of an 
Some of -these acts bad 
and twenty amendments scattered up and 

that had intervened 
conisollidated in

evidently 
never 
and there

in power
Tuiiper had been the steady 
John ever since he had lieen in pubhc 
life, and that the utter neglect of St. John 
by former Conservative governments was 
mainly- due to him. -This fact, which every 
person in St. JoHin knows -to be absolutely 
true, Sir Charles had the audacity to deny 

the lvaill of tile Mechanics

over
years. Alterations and 
kind's have been
stood in 1876, and .yet Mr. Hazen says 
that no one ti asking for tire consolida
tion of the statutes. He says that the 
lawyers -have not asked fur it, and that 

It is in .the kiiterest of 
be as ob ture

enemyam
made in the law as it be able to attractCUMBERLAND’S CHOICE. may 

the people.down all the years 
since the statutes were

people to a
as population Incomes more dense.

part of the growth of population
Cumberland gathering of the Tory- 

held on Thursday, for 
candidate for

The DANGEROUS ISSUE.aimed at nothing1870. Ttye legi'Hlatune 
more than to fit there amendments into 
their -proper place*. It- did not seek to 
revise the law upon an enlarged basis. 
It did not seek to make a patient mves- 

defects in the law or to de-

party which
the purpose ol selecting a. 
the Home of Commons in the place of the 
late Hon. A. 11. Dickey, rou-rt l.ave been 
a nrelaneholy meeting. Still more n,el

ite result when the fact was 
the comity of Cum-lier- 
took the lead of aM the 

of Nova Scotia

greater
is ill the cities and towns, there being a 
decided tendency to forsake tiie rural dis- 

lor those centres of industry and

was
The Toronto Monetary Times has never 

Li lierai paper, indeed ils leanings,
Rations or

, is quite poesible.
lawvers that the law should 
ss possible, and as difficult to interpret 
but we are rather inclined to think that 
the laymen of New Brunswick, the honest 
farmers of the county of Kings, and tne 
Wiiness men of All kinds desire to see
the laws gathered together m one volume ]Jr xlol|tapue to be their can
to that tiiey may be a'ti.e to read ® <Mate et the comil)g election.. Dr. Moti-
derstaud thorn wrihoat lnmiig a awj, firet lliaje j.ti appearance in Haldi-
their aide to interpret them. Mr. Hazen v u tlhat "time Haldi- high order devoting

ii it fully reprei^ents Ills viexvti nia . T ibeiul With unremitting attention.

necessary for a successful political leader, known to the • , ,^uaalg using a pair of scissors ted a pot o-

such material as he has ronvertcU into a majority of one for public as tire product, of two

• i “ of W Moûtaeue unseated' A bï' SOme eXPeC

lieen a
if It has any, have always been Conserva
tive, but it sees plainly enough the danger 

that is being made by tin-

in public in 
Institute. This statement may be accept
ed as a proof of the length to which he 
is prepared to go for the purpose 
ning tiiie election- There j-s no -

he ti incapable of uttering in order 
When

triots
intelligence. Greater New York stands at 
the head of the cites of the United Slates 
With a population of 3,437,000 persons.

. This makes it the second city of the world 
in point of population, being a little more

one-half the size «* Greater ^ ^80me m(mtlis ago 
whirh has about 6.500,000 prop-la Uurogo ^ ,tot
has 1,61.8,000 inhabitants, so is the second ^ ^ wM we

United States, while 1 hi. Vivpd iU feelings between
delphia eomes third with 1,293,697 mi (-.[in,uta an<i tJxe mother country. On this 
tante. Throe cities no doubt wit keep the’ Mvnetary Times remarks:
their place for a long time as leaders in ^ lit,ieal issue in which one partyjte; 
the race, for there is no city in eight whuff . in'-effe?rti.atT7ômmerêially, wc are 
is likely to. overtake Philadelphia for » tbi fa;,r treatment from England, 
«verni decades,-although the growth.of ^not without its perils. There as much2tsr«.“£ zfxzz. “•

DR. MONTAGUE.
ligation into
termine whether legislation of other prov
inces, of the mother countiy, of some ol 
.... , - states could, with ndvan- land, which
the American . -, counties of tire province
tage, be assimilated to oui lass, rtn

of that kind requires the ser 
of a very

andioly was 
discovered that

of win- 
fai'seh.iod

of the canvass 
Charles Tupper in creating a political issue 

hostile to the unity of the Bnt- 
\Vc directed attention to this 

and showed that 
being ndvoiatvtl hy 

which was

We published Saturday a despatch from 
Cayuga, tint., to the effect that tl.e Con- 

of Haldimand aind Monde had
once

which
to obtain a political advantage. 
Sir CJIkuIcs Tupper can p>"e as a

interest, was unable 
candidate to represent that

There

in the Conservative thanfriend 
do anythingvestigation

vices of a specialist with ability
himself to the labor 

It is not

to furnish à
party in the House of Gommons, 
is „ long, sad story beneath aU of tins
which it is not necessary to sl>eak -rfiRY INGRATITUDE,
and now, but the fact remains that the TORY INGRATITUDE.

great houses which .^‘“have A correspondent, who is a good Liberal,
the Tory interests in wan. '«ni our attention to the recent exhibition
a.11.gone to smash, and the ai the o£ platitude of the Tory party when Sir
der among the ruins- an P fu( chflr]eg Tupper passed through St. John
.lays whan they were ope ^ ^ the other day. On that occasion there

H..1»i-l — ”* =-"f” “ ““

of St. John lie can say or
matter how false or absurd it may be.

oily of the
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Imimltf of even a considerable minority, 

without creating discontent? Would such 
discontent be free from danger ? How 
often have false impressions of this kind 
led to the undoing of nations? The exag
gerated pretension^ of the, liners have led 
to the ruin of the republics of South 
Africa, and will cause the very name to 
be blotted ouj. The Hovers, of Olrina, are 
playing the extreme patriotic game at the 
imminent peril of the nation. It is not 
possible to tell Canadians that they are 
in danger of being taxed $40,000,000 a 
year for imperial purposes, as they are 
being told, without serious mischief being 
wrought. Ktidh a plan of political cam
paign is to he regretted; it ought to be 
abandoned with the least possible delay.

Xo one can question the truth of the 
observations which we have quoted above, 
but Sir tinuties Tupper is so utterly reck
less in his desine to be restored to 
that there is nothing he will not do that 
he thinks likely to accomplish that end. 
We venture to ray. however, that in 
suing an anti-Britinh policy and .one that 
is likely to create difficulties and weaken 
the imperial tie, lie is making a very great 
mistake.

=there has boon mil'lliug done or said on 
the part of the government to justify this 
extreme anxiety with regard to
them. As the last general elections 
were held in June, 1896, the
term of the present House of Com
mons docs not expire until a year from 
the present time, so that there is nothing 
to prevent the present parliament holding 
another session, if it should be thought 
necessary to do so. Although there have 
beep already five sessions of this parlia
ment, one of them was only a short 
sion for the puntosc of passing the esti
mates, a matter which had not been dis- 
]Mks,-d of by the previous house.

chaos will reign unless some other govern
ment is provided for China by the allied 
nations which are invading that country.

Veterans of the Civil War 
Gather in Chicago.

Bequests of Thirty-five Mil
lion Dollars,

i 1tzl(

It 'is quite a notable fact that the three 
speakers at the Hampton Tory meeting 
were all mien who had no interest in the 
countiy of ‘Kings. Mr. J. ]1 Ilazen is .1 
representative of .iSimtbury, Mr. H. A. 
Powell comes from Westmorland, while 
Mr. George E. Foster, although he has a 
residence in Kings county, had to fly 
from that county in 18116 and take refuge 
in the county of York. Mr. George W 
Fowler, of Sussex, whom the Tories of 
Kings oournty desire to he their candidate, 
could not attend and sent an excuse for 
li's absence.- l\*sib!y he thought that the 
prmence of Mr. George E. Fo.-vteir would 
nrit add much to his popularity if he at
tended the same meeting.

Does Your 
Baking Powder 

Contain 
Alum ?

New York, Aug. 24—The will of the late 
Coll is P. Hunt ington was filed for probate 
in the surrogate’s office today. The execu
tors are Arabella D. Huntington, Charles 
H. Teed and Isaac E. Gates. The latter 
is Mr. Huntington’s brother-in-law. Fol- J 
lowing are the more important bequests of I 
the voluminous document, disposing of an 
estate estimated at $35,000,000.

He gives $1,000,000 in trust for Princess 
Hatzfeldt during her life, principal to go 
to her issue at her death, and $500,000 in 
trust is given * for the benefit of Archer j|d. 
Huntington for .life. Two-thirds of the 
Southern Pacific Railway stock is to be 
given to Mrs. Huntington and one-third 
to Henry Edward Huntington, on condi
tion that no part thereof shall be sold 
during tl>e lifetime of either except with 
the consent of bath.

The sum of $250,000 is given in' trust for 
Archer M. Huntington, the capital, at his 

„death, to be paid to his issue.
The 57th street and 5th avenue residence 

in this city, together with all articles 
therein, is given to Mrs. Huntington for 
life, afterward to be given to Archer M. 
Huntington. It gives $300,000 in trust for 
the lienefit of Harriet 6. Huntington, 
Elizabeth Purdy, Susan Porter and Ellen 
Gates, in portions of $50,000 each; $30,000 
for the benefit of C. H. Sam mis, and $20,- 
000 each for the benefit of Eleanora Love
land and Frank Pardee.

Various other specific bequests are made.
All of Mr. Huntington’s pictures are 

given to Mrs. Huntington for life, after
ward to Mr. Archer M. Huntington for 
life, and at his death to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art of New York city abeo- 
luteU7.

The will is in 23 articles, is dated March 
13, 1897, and witnessed by Maxwell Evarts, 
Andrew K. Van Devehter and George E. 
Downs.

Chicago, Aug. 25—The National Encamp
ment of the Grand Army Republic was 
opened tonight by the dedication of the 
new Coliseum in which all the joint camp
hres, the reunions, the war song concerts 
of the veterans and the religious and 
other exercises for the public, incidental 
to the encampment will be held. The

Ir »•*
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now Coliseiim stands on Wa.bash avenue, 
between 14th and 16th streets, on the site 
of Libby prison and within its walls to
night was gathered one of the largest as
semblies that has ever been seen in this 
city under one roof, 10,000 people crowd
ing through the door. A chorus of 1,000, 
costumed to represent a living flag, occu
pied an immense platform at one end of 
the building and close by them was the 
band of 100 pieces that will attend the 
concerts during the week. Jules Lom
bard, the famous singer of war times, was 
there and sang the “Star Spangled Ban
ner* from the original manuscript.

The dedicatory exercises proper 
prised an address by F. P. Lowflen, of 
( Niieago, a response by Mayor Ham 
and addresses by other local speakers. The 
members of the Grand Army and their 
friends have been pouring into the city 
all day from all parts of the country. It 
is estimated that 30,000 of them arrived 
today and many times -that number 
expected to arrive Monday.

The Court of Honor in Michi
gan avenue, built in honor of the 
Grand ’Army, was illuminated tonight for 
thé first time and although on a smaller 
scale, it surpasses anything seen here since 
the world’s fair. At Vanburen street 
the north and Eldridge court on the south, 
half a mile from Vanburen street, stand 
great arches, that at Vanburen street be
ing in honor of the army, the other in 
honor of the
arches are placed on both sides of the 
street, at intervals of 20 feet, pillars of 
white, surmounted by a ball. Upon the 
front of each pillar is a shield, around the 
edges of which are electric lights, diagonal 
lines of lights also cross each shield and 
the whole effect, combined with the taste- 

,1»! arrangement of lights upon the arches, 
make the scene tonight one of great 
beauty.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—Despite a rain which 
fell at times with the energy of a stream 
from a garden hose and degenerated 

assisting them in any way that might be C°^’ soa^ng drizzle,
thought best. A committee was for med • , Ç? 1C . Ç^red song ser-
called the N. 15. Transvaal Contingent w Collseum tomght was attended
Fund Committee, who after consultation ^ J axe . e of
and discussion decided that the beat way j estimated that fulfv 13 000 nmP' 11 
to administer the fund was by augment- the hdÎLd TouSs
mg the scanty pay of the sold,era, which were unable t0 in admigsion

tjs : State trs t «SFJirsï SSz, °iskr -committee undertook to do for six months. Mayor Harrison pmimnnj *mr, . ,

gent was formed and the committee felt mF, of gait Lake City. Utah; General 
they Should he treated as wel as the Daniel E. Sickles, Rev. E. G. Hirsh, of 
first, and the same course was followed in Chicago, and a host of department com- 
tlie case of the renforcements sent for- numders of the G. A. E„ as well as the 
ward m March.. The responsibility ot the local officials in charge of Chicago's end 
coimpittee thus became much heavier than of the G. A. R. encampment. - 
originally expected, but thanks to the After a musical selection had been 
hearty and generous sympathy felt for our dered by the band the vast audience join- 
brave boys all over the province as shown ed in the Lord’s Prayer, being led by 
by the subscription list, the committee Rev. Frank Gumaulus, of Chicago, and 
have been able up to the present to keep then Bishop Fallows extended 
their engagement with every New Bn ns- and eloquent welcome to. the visiting vet- 
wiek soldier fighting for tiie flag in South erans. A responsive reading was led by 
Africa, and 5U cents a day have been Rev. J. D. Severingliaus, of Chicago, anil 
placed to Ins credit from enlistment to Bishop Fallows then introduced Comman-
date, or paid to relatives where orders der-in-Cliief Shaw, who spoke at
have been left for that purpose. Hie com- length upon True Patriotism, 
mnittoe desire to continue tins payment Rev. E. G. Hirsh delivered a patriotic 
(ill September 1st, hut to do this they ad'ress and Rev. T. I). Wallace
require nearly $S00. At their request I nounced the benediction,
therefore appeal to the public for a little During the afternoon a service, for chil- 
additionul aid for our soldiers, who dren was given at the Coliseum which 
have volimteered for the honor of the was attended by fully 19,000 people, 
flag, who have endured fatigue and hunger Veterans and visitors to the encamp- 
and thirst, disease and wounds, have borne ment came in by the thousands today, 
themselves as good soldiers in the day of every incoming passenger train being 
battle, and have not only added lustre to packed to the doors.
Canadian arms, hut have made 
try more widely and favorably known to 
the world than it ever was before.

The following statement will show at a 
glance the condition of the fund and the 
amounts received from (lie 
ties of the province:

' - *•ses-
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,5The Sun says that Mr. Foster has not 
sought another constituency than the 
he now holds, and that if he should leave 
York it. will not he to seek a safer 
a: fluency, but to capture one from the 
government. It is well known, however, 
that Mr. Foster has no intention of 
testing the county of York, for tne 
excellent reason that he could not be 
elected there- Why did Mr. Foster aban
don the county of Kings? Was it ir, win 
another seat from the Liberals? The 
abandonment of Kings for York certainly 
did not gain any seat for the Conservative 
party, and it is clear that Mr. Foster left 
the county of Kings because lie I,new lie 
was certain lo lie beaten there. The ex- 
minister of finance is not so chivalrous a 
person .as the Sun would have its readers 
believe.

power ----...
one

pur-

Mr. George E. Foster, in hk Hampton 
8]Teeeh on Thursday evening, administer
ed nomp i>oIitical taffy to those present ; 
and reminded them of the time when he 
was their representative. He d'id not ex
plain why it was that he abandoned the 
county of Kings a,nd went to the county 
of York ■where he had no ix>litiioa<l affil
iations and where he was a stranger. II 
was hardly complimentary to Kings 
county that he '.-'houM have acted in this 
may, and it is almost surprising that Mr. 
Foster .sflouid have ventured into that 
fine constituency of which he has said so . 
many hard things.

Geo. F. Barker, M.D., University of ’ 
Penn. : “All the constituents of alum remain 
(from alum baking powders ) in the bread, and ' 
the alum itself is reproduced to all intents and 
purposes when the bread is dissolved by tfte 
gastric juice in the process of digestion. I re- > 
gard the use of alum as highly injurious!”

Dr. Alonzo Clark : i^A substance (alum 
which can derange the stomach should not be 
tolerated in baking powder.”

Prof. W. G. Tucker, New York State 
Chemist : “I believe it (alum) to be decidedly 
injurious when used as a constituent of food 
articles.”

Prof. S. W. Johnson, Yale College : 
regard their ( alum and soluble alumina salts) I 
introduction into baking powders as most dan
gerous to health.”

Prof.

I
con-

v -'ii
v-H»very corn-

NO POLICY. Îson

%Tliere nr-ver was a party in Canada so 
poorly equipped for running an election 
as is the Conservative party at the present 
time. Tliey have nothing whatever to go 
upon except abuse and misrepresentation. 
A careful per.siial of their campaign 
epeecilies shows that they are blaming the 
government for doing things which they 
wvmld have had to do themselves if they 
had been in power. They are running two

?ure
4

'h ?*Vt\

on
It is rèj>ovted by pretty good authority 

t liait Professor Weldon,' the rejected of 
Albert txnmty, is to be the Conservative 
candidate for the county of Kings for the 
House of Commons. Dr. Weldon is again 
showing a pretty good amount of political 
activity, although he has not been much 
heard from since his- last defeat in Albert.

different kinds of policy .in different parts 
of Canada. In -tile English-speaking prov
inces the Tories pretend to* be anient im
perialists, while in the province of Quebec 
they are abusing Sir Wilfrid Laurier be
cause they say lie is an imperialist. In 
Ontario and the' maritime provinces they 
are declaring that the government was 
not prompt enough in sending the Cana
dian contingents to South Africa, while 
in Quebec they say that the government 
should not hkve sent any - contingents at 
all. Tliey say that the government have 
not kept their pledges with respect to the 
tariff, and that they have merely retained 
the Tory national policy. Yet they attack 
the government for giving a preference to 
the mother country, and when certain 
changes were made in the tariff during 
the session of 1897 they declared that those L-ts in Quebec, 
changes would ruin the industries which 
were affected by them. Nothing can be 
more childish than a policy of this kind, 
because it is really a confession that there 
is nothing to allege against the govern
ment. They attack the government be
cause there is a large revenue, and be
cause the country is prosperous and able 
to afford liberal expenditures. The pros
perity of the country is a great offence in 
their eyes, because they predicted that 
Liberal rule spelt ruin, and when they 
found their ‘predictions wholly falsified, 
they knew not what to say.

The Ne’,v York Evening Post, discussing 
the differences between the two political 
parties in Canada, says that the Liberals 
in Canada would be Conservatives in Eng
land. and that the Canadian Conserva
tives would l>e Liberals in England. It 
adds that it is a conflict between the im
perial policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Liberal leader, and the anti-imperial policy 
of Sir Charles Tupper, the Conservative 
leader. That is how it strikes a disinter
ested outsider. But tfie New' York Even
ing Post has evidently only been looking 
at the Quel>ec portion of the Tory 
p lign. Our New York contemporary ought 
to l>e informed that the Conservatives

>
■

navy. Between the two The first article directs the payment of 
debts. The second disposes of aljl furni
ture, bric‘a-brac, books, etc., to Mrs. Hunt
ington absolutely, and gives all his pic
tures to Mrs. Huntington for life, after
ward to Archer M. Huntington for life 
and. at his death to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art of New York absolutely.

Article third gives New York city resi
dence to Mrs. Huntington for life, at her 
death to Archer M. Huntington absolute
ly, or in default of issue by him to Yale 
University absolutely. Article four gives 
to Mrs. Huntington’s sister, Elizabeth 
Purdy, and to her daughter, Eleanora 
Loveland, absolutely, a dwelling house now 
occupied by them in Oneonita, N. Y.

The fifth article gives $500,000 in trust 
for Mrs. Huntington for life, to go to 
Archer M. Hunting-ton for life and to his 
issue absolutely. In the sixth section $250 
000 is placed in trust for Archer M. Hunt- I 
ington and issue. The seventh article 
gives $1,000,000 in trust for the Princess 
Hatzfddt, the capital to go to her issue, 
or, failing issue, to such persons as she 

direct by will.
The eighth article disposes of the South

ern Pacific stock belonging to Mr. Hunt
ington. Mrs. Arabella D. Huntington, 
tiie widow, is given tw'o-thirds of the stock | 
and Henry Edwards Huntington, nephew, 
one-third. This portion of the will 
vides tliat the shares bequeathed to Ara
bella D. Huntington and Henry Edwards 
Huntiqgton shall not, nor shall any part 
thereof, be sold or disposed of during the 
(lifetime of either of the legatees, except I . 
with the consent of such legatees or of 
the survivor of them. The will then says:

“l wbuld suggest to the said Henry Ed-
MS'S stessteten . «"-"î™- "• f =«-<*”■
stock as they may receive under the fore- Saturday evening the west-bound
going provisions of this, my will, shall not train jumped the track at Blue Bank at j opened here on Saturday morning, the 
be made except pro rata, or substantially j 7 o'clock. The engine and six cars were president, Hon. H. R. Emmeràon, premier, 
pro rata, with shares of stock of said derailed. . of New Brunswick, in the chair.
com]>any belonging, to the successors in ip „ 1 ,interest of my former associate, Mark En*u*er Pound received *vere injuries, this is the 55th annual meeting of the
Hopkins, Leland ' Stanford and Charles beside» being scalded badly. Medical aid convention, but only twice before-has it 
Crocker; bitt vfliis suggestion is not to be 'left the city at midnight by a special train, j met in Halifax—first in 1869 and again
™ ,any .""'3e legaHy or equitably operative The unfortunate man was taken to Ken- *n 1883. Delegates—ministers, laymen and 
or binding upon my legatees, or to restrict 
in any wise their free action in dealing 
with such stock, but is merely made for
the purpose of indicating1 the mode and I fireman had a most miraculous

« J
>/ i

St. John Pledged to Do It.
5

St. John, Aug. 27, I960. 
When our soldiers o-f the first co-ntin- 4In ^ew of such testimony as this, 

every care must be exercised by > 
the housewife to exclude the over .**’ 
and over condemned cheap, alum 
baking powders from the food.

Baking povvders made from cream of tartar,which ,-z 
is highly refined grape acid,are promotive of health, , • 
and more efficient. Noether kind should be used 
in leavening food. Royal Baking Powder is the 
highest example of a pure cream of tartar powder.

1gent left for Sout'li Africa last October, 
money was .subscribed fpr the purpose ofcam-

1 .Vare
running two different campaigns, and that 
while they are ardent imperialists in tiie 
maritime provinces tliey are anti-imperial-

r* * ■. I• '

*V.;were
more 1

J<>hn Ross Robertson lhas retired from 
Politics and will not again yeek election 
for tiiie House of Coanmons. Mr. Robert
son is weft] known as tiie editor and pro
prietor of the Toronto Telegram and he 
was elected as a Con.senative for East 
Toi-onto at tiie general election of 1896. 
Mr. Robertson resembles Bfcajani in 
respects, for although he Was sent to the 
House of Commons to curse the Liberal 
party, he sometimes found it 
to bless them and to oppose the party 
wliieh he had l>ecn elected to seri'e. Mr. 
Roihcrlson lias wisely conic to tiie con- 
eliLsion that an editor is better out of 
politics and that he lias been doing a 
gieat wrong to his own conscience in hav
ing to defend a party which is led by Sir 
Ghkiirles Tupper. We congi-atulaie Mr. 
Robertson on li'is anticipated retirement 
from a legislatix-e body where he made 
no great figure.

was

may
l

jui
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some €KOVAL 2AKINÜ rOWDC 1 CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NIV/ YORK. 
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The Worst Accident in the 
History of the Road.

necessary Annual Çsnxenti<)o4eing.HeM ■■ta warm

at .Halifax#,, ^
"“WEAK-KNEED NEWSPAPERS."

some
This is the title of an article which up 

peai*s in the Chatham \\\ rid ùxmi the pen 
of Commodore Stewart, in Which he c.liar- 
actcrizes the newspapers of St. John as 
weak-kneed. As the article is quite short 
and written in the gallant commcdore’s 
usual pithy style, we quote it n full:

We feel peit'ectly safe in saying, largely

Halifax, Aug. 26—(Special)—The Bajv 
tist convention of the maritime provincespro-

I

^Ir. Gajiong has been «elected by the 
/"from personal knowledge, Ah.it every edi- Conseivatives of Charlotte to be their

I°'Lr,?t J<’1’n,rTrdS,." e atem|,t °! :!,P f indidaie for the House of Common» at 
Sabbat ha nans to stop the running ot the .
street cars on Sunday as unwise, reaction- l<* eominft general election. The Sun 
ary, and against the best interest a of the sa.vs that Mr. Ganong is honest and that 
city. And yot not one of them has the he is not a partisan representative but 
courage to say The St John news lve »olfM ihi[llk lh;lt ,the menlbe) fm. 
papers no longer seek to lead public opin-
ion, but are contented to follow. They griotte would hardily be satisfied with 
have degenerated. They are cribbed, com- an endorsement of his character from that 
bined and confined b\ political and busi- (planter. Mo one has evtu* su-pec text the 

considerations. The almighty dollar Slm of honesty and M 
and the almighty vote are more to them 
than self-respect a-nd independence. Tliey ^ an<^ managers seem to 'be horn
are owned by corporations, and corpora- niad with ms-j^ect to party. Mr. Ganong 
tions are without »>uls to be saved or j.; a very good man, but he has one fault 
professional pr.de to be preserved. The wh|eh w,h>1| ^tralize, h-s other good 
editors may defend their silence by pre K
fending tJhait it is purely a matter for the T^bties; he is not. a supporter of the 
courts just now, but this will not do. It present Liberal government, which will 
is a matter for the public, and the public |)e in power for the next five yeans and 
should make its voice heard at this stage |lr,;Ktt,ly fop the next fiftæn. The people 
of the attempt to rob the people of their 1 1
privileges and the town of its status as a oi L-harioUte require a representative who 
pregresive and civiliztsl community.. is in harmony with Vhe/ go w minent and
It appears to us tiiait Commodore Stewart who will be able to do something for 

is somewha-t severe on the newspapers of them.
St- John, whose silence on this subject 
has poswi'hly l>een accidental. With re
gard to The Telegraph we may say that 
our failure to comment on the application 
of tiie law in regard to the street railways, 
was because we did not look upon the 
matter as at all serious. We do not be
lieve that the law was ever intended to 
prevent the running of street cars on Sun
day, indeed when the matter was being 
discussed in the legislature, such an in
tention was distinctly disclaimed. An 
intelligent spectator who was present when 
'the bill was going through the committee,
Informs us that it appeared to him that 
the law was pruned down to such an ex
tent that the only cases it would cover

3
our coun- sinsSrton. women—are present representing all the 

churches in the provinces.
The meeting opened with devotiohalsfeir 

ercises and then the secretary, H. C. 
Creed, of Fredericton, read the roll, about 
250 delegates being pre&nt.

A letter was read train Moncton inviting 
the convention to that place next year.

Rev. J. A. Gordon, formerly of St. John 
and now of Montreal, resigned his posi
tion as one of the board of governor* of 
Acadia College.

Dr. Black presented the report of the 
obituary committee. Fitting reference 
was made to the death during the past 
year of Rev. M. B. Dunn, of Yarmouth; 
Rev. P, O. Rees, of Milford, Mass.; Rev. 
G. C. Crabbe, of Dearfield, Yarmouth; 
Miss Daly and Mrs. Hardy, of India; Mr. 
Mont. McDonald, of St. John, and Dr. 
Rand, of Toronto.

The following are the officers elected 
for the ensuing year: — .

President—C. W. Roscoe, M. A., Wolf- 
ville. -

Jumped Into the Ocean from a French 

Liner.
The passengers were shaken up. The

l escape.
manner in which I should have preferred I Conductor Kelly’s finger was injured by 
to make sales of such stock if I had lived, flvine baeo-i»» 
and in which I should prefer that such ’ V, g. ’
sales be made after my death; but not- lhe en8lne and clrs are badly wrecked, 
withstanding this suggestion, the legatees Ttlis is considered the worst accident in 
of my said stock are to be at liberty to the history of the road, 
deal with the same according to their own Later advices say that Engineer Pound 
judgment, except as limited by the terms, will not live.
Conditions and limitations hereinbefore ex
pressed prescribed in respect to sale or 
disposition thereof, during the lifetime of 
the said legatee or the survivor of them.”

The ninth section gives one-half of the 
residue of the estate to Mrs. Huntington, 
the widow. The 10th article gives *270,000 
in trust as follows: Harriet S. Hunting- 
ton, sister-in-law; Elizabeth Purdy, sister;
Susan Porter, sister; Ellen Gates, sister,
$50,000 each- Collis H. Sammis, $30,000;
Eleanora. Loveland, niece, $20,000; Frank 
Pardee, nephew, $20,000.

The 11th article makes tlhe following 
special bequests; To hi» sister, Susan 
Porter, $20,000; to his nephew, WiHard V.
Huntington, $50,000; to his nephews, Ed
ward H. Dunbar and George S. Dunbar,
$20,000; to his. nephew, Edward H. Par
dee, $100,000; to his niece, Mary Pardee,
$20,000; to his niece, Caroline Holliday,
$20,000; to Lenora Foster, $20,000; to his 
niece, Adeline Dunbar, $20,000; to 
Isaac E. Gates, $100,000; 
widow of his deceased nephew, Charles II.
Pardee, $5,000; to his friend, Charles H.
Tweed. $50,000.

The 12th section gives $100,000 to the 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Insti
tute, Hampton, Va. Article 13 gives $25,- 
000 to the Chapin Home for the Aged and 
Infirm, New York city. Article 14 
vides tlhat the residue 
lie given to the testator’s nephew, Henry 
Edward Huntington.

Article 14 also provides that should

,’1New York, Aug. 26.—The French line 
steamer L’Aquitaine, which arrived today 
from Havre, had a death among the cabin 
passengers. Margaret Minnehan. a former 
nun, committed suicide by jumping over
board on August 23. The alarm was quick
ly given, a boat was lowered and the 
woman was picked up but too late to re
store her to consciousness.
Catholic priest among the passengers per
formed the burial service over the re
mains, assisted by a number of other 
priests and nuns and the body was com
mitted to the sea. A passenger on board 
said that the deceased had been a nun in 
a Roman Catholic institution in France 
and was dismissed for some reason which 
he did not learn. On the voyage she 
brooded over her trouble and became de
mented which caused her to commit sui
cide.

During the voyage. Miss Minnehan had 
confided to some of her fellow passengers 
that she had been a nun, but her love for 
a young man caused her to leave the con
vent and she felt she had disgraced her 
family. She said she was on her way to 
her brother, a priest, located in Pennsyl
vania.

various coun-

%Amount, required for ft ret contin
gent from Nov. 1st, ’99, to Sent

1st. 1900...........................................
Amount required for isecond contin

gent t om Jan. Sth
1900................................

Amount required for reinforcements 
to ve.p'ace casual tie 3 in first 

tingent, drool March 12th to Sc.pt
1. 1900...........................................................

souvenirs given to men .in leaving, 
Blank books and postage...................

.I .............$16,720 00

for partisanship, to Sept, l,
7,755 00 G *

A Roman
Thirteen Men from New Brunsw'ck at 

Rock Cliff Range.860 00

725 19
Ottawa, Aug. 26—(Special)—The marl- 

on hand today in the open
ing of the Dominion Rifle Association 
meet. Nova Scotia sends between 40 and 
50, Prince Edward Island about 20 and 
New Brunswick 13.

The attendance will be, on the whole, 
something smaller than last year. One 
familiar figure at matches of the last 20 
years, Major J. T. Hartt, of St. John, 
is unavoidably absent.

lhe following is the New Brunswick 
team; Major J. A. McRobbie, 8th Hus
sars; Major F. N. Hartt, 62nd; Capt. O. 
W. VVetmore, 74th; Capt. Mersereau, 
73rd; Capt. S. B. Lordly. R. L.; Capt.
G. V. Wills, 62nd; Staff Sergt. W. E. 
Forbes, 73rd; Staff Sergt. L. Campbell, 
74th; Staff Sergt. L. A. Langstroth, 74th; 
Pte. M. Treadwell, 10th F. B.; Mr. M. 
Nedson, St. John, and Mr. John Pickard, 
"Sackville.

lhe following are among the Nova 
Scotians here: Lt. Col. MacDonald, Major 
Bishop. Major Flower, Major Garrison, 
Capt. Harris, Lieut. Hills. Lieut. Thomp
son, Sergt. Clarke, Q. M. S. Mumford. 
Sergt. Hannon, Sergt. Case, Sergt. Gray, 
Gunners Bums, Bouthillier, Canfield, 
Clarke and McEacheran. of Halifax; Pte.
H. C. Blair, D. C. Blair, Capt. Dover,
Capt. Suckling, Surgeon Major Kent, 
Sergt. Kribbs, Sergt. McLean, Johnstone, 
of the 28th Batt.; Capt. Carter, Lieut. 
Day. of 93rd Batt.; Capt. Shaffnier, Capt. 
Morse, Pte. Eaton, Sergt. Morse of 79th 
Batt., and Trooper Cox, of the Kings 
County Hussars. *

Total amount required., 
Total rec-elpts to date...............

.$26,060 19 

. 23,165 64 time teams are

Deft el t, $2,894 55
To meet this deficit the common council 

of S.t. John has guaranteed $2,000, which 
is now available, leaving $894.55 to be sub
scribed.

New Brunswick Transvaal contingent 
fund receipts: Individual su inscriptions, 
donations of municipalities, cities, church
es, societies and special entertainments 
as received from the several counties and 
classified:

Vice-presidents—Rev. E. E. Daley, Sack
ville, N. B.; Rev. G. P. Raymond, Char
lottetown.

Secretary—H. C. Creed, M. A., Fred
ericton. - '

■

Mr. H. A. Powell was one of the speak
ers at tiie Hampton political meeting on 
Thursday evening and expressed a good 
deal of confidence in the defeat of the 
present government at tiie coming gen
eral elections. Mr. Powell i-- not a very 
good prophet, because lie Aras quite as 
confident of the Conseiwatix'e government 
being sustained prior to the general elec
tion of 1896. The result of that election 
was that tine party to xvhich Mr. Poxveli 
belongs was hurled from power and lie, 
himself, had a very narrow escape from 
defeat, having only a majority of fifteen 
votes, although he had the influence of 
the Tory government, of Sir Charles Tup-

Assistant Secretaries—G. H. Parsons, 
Halifax; Rev. E. T. Miller. Hebrdn, N. S.

Treasurer—J. McPherson, Halifax.
In the afternoon, after routine business, 

Rev. J. W. Manning, of St. John, pre
sented the report of the committee on the 

.20th century fund... It was .decided at the 
last convention to raise the

1st Con. 2nd Con. 
55 63 $ 191 60
122 00 

1,531 51 
100 00 
369 79 
451 75 

5 00 
200 00

Total 
$ 247 23 

272 90 
1,680 01 

100 00 
1.027 47 
1,624 71 

249 82 
208 35

Albert Co .. . .$ 
Carleton Co.. . 
Cbarlotite Go... 
Kent Co ...........

150 90 
45 50 Nicholas Carter.

St. Stephen, Aug. 25—Mr. Nicholas Car
ter, meat dealer, died at his residence on 
Friday ait an advanced age. Mr. Carter 
was xvell and favorably known throughout 
the province as an honorable, upright man 
in ail his dealings. His son, Frank N. 
Carter, has been carrying on the business 
since the retirement of his respected 
father on account of illness.

to the

! Kings Co.. . 
Northumberland
Queens Co.......
Kestjgouche.. .
St. John city 

and

657 68 
1,172 96 

244 82

\
amount of 

$50,000 to be divided equally between 
home and foreign missions. The com
mittee recommended that this amount be 
raised by provinces as follows: Nova 
Scotia, $27,000; New Brunswick. $20,000; 
Prince Edward Island, 1<3,0Q0. TfaiV d^ise 
passed but an animated dr&ciission* arose 
over the date to be set for the raising of 
the fund. It xvas decided to make the 
date for beginning the fund Augtist, 1901.

Today1 the visiting ministers occupied 
various city pulpits. -,

%

■P
8 35

co unity
subsctnipUon. 4,358 97 

John <iitv
1,038 82 5,397 79

pro
of the estate is toand. cou nty 

churches, etc.. 1,204 08 
sunbury Co ... 110 00
Victoria Co.... 8 80
Westmorland .. 197 50
York Co ........... . 1,533 00
Great Britain .. 169 94
United States.. 60 00 _
G:2mk Pro\>ln-

2,502 75 
5 00 

105 (Ml 
1,039 50 

478 30 
44 49

3,706 S3 
115 00 
1!3 80 

1,237 00 
2,011 30 

214 43 
59 00

Candidate Named In Nova Scotia. any
bold in trust under articles 5, 6 and 

7, setting a«ide $500,000 for Mrs. Arabella 
D. Huntington, the widow; $250,000 for 
Archer M. Huntington, the adopted son, 
and $1,000,000 for tlhe Princess Hatzfeldt, 
the adopted daughter, become reduced in 
value so as not to yield 4 per cent., or 
should any sum be lost by unfortunate 
investments or otherwise, the executors 
are, authorized to make up such losses 
either in principal or income, out of any 
other funds of the estate remaining in 
their hands if there be any such not 
«liecifically appropriated under the forego
ing provisions of the will.

Articles 15 and J6 give certain legal pow
ers to the executors. Article 17 author
ize  ̂Mrs. Huntington as executrix, or such 
attorney or substitute as she may appoint, 
to join with Charles F. Crocker and Still
man & Hubbard, or their attorneys, in 
executing or endorsing commercial paper- 

Shipbuilders Young & Morash,' of Lun- (This power is terminated by the death of 
enburg, have received an order from Charles F. Crocker and the dissolution of 
United States parties for another yacht. Stallman & Hubbard).
She is to have an 80-foot keel, and her The other articles to the end are purely 
lines are to be those of the Grilse, built ! technical, the 22nd providing that any 
by them this spring for American sports- | beneficiary contenting the will shall forfeit

his share in it. ,

xvere the sale of soda water and cigars; I*r and tiie Intercolonial railway xvovkmg 
everything else was excepted.

As The Telegraph took a very strong Powell would be better engaged in mend- 
etand in favor of the people of Toronto ing his own fences in the county of We t- 
avIio xvere agitating in favor of street cars morland than giving political advice to 
on Sunday, it is not likely that it would the «electors of Kings, 
now go back on its record and sanction 
itiie stopping of street cara in St. John, 
which have been found to be an alxsolute 
necessity for Lqe comfort and convenience 
of the people. A great many people, in 
fact, use the street cars for the purpose 
of going to church, and many thousands 
use them for the purpose cif going into the 

that they may have a little

in his favor. We should think that Mr. Halifax. Aug. 27.—(Special)—Barclay Web
ster, ex-M. p. p., was nominated by the 
Conservatives in Kings at the convention in 
KentviUe on Saturda-y.

0 00

U. S. After Morocco.c»a! govern-
r.... 5.OOO 00 5.000 00
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 26.—A United 

States warship has arrived here to sup
port the claim arising out of the murder 
last June of Marcos Essagm, a natur
alized American citizen who was the man
ager of the Fez branch of the* French .firm 
of Braunsweig & Co.

Essagin, xvhile Yiding on ? horseback 
through a narroxv street in Tangier, jolted 
against the mule of a Moroccan. Religieuse 
fanatic and a dispute ensupdv the- crowd 
siding Avith the priest. In self-defence 
Essagin drew his revolver and . fired, 
Avounding a native. This was thé signal 
for a general attack upon the American, 
who received dozens of knife wounds and 
Avhose body was burned according to some 
accounts before life xvaa extinct. ' \,,

The Yarmouth ship Walter H. Wilson 
'liais been sold to tihe Liverpool firm of 
shipbrokers, Messrs. Oliver, Clayton & 
Co. Her name will be changed to Cali
fornian. Capt. George W. Doty, of Yar
mouth, will remain in command-

$15,470 97 $ 7,694 67 $23,165 61
J. W. DANIEL, Mayor, 
Chairman Contingent Fund- 

Provincial papers are kindly requested 
to eopv the above in the interest of the 
fund.

The Chinese situation continues in a
state of uncertainty, because, although 
Pekin has been captured by the allies, no 
one seeirws to know what more is to be done 
for the purpose of bringing the present 
difiieuHicti to a cloc. It is rei>orted that 
both the Doiwager Empix^xs and Emperor 
arc prisoners, and if this should prove to 
be the (uwe no doulJt it would hasten tiie 
close of tiie Avar, although tiie capture ot 
these jxwsons mu'-t be a considerable em
barrassment «to the matrons wdiicli are oy»er-

Lord Roberts, Gen. Buller, Gen. French 
and Gen. Pole-Carew Meet.

Cape Town, Aug. 26—Lord Roberts ar
rived yesterday at Belfast, a few miles 
west of Maehadodorp, where he met Sir 
Redvers Buller, General French and Gen
eral PoJe-OareAv. Everything is now in 
readiness for the advance-

Acting under instructions from Inspector 
Jones, the schooner Windsor Packett, 
from St. Pierre, Miquelon, has been seized 
at Weymouth, tiie vessel having been used 
for the purpose of bringing liquor into 
Canada in violation of customs regula
tions. The vessel is tied up at Church 
Point, N. S-

CarryingCoals V> Nowcistle.

London, Aug. 27—On the coal exchange 
today American coal was offered for sale, 
but this did not affect prices and appar
ently no serious competition is appre
hended.

subu-rlis, so 
fre«h air after the arduous labors of the?• 11

week.
Should Hang a Few.i TJie Torÿ_yapcrs are now staling that 

(the general elections will not be held 
until next year. For several months past 
they have been full of conjectures with 
regard to tihe date of the elections, but

Cereals May Be Exported.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 27.—An official 
representatives of authority in China, and I tradiclion ..aa been les ed of the luraor

of the impending proh bition of the export
of Russian cereals. .

Vienna, Au». 26.—The PolLHeche 
ponueaz asenU that the French government 
■has expressed Its reatHnees to interchange 
opinions with the powers regarding more 
Stringent measures against anarchist,, be- 
Mevtng that the present means at repression 
or* inadéquat.. -

ailing in China. At present the Doavager 
Empress and the Emperor are the only

cor res
in 1800 tlhe expenses df the federal'gov- 

erraqent for. thg army. the, navy and the 
interest on the public dob* were the 
in amount, $3,000,060 for each, $9,000,000

tMdÊÊÉà± inütÊük.± . mS

■i>.’-
if their authority is brought to an end,

men.
as;K tütsUmUmê

l‘ .* '
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g 6 Significant Utterances at a Germany is Going to Carry
Out Her Programmecommunication was not addressed directly 

to the other governments, and that it con
tained merelv instructions for the guid
ance of United States diplomatic repre
sentatives it was decided not to make pub
lic either the text or the substance of the 
instructions, lest their premature publi
cation should defeat the very object for 
which tliev were designed, namely, of as
certaining'the temper of the various gov
ernments interested, with a view to de
termining what form of procedure is most 

.. meet with general approbation 
them and lead to a speedy solution

1 Banquet.-BOXERS HAVE BEEN 
L BEATEN. FROM LINE
; v V0F. COMMUNICATION.

'"•V-A

It $tatld$ the test of time.
cratic parties. The civil governor, the Count Von Waldersee’s appointment to
Archbishop of Cuba, the principal judicial command in China, stands precredy^in the
...... .. _ hundred retire- same attitude ns before. Germany, hi»and civil dignitaries and a hundred t added> ^ m carrying out the

sentative merchants were present. programme which the minister of foreign
The archbishop, in the course of his re- affairs, fount Von Buelow, published in 

marks, said the time had arrived for his circular of July 3. and which was «jv
..... -d H». !» si»ï:.

of political parties would be o gr . adhere to that programme of which there 
benefit to Cuba in the future than a 
house divided against itself. He said be 
was happy to greet the people of the 

of General

t?;A ? -ni

a. m.—The latestLondon, Aug^.27.. 4 
news from Pekin indicates that the situ
ation there is unchanged. The imperial 
city isIdill invested, but has not yet been 
occupied. The allies, when the last mes
sage deft, were still refraining from ag
gressive action, pending instructions from 
their governments.

An attack from 31,000 Boxers was an
ticipated and to meet this the whole 
'American force and. the British artillei \. 
according to a despatch to the Morning 
Post from Pekin, dated August IS, were 

.moved to the outer city wall. The Boxers 
yrere reported coming from the south.

Gen. Dorward. in his report of the en
gagement outside Tien Tain August 10, 
■When the Americans, British and dapan- 
es'e signally defeated a Wge force, of Box- 
era, killing over 300, says, m a despatch 
dfrbed August 25:

'‘The lines of communication near lien 
Tein are noW free from danger. Hie 

had been treating the villagers 
Several decapitated bodies

This is the highest praise that can be bestowed upon anything produced by

the market, many people try it

man.

When a preparation has just been placed upon
The constantly increasing sales ofjust out of curiosity.likely to 

among : 
of the problem. Abbey’s Effervescent Salt♦♦♦

■" prove that it does what is claimed for it.

As a preventive and cure for Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Headaches, 
and all disorders arising from poor digestion and irregular l.vmg, ,t as unequalled

It is recommended by medical men, and by the many people who have tried

and use it regularly.

A pamphlet explaining the many 
Abbev BffervescentiSalt CovLifnited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

Forbidden City Under Guard-Where the 
Chinese Are.

Pekin. Aug. 1», via Taku. Aug. 24 — 
Armed Chinese tire reported to the south
ward and westward. A well entrenched 
force has been located by the Beng. 
Lancers in a village four mdes to the 
southwest. It is believed that the best 
Chinese leaders are in command.

Detachments of the allied forces were 
out today recounoitermg and looting, the 
imperial ' city and the forbidden city are 
under close guard by the international 
authorities. '

This morning
and ".American legations, the mission-

now remain two most important para
graphs, viz: Adequate redress for Chinese 
crimes against international rights, the re
establishment of an orderly state of affairs 
and the installation of a government will
ing and able to give guaftintees against 
the recurrence of the recent outrages.

. » -O: . ïamirsssfTïars
“This is one of the most important dim rg> especially (ireat Britain and

epochs in the political history of Luba. pranee> ckljmii,g they have separate plans 
A constitutional convention where the regardi’ng the Yang Tse valley and the 
fundamental law of the land is to be sout),ern provinces, 
framed, is about to be formed. In that Sp far a9 Russia is concerned the Ger- 
eonvention the people of Cuba are to man resH is not exercised, because it has 
prove themselves capable of constructing been officia]]y admitted by Germany that 
a government, of guaranteeing life and Germany does not oppose any Russian 
property, and of preserving order. plans affecting the northern provinces, as

“They are also to prove that Cuba is a not touchfog Germany s political or corn- 
land open to all men, not only to those mercjal interests.
who are Cubans by the accident of birth The Eokai Anzeigner publishes an mter- 
or who participated in the revolution, but yiew with a Chinese diplomat here who is 
also those who can claim the privilege te(J as say7ng:
under the treaty of Paris. “Neither the Emperor or the Dowager

“This is a moment when political con- Empress will return to the capital until 
tentions should be set aside, lhe issue the {oreign troops are withdrawn. There- 
is national. Cuba is about to obtain what fore the al)ies had better appoint either 

generations bled for; and, if the a rovigionai government or a regent, pro- 
is not what it j jor the latter Prince Ching.

The Chinese diplomat also advises con
cluding peace and accepting the offer or 
Li Hung Chailg, “who, assuredly, is em
powered by the Tsung Li A amen, the 
Emperor and the Empress.

He further remarked that the war 
certainly over, “since China lias neither 
generals, soldiers or material left.

The only danger of a renewal of hos
tilities, he declared, was “if harm befell 
the Empress or Emperor.”

The papers here comment on the inter
views and speeches* in America of Mr. 
Andrew D. White, the United States am
bassador to Germany, on the subject of 
German relations. The Kreuz Zeitung dis
putes Mr. White’s assertion that the ex
citement here regarding the Dingley tariff 
has subsided and that the latest Von 
Holleben-Hay agreement is considered 
here to be important, pointing out that 
all the important points at issue are left 
untouched by the latter, including sugar.

United States in the person 
Wood.

Senor Tamayo, secretary of state, in

of this fine preparation will be mailed free on applicationuses
to theenemy 

bâdly.
fdtmd near the eaifip.
" “The villagers are now Hacking to ATen 
Tain at the rate of about BOCO a day. As
'thete fa not more than a month h joo<l _____ __—... . 4
■eupply, there is every prospect of a famine Has Been' No Separation of , the. Mfomay,d0r of the Russian toces àt Pé- tireiie 'correspondait of

„„ . I- T Powers Yet- Chaffee Not H„,d fj. CÏK>.

ïïr:”,::;s kmæïsssSï
at Tien Tain adds a new element of peril ^ hL declared war on China and, the ffÆySJd â Atop done. The Cologne Gazette man j
^Shanghai* adidees sav that the report of invite England and the United State* .0 ‘ .-on w;t1l the Chinee would article, which“ I Waehington, Aug. 26,-The war depart-

KSsr&wfeHSSSS -»£Sei*srss*»<jhs*ss£<«z£isafr«ssrttiisrsa^»»^SSSJbSS A. IM cl,"Sf ,1. M- (nation .1 ,v.r. It I. 1 «# to ». «—!~1 •»■"»»«■ “* "" „„„ Ut.t t»- ■— “* m«td th.t blood .toll no. tal-M

nod,..........- 3«r.>Fi5;Ffc5SS: ïï^ •*»w»*.««-stie
Seted?Xt slm will not be pursued.” A brie, .despatch from Che Foo convey At ^ dëc1ared the three provinces other attack was planned but not earned deeper than the sea which bathes our isl

V ^Thiis " correspondent reports everything big a rumor current there R sbuthriisteni frontier in a state -Li flung Chang has received a^ message lt becauBe the "enemy mfdeAa .^h and shoreB*
omet on tl* date of his despatch^ but a Germany and- 'Japan hadi jot This is' altogether different from from Pekin that the Japanese alone will search 0f the city as a result of disturb “If we
telegram to the same paper from Tien declaration ol war upon Cn «, 0 a declaration of war. It corresponds to oct.upy fhe Imperial palace. The Japan- ancee the previous day. The letter ad be unworthy ot the blood that

1 ^in^datéd August 24, asserts that 1,000 s01„e interested comment among A - declaration of marttol law hy Great ; government has renewed its a-suranc vise8 another attack and outlines the fol- at E1 Caney and on ban J“»“ ®* {* . .
gïïÆeÆ and Japanese had ' officiais ÿ S^loT suspension of thg .'right ^ W ’ wiff ' the ,-rsbns of the lowin, plan: . er<Ü Wood is the true fne id of ORia and

«îart&Ç BEy-wtiras-X sa sassiU.-r&aeSg;
bë:uE#§1 BsfIShr. ssfœw».- 2-c J.ssjgs ream si ras?» .»=“■ aSirovs fftsHSss.r---3forbidcbn citrlmt bne not yet.m, ^ ^ n t „ word ’'^‘^jj’g^^'^dmîi'al ject Æ the other powers is simply the ^ a]]d china express® a. Mfillmgnjs to wi^ledet^.^ guggestions as to the rais- iTpart as follows: “I am here as

2fckroT«wmmenffoetrurtion8> ^0n^"e ’desisvtoh from Con- rescue and protection of the legationers make Ml indemnity,, Japan is re y ing of £unds the letter continues: y0Ur friend, and in no other capacity. Oidy
T.in»vitch. commander of Berne;. * ...... w. Thui-s- and obier foreign subjects. , ^... assist to the utmost. “ At the same time with all due hoonr who «member, the 10 years war

..U?h Si^'rim arny corps, cabling to «H Fowte jf state has In carrying out her eeeond object Rus- —---------- and respect I inform you, General, that it can have as fu!l knowledge of the cond-
'sa pStersbmw under' date August 16, day nightc the departee hl ka has seized New Clhwang. Tins was QF THE BOXERS. L my strong belief that to receive a favor- tions of this province as I have myseb.
St. Petersburg, u received no adviecs from «ny ^ dime to ahitain a Ixise ot operations, fn«n IN A OAWir vr able termination of this prosent cam- When t firat sàw El Caney, matters were

(Inna, except a bnef ea« whiol, the frontier could easily be reach- --------- . in which we suffer defeats contin- in a most deplorable condition. The road
Minister t onger .nqunsng h * ‘s od, preciroly as Taku was seized os a f procedure by Which ^ not that anyone is of much un- t0 Santiag0 was marked with dead and
route his message*. bdse ol-opera tion* by the allies in they Specimens Ot the r ’ J rtonce, but they diminish the desire of d ing In thé improvement one sees
patch, ivhivh.J was exp • > operations against -Pekm. ' . They Have, Gamed Many Thousands j ,ve Filipinos'to pursue with the necessary ev^wherewebavehproofofthebiend-
lirief and purely adiiiinistmtive sn one \v,hetller> in the event o< a declaration ... ardor the longed for liberty and inde- ly interest shown by the American people
artei-, was not made pubhe. of „-ar bv one or more of. the powers Recru ts. ___ pendetlce of our dear country, there is no y“Rverybody in the United Spates was

’n,e war depiirtment tei rece«ved-n a@linst GWnu, an invitation wotfd be ex- ......... ; other wav of attaining this than by carry- astonished at ' the satisfactory way m been reported
desixiltch front t^^ajCltoffee k ^ ,t<> „he United States to retiro 0m. core6pendent gave some very inter- jpg out the blow in the city of Manila whkh the municipal elections passed off London, Aug. 25 It “,s that
to Have come diret^tilÿ lrom hntn ft* a' „ China, as intimaited in the despatch ordeal through which L*mce that piece of land surrounded* with pre6ident McKinley personally asserted to the Avar office nom * _ . Canadian

Eir.:EE"|M5
*ert sent by some wbotiftoto <»ee'1 1 if it were tendered.^ Hie’«totted tive Christian servants of .the, correspond- L £orced to have direct relations with future ia independence. This is no pol Three Rivets, batta .
General Chaffee's name. $*$#»• tod s f in Chinn protecting the w«rt'&)tÉfe Bdxèf 'ctmfp to see for,} them. Yes, General, I agree with peraoM tical m0ve on the part of the L e i ■
eamve has the department learned o ™ °”d Ilv rights bf citizens fnt he new movement reallv lof greater ability than I that the burn- States but a sincere desire to do what is
the dcrurture of forty Americans from ‘ • jfi addition, the bin,self What the new m ing of a few foreign commercial establish- righ„ Therefore 1 beg you as a perronal
Ptkin for Tien TVdn, «as reported m a ot tiu . . States. Un- meant. The camp was near Paolmg , I *nts wm. be sufficient to give a new. favor- to ’me. ônd to the United »t&tes
<|H,„ial desiwtèh to a London newspaper treat; rg « nation clause, this the Christian ehoroh *nd jmstoon why-1 I olpr to the present critical conditions in govemment to sink ydur political differ-
' u. ,i ,|P pf August W. Advices from <ler the. most • q, j. was recently'biirnedatid looted by Boxers. I philippines, but permit me,General, to and passions and to send men to
0.trdVlrTffe= are existed hotoriy. ns country has certain, sfmcfic ,t* mjUh ^ ^-500 men, mostly *ate my^triefly How would the,for- ^convention who are renowned for
; r.miil . v ele^mph line bètwcn 'Hen na ami ll .t''1-"' e tuto to protect made up,of vagrants who ,»feat the Americans come to an ar- “„or and capacity, so that the conven-

TV,, v 1 rckfn w,iA hm been inter- »f the U, ted Matoto ese villages. A few were old Black E legs, 6 _ regard to the damage and mean more than the Cubans
■ J ir l lieirtv or lats been Ofld preserve those nghU. The and thet men had infused much of the 8Uch a conflagration would cause anticipate.”bed inr,mr,live instn,étions were ef this govetni.ient would a^u^e injU^ ^ military spirit into the the first? How would we find out their The Cuban flag was .

i vitrixliv to the ronmrandcr of the -event of a declaration of «ai b> J - made up thêïr following 3faw ot these t, I£ the property of the for- ,ace by General Woods permission to-
s, -n,t » ” T jn to have power, would depend. - nt can be staited were armed with repeating r • burned and nothing more is A thousands of Cubans witnessing the
( lilted State* foti.es . ■ 1 .the pro- «l’on ‘he ipimediaite cireapustaoees »u- ri„ wMe others hod old-fashioned mus- d* shall not obtoin their valuable aid, ce;e’mony. Later in the afternoon the
the hue rc-ioied »t Qto rounding the declaration and the situa-.. ^ which still seemed effective. About never get it, but if in addition ,merican, Cuban and Spanish arms were
tec tip"' of *™***££. "bat the delay, «on iu China at the time the dwbwjMon ,w t6e {oKe had» gunnel one kind or ^ 8Uceeed in obtainipg possewion of the fastened together in decorations at the 

A Mispic-nn M ^ ■ Washington was made. Jn any event, it cani be said t . ano4jhéI.;-the yemaindw had ^peros, tnd- -d walled dty, then with our heads nobly principal theatre, where General Wood
laith f'-ro andI to ^ be no part of the purpose of the United andTong knives. They looked hungr; demand what we want of present. This was the first time

(be 1-00 and wnangn t<> orifice any of its guaranteed ^ ^ {”r any kind of looting or ^ ftnd o{ the enemy because the first g ^ arms have been exhibited since
rig'lfts or privileges m tbs Chinese Em devdtry. , , . I will have to submit to our authority as t|ie evacuation. ,
“ire. ' ' 'Die ualtive OHristiàn wbo had been to I 9(K)n aa we can dominate the place where Ha,vana, Aug. 25-At a meeting of the

- Shanghai; and who had seen foreign they are Union Democratic party Senor liCTrasai
(robfis drill, was surprised at the pro- (<I gtate all tIlis, General, for your opin- the question of the election of delegates 
(ieiency of these men in the manual of |ton so that if you approve it 1 can pro- tlhe constitutional convention was one 
arms, and could only attribute their skill cced t0 make the necessary preparations immen.,e importance. If the conven-
to 'braining by French and German army .md arrange fairly definitely the move- fail6d through the incapacity of the
officers. These leaders' appeared to be menta t0 take place in the various places g he dealared that only the Cu-
mdefatigable, and Thèÿ drilled then- men and the pro,,er signals. 1 hope. General, would be blamed for it and he coon-
several times a day: They also levied on t]iat you will approve this plan whic is ded Giat onilv a careful selection- 
the surrounding country, and forced con- one o£ the proofs of the ardent patriotism Senol. Giber said the question of
,t.ributions of men and supplies under o£ yOUr humble servant.” the relations between Cuba and the Uni -
Meat of turning loose their rabble upon The following apparently addressed, to 1,%tatefl co-uld be settled to the satistae-
the neighboiflfcod. Gen. Artemio Riearte as chief of the oper- . f the parties without the indpend-

• In one part of the caffip thifi native ationa about Manila and signed b r iierin-K interfered with. Cuba, he
Christian tow a number of Boxers sur- ^nia Teresa, lieutenant general, follou . d ^.ould willingly guarantee
rounded by a ring of gaping countrymen. tke above: . . ,Tn-tpd Sattes commercial privilege and
They were indulging in a number of gyni- “In answer to your communication m UnUtol thfit ri, e would

cL^woffid to toroueh inenn- ^yourseU aTthThead' of the forces muke ^ante^tK'

surs*»-
great satisfaction that such a desire pro
duces in me, for just that was the only 
detail Wanting to complete the work of

« ,, r rn„rt«v the chest for no nirman ocing cuuiu »». revolution and place in an awkwar P
Cable Company s Courtesy.. bim Thd native Christian, who was a tion the so much boasted of good pohe;

Washington, Aug. 25-The Postal Tele- Ven, - powerful man, had once been an o{ the enemy, who as an “Bi™**® . ’
graph Cable Company has extended the a foreign gymnasium, accepted win be the one to pay theMiddhir, ; noimcement was______
courtesy of its' cable service m behalf of „oxel,.9 defiance and hit him a blow intention »-earned out J_ regarding members of Royal Regi-
the officers and men ot the army senmg jn ^ chpgt which knocked all of the manner, and then tiieie 'io d ^ ment Qgf infa„trv who had been invalided
in China and their fannies and fnends wind otlt pf the braggart, and puthim out propnate words to extol si ^ m ynd frpm ■ battlefields of bout,
at home, one-lvalf rate cable tolls for social of actj<m The blow was so powerful that «tion, which, thou« ‘L' * •„ havedbeen Africa It was to the effect that Pte H.

in plain language, when these began to spit blood, tbough he war, nevertheless enough^ w,ll^^have^tee^ A n former)v pf 5th regiment Cana-
sent and received tlirohgh ( , mvd that his injury was done for the triumph of our cause artillery and member of “A” com-

T,“ dte to -the fact that he had omitted a the pLtoy, and Pte. W. C. B. Holland, of “C”
certain part of tlie necessary ritual. The assured that no means will ne » b « fonnerly of 77th Wentworth
crowd actually aeecpteil' this absurd ex- to give you as. 7“®^battalion, had returned to the scene of
tiamliM'exprois^Ldlubts of the man's tcimination the entenirisc ” pfotely regtomVtteir'he.Uh!°sailed today
^ is a specimen of the procedure by k 3&FviH^n^uzin every village have hard work to escape formed f f rèady when called last February.
«tarvation, it i-s not strange that a new several juntas wUl fic retuiy 
movement which promises food, drunk and out. 
looting and kilting of native Christians and 
foreigners should appeal to the naisses.
The men w ho join the Boxers have nothing 
to lose, because they possess lio property 
and tliev leave no assmed positions. Tliey 
have eVervtiiing to gain in bravery in 
laittle, or luck iu looting’ may give them 
power and influence.-[Shanghai corres- 
[londvllt Chicago Inter Ocean.

a thanksgiving service 
the members of the. Brit-

were

ish
a vies ami the marines.

Filipinos Plan a St. Bartholo
mew Day.

em-

!

was

fail in this convention, we shall 
shed

*
I Give and Take.

Rochester, N. Y.. Aug. 25-Tne strike 
of the Bell Telephone Company s hnernen 
has finally been settled and most of tlhe 
men have been taken back to work- It 
is understood that the strikers obtained 
a few concessions and that they had to 
give up a few to the company.

88"“There are no longer any Boxers m 
Pekin They -were 'driven out today b.v

*l5iS*a.ïî»Wi.i id. si.»

Hai despatch,' dated yesterday, has once 
more; postponed his. departure for the
north. "
- i-SfTke 4foîSlAü*46»-We 'landed more 
jacket»' at Amoy, - where order -is main
tained m spite of the great excitement.

‘■‘Conspicuous gallantry was -displayed 
Uv Oaptaiit Gaussen, of the Bengal eav-
airr.” said the Shanghai correspondent 
of the Standard, “while under heavy fire 
,)n the recent fiaht at.Tien Is.n. Captain 
Gaussen stopjied' and pinked up an Amen- 
can trooper, lifting lvim mto the saddle 
find riding off in safety.

Another Canadian Deads

lilne-

The Gold Medal Prize Treatise.
Only 26 Cents.

The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva  ̂
tien. 365 pages, with engravings. 26 
cents, in paper covers; cloth, full gilt, 
$1.00; by mail, sealed. A book for every 
man, young, middle-aged, or old. A mil. 
lion copies sold. Address the Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St, 
Poston, Mass., the oldest and best Insti
tute in America. Prospectus Vade Me, 
cum free. Six cents for postage. Write 
to-day for these books. They are the 
keys to health.

raised over the
China andRussia Has Declared War on 

- Has Refused to Permit Communication 
; With Chinese Authorities.
Washington, Aug. 25.-The diplomatic 

feature of the Chinese- situation today too.. nu..i-i,ge 
precedence over both the naval and mill- -K ,«U,er between
tan- features. The officials of this govern- t|iaii between 'Hen Tsm and Pekin. From 
ment were, if anything, more uueommuni (1je E(K1 to Shanghai the 'telegraph line 
oative than li<n*ctofoi-c as to the relations ^ jn conitr,>l of the Chinese aultliorities
between the powers «and China. It was an<| jt is su^1Mx-ted that t-hey are not so
stated autlioritatively tbgt no news ot (.iln|,,t 1,, the transmission of messages
operations had been received and that the ^ they Jnjgj,t be.
diplotfiatle negotiations' could not lie made kja<6 ;n (he day a desiiak-ih was re
public. The most unsatisfactory develop- reccived'a* the Japanese legation from the 
ment of the .lay, so far as the pacific pro- f(> . pffiuc o{ .Japan conveying the 
gramme of .this govcniincnt jj,ocs, was the ^ lluwt . authentic infonwition
receipt of a despatch from Admiral Rune; tlh0 -«ihr.,tion in and around Pekin.

“ cbiiveyidg thé fcportd which had reached ^ m#j,«Miro, -the advices were of a’ dis- 
liirn of a disagreement between the ro - „JliHi„g ,„at«re. as they indicated that the 
mander of- the Russian lon-es -u UL (. . .^ ,md Rl]licd their forces and were 
and the other internationals, i ç ti-G f an attack upon the allies m
of this .despatch w as not made pu) n, 1. «‘ ,^»« « wlM awovnlt for the lack of
it was said on good author'd;' ‘o. conta m ta# ^ (;haffee As fo„de

" Thé statement that the Russ.an C ' . '. d>1; kv Jlfoi-ter Takahira, the des-

S — *•
it™ “-saarss:*.. »»

rtha( n W--, not convcred bv Admiral „st IS. wins received at Tokio fro,, tien- 
Remey as official news but merely as a re- oral Yamaguchi. rommnder of the_Jap- 
nort from reliable sources which lie cpn- ane-e foix-e- to the following- effect. J 
Ldercd this government should possess lor “The vapitel is now entirely c-lemeil 1 
ira dw-n intonation. Assuming Admiral U|C enemy. A cavalry regiment wducli
Remev's rciiort to be correct this liioVt- on j'iad |leen sent to. Wan Sham Shan (where
the part of Russia strikes the first note of t)m Empress Dowager’s palace is located), 
discord in the heretofore harmonious coil- tepoite that the Imperial family, who 
cert oT the pow era. The possibilities of fa- llivl ]eft. Pekin August 14, started after 
lure complications that it opens up are ,, „1lort rc-t at Wan Shan Shan for the 
almost infinite and would he serious to a weKt"aml were under the escort of G'-ni- 
degree. It may be said, however, that the cr)] M„ and jlia troops, consisting of only 
liew-s is not taken very seriously by this aijwlt ggo horsemen and twenty carts, 
government and certainly will not affect ,,,1|v forces occupied the treasury

-the United States.course ill ap.v way, un- ,, rtl||Cnt> in «ihi. h over two million
til it has been ofliciiilly confirmed, lt was m Bj|ycr, and a large quantity of rice

. [explained that the situation growing out wm- 1(luud.--
of- the joint occupation ol I okm i> “Another leltgraiphic despatch dated
powers, was delicate, although not neecs- T.iki| A t off, states that as tile Chi- 
sarily to be described- as serious, me « |;we trlMjw and Boxers Who had gatlier- 
teresta of all the powers there represented ^ ^ N |i) Yne„ werc alxmt to attack
were at least competitive H not anUP 11 forces, at Pekm, Jap-
istik and an. ill-considered « * ^ 1?Uf.fiian cavalry were
part of any one government ling i ' . , ,n<ted t<) encounter them on 
entaiT-disagreeable cor,sequel,oc in, tohitifi ; dl.s,KlU.h further states
,all.would.be more or ^ - (hat (1,tiluMe in%ltTy, some .9,000 strong
the same time ikA'-m expl. rar1 tlI j$ glms are advancing northward

* ~ —
ârSIllilra'raï'SSâ 1* tbcVcm- A -I-V -,r bit,- -l-l-.b-'h
;"ey A ted to AntiiîSf Secretin-;- Alice, ami l>y

Tn this situation the United «States oc- him furnished to the president. V\ bile 
cunied the position it had held all through the news of a iKvsstbV rear attack upon 
the disturhance, namely, of being the one ||1L- counpurativdy smaOl iore-e of • 
power'least under suspicion by the others allies was not received With suiprise, it 
®f gelfish gild ulterior motives The United generally was not regarded as serious,
States gdyei'ument is exceedingly anxious the foreign forces «re believed to be 
to maintain this vantage ground and re- uLJe f0 take Me of themselves, 
tain "the confidence of the other l-owers, Jn l||<; a,Wllve ul official inforanaltion
sd that it is now more than ever cautious fn>m ülr-u.a> ur froU1 United «States oth-
a, to the next step to be titaen. T he dc- ( ers he|e j„tere»t today centered in the 
ciaion to.«,d<l®» instructions to the United dj phases of the existing trouble.
States representatives at the courts ot th ^ rulnor „t a doclaratu„i of war by 
various powers Waa-'-reatlied yesterda; 1 . y. ^ CXIp>alilR-d, may ritaVe groyn
after the most mature deUberation. It ^ ^ .ation8 pf the t.-ooj.s of the
wquld liave bée» a raatisfqetion to this ^ ^ protectio„ of the' southeastern Russia Hal N»t Declared War,

.FSESWSs» SSSSSSSStite-IS.! ! *• m **
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Send Three Two-Cent Stamps for a

CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated
PERRY PICTURES.

Hospital and Training Ships.
London, Aug. 25-Ad vices from Hong 

Kong report that the American hospital 
ship Maine, which sailed from Southamp- 

for China, July fi, arrived there to- 
The American training lAncai- 

ter -arrived here today and the United 
training ship Hartford at South-

Over 1,600 Subjects.ton
day- No orders liy mall forPrice one cent each: 

less than 25 copies, and must re accompanied 
with cash and three cents postage.

States 
dmptoti.
A Chinese Viceroy’s Declaration.

London, Aug. 25-A special despatch 
‘from Shanghai, dated

C. FLOOD & SONS, 
h ing street, St. John.the

received - here
August 25, says: . , „

“Chang Chill Tung, the viceroy of Han 
kmv, declares that he will resist any at- 
-tmnjit to extort territory or to interfere 
with the armies of the various viceroys.
/ “It is stated here that it was Prince 

Turn and not Prince Tuan who Was cap
tured by the Japanese/’

Farm for Sale.

Farm about half a mile from 
200 acres, and 
The farm ffas a

A first class
Oak Point, contains over 
cuts about 40 tons of hay. 
first class brickyard on it as well as other 
privileges. Two-thirds of the farm is well 
wooded, and there is aliout 15 acres of in
terval with good barn. This fatm Jgi» he 
sold at a bargain. For further particulars^, *• 
apply to JAMES N. RICHARDS, on 
premises, or at this office.

tion. Then they wotild go through 
tairions aim!, rising, Would ask any man in 
-the crowd to step forth and test tlieir 
invulnerability to’Mows. One big Boxer, 
after many contortions, declared he was 
-willing that any one should strike him in 
the chest, for mo human being could hurt 
him. The native Christian, who was a tion the so 
Very powerful man, had once been an

ernmen-t.

Back to the Firing Line.

Toronto, Aug. 25-The Telegram's special 
cable from London says an unusual all- 

made at the war office to-

our

JOSEPH THOMPSON.
Machine Works.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Special Machinery made to order. 

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
48 5S Smytlic street, St.John, N.B. 

Phone *H>8.

messages 
messages
the adjutant general of the army, 
table offices in China, and General Chaffee 
have been advised of this arrangement 
and messages coming from them will be 
grouped together, "sent to the adjutant 
general and then forwarded to their des- 
li nation.

FAMILY KNITTER.
; simplest, Cheajiest Best.

agents wanted.
Write for jsirtlehlars, Dundas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas

Information as to Missionaries Wanted.
New York, Aug. 25-A letter was re- 

eeived twlav ut the hoard ot foreign mis- 
nions of the Reformed church, in America 

\ A. Adee, assistant secretary ot 
asking for intonation regaiding 

the ileformed churrii mission iu. China. 
The headquarters of the mission is at 
Amoy. The Rev. Henry M. Cobb, corres
ponding secretary, sent Mr. Adee a list 
0>f the missionaries now there. There are 

d to be 13 of the adult missionaries 
Tlie miissiou proiierty is

* oat.
PRICE $8.00

Another document, dated March 4, 1900, 
directs a regiment to shed the last drop 
of blood if necessary to carry out the pro
gramme and threatens death under the 
military code to those who do not as
semble at the appointed place.

Police, While After Anarchists, Gather in 
a Murderer.

J. F. Rodgers Will Sever His Connection 
With the Model School.

from
state. Mention this paper.

AGENTS—OUR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR
,.n -, ia South Africa, containing ita complete

Frederic ton, Aug. 24—(bpcviaJ)-ral. • , ttutiientic history will be issued as eoon
Rogers, who lias held the position ot ,nc wa- ends in one large, handsome
principal of the Model School for a num- volume at the ]ow price of $1.75 in cloth, 
her of years and1 lias been most succes-tul ^ ^ ?5 in fl,n morocco gilt. In point of 
aa a teacher, lias tendered his resignation authorahip this book is excellent and, by 
and it has been accepted by the board ot honest comparison will be found the most 
education. Several names are mentioned compiete and valuable war book on the 
in connection with the vacancy and an market. It is the only book giving prortun- 
appomtment wUl be made without delay. ence to our maritime province volunteers

11 ---------------------- who went tQ the war, and contains special
portraits of many of them. We want 
Agents everywhere to sell tins superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Large sample prospectus book and 
lull particulars mailed for 26 cents iu port
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 56 
Garden street, St. John, K. B,. .

suppose
now in Amoy. 
valued at about $100,000.

the

A Big Fire in New York.

New York, Aug. 25—Fire which broke 
this afternoon in the top floor of the 

building in Worcester street occupied b.v 
tlie Birkenfeld-Strauss Company » 
facturera ' <lf ladles' underwear, caused a 
loss of about $300,000. Six firemen were

Interested in the United States. New York, Aug. 25.—The police ot Sum
mit, N. J., have been notified of the ar
rest in Italy of Tony Roberts, a boot
black who in June stabbed Thomas Di 
Legge, inflicting a wound from which lie 
died. Roberts escaped on a steamer and 
was arrested in the general round-up 1
the Italian police are making of men who 
left America shortly after the assassin
ation of King Humbert.___

London, Aug. 25-The policy of lhe 
United states towards China, is watched 
here with more interest than is that of 

oblrei- country, for Englishmen be- 
otiller, tiiat in tlie

read ot such cures elsewhere 
those accompltshed by Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

you? It 1» America’s Greatest Medicine.

You neverout
asany

lieve, somehow or 
troubles ahead, America Would be the only 

with interests parallel to their

didnianu-
'"X

Pennieton A- DeYeber was taken to the 
asylum Thursday by Sergt. Rosa on cer
tificate of Dre. Wheeler and Day, ___ ,

own.
• 4

■ntercome 'by lhe smoke and sent to the
’hüépitàl, ------------
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world which we must comply with. We 

3 have also assumed obligations to the 
friendly Filipinos and we should not aban
don them to a ^ dreadful fate. We have 
promised these ‘ people a stable govern
ment- and we ought to give it to them. 
We have property interests in the islands 
which should be protected. It is desirable 
for us to have a foothold in the east, 
so as to foster and increase our commerce. 
We believe that association with us will 
elevate the Filipino and improve his con
dition-

1 am not defending tfiQ Republican party 
in this article, but 1 am defending Wil
liam McKinley. He has been subjected 
to more abuse than any president ever 
was, and he has aeserved it as little as 
any one ever did. In the most difficult 
period of our history he has proved him
self equal to all the demands upon him. 
He has acted with an eye single to the* 
gcod of the country. The war with Spain 
was not of the president’s seeking, but 
he met the issue wi h exa’ted courage. In 
diplomacy he displayed qualities of the 
highest order and in military affairs he 
was remarkably successful. He eminently 
deserves re-election.

(Signed) CHAIUÆS DENBY.

The New King Described as a I Paris Exhibition Lacks a Dis- A Very Warm Letter From 
“ Royal Dark Horse.” tinctive Feature. Democrat.

An Officer Tells of Major 
Morris' March. *

through the swamps, the advance guard 
became engaged at the Patase stockade 
Oapt. Leggett was severely wounded and 
we had four men killed and nine wounded, 
but after heavy firing the stockade was 
turned by a flank attack.

A road was cut through the Stockade for 
the hammocks and loads, and as the 
Atfhamitis were on the run it was of vital 
importance to puah on before the enemy 
were reinforced. During the whole day 
we continually encountered bands of 
Ashantis.

We halted IS miles from Kumasi in the 
village of Tereboum, whence the Ashantis 

1 were driven after a few shots, and round 
which place we formed a square. To in
crease our diflicultics, a terrific tornado 
broke iqwn us and lasted throughout the 
night.

’ The scene was a remarkable one. The 
f rush of water and the howling of the 
.'fives wxire incessant, while there were 
realty 3,000 people packed within the 
square in a village not 120 yards in cir- 

’ cumfercnce.
Next morning the column proceeded 

through the dense forest and encamped for 
the night at Masdasu, 30 miles from 
Kumasi.

During the next few days the advance 
through the dense jungle was most diffi
cult. The sufferings of all, especially of 
the wounded, were terrible, and the 
swamps and deep rivers, together with 
the -torrential rains increased our hard
ships.

Gradually, however, we got into friendly 
\ country, and aîll, more dead that alive, 
l eventually reached Cape (Toast on 11 July,
J after a never to be forgotten march of 
nearly tliree weeks from Kumasi.

Writer on Asiatic Problems:
Suggests Alliances

■

There is nothing kingly in the 
ance of the new King of Italy.

He is rather below the medium height, 
and is slightly built, of poor physique. 
His parents were first cousins, and their 
only son pays the penalty of the inter
marriage of near relatives.

As a child Victor Emmanuel III. 
delicate and weakly, but although the "sick
ly child has grown into a fairly healthy 
man, thanks chiefly to the self sacrificing 
care of Ins mother, the king is, and re
mains, a .man of small physical strength.

In conversation his face twitches 
vously, and the sudden, involuntary 
ment of his limbs denotes a man of highly 
nervous temperament. The somewhat un
sympathetic appearance of the king, how
ever, is lessened by his large blue eyes, 
which have an expression a trifle melan
choly.

Reuter's represn-tative has had an inter
view with an officer who has just arrived 
from Kumasi.

He was with the relief force which 
fouglht its way from the north into the 
capital, was besieged with the governor in 
Kumasi itself, and was with thoee who 
succeeded in cutting their way out and 
reached the court after heavy fighting.

Dealing first with the remarkable march 
from the north into Kumasi, the officer 
said:

On 18 April the first reports reached the 
Brütiji-th gam-son at Gambaga of trouble 
with the Ashantis, and immediately Major 
A. Morris, D. S. O., the commissioner of 
the northern territories, wtiio was in com
mand at headquarters, commenced prepar
ations to march to Kumasi, 340 miles to 
the sotsVh.

In three days everything was in readi
ness, and the force, consisting of four offi
cers, 170 Ha usas of all ranks, a seven- 
iwunder gun and a maxim, set out for the 
south, Major Morris in command. In ad
dition to this force there was a troop of 
Moshi cavalry.

Six days after we left headquar
ters urgent despatches were received from 
the governor requesting Major Morris to 
proceed to his assistance at once.

Pushing ahead with all speed, the force 
reached Kiiïtnmpo, 236 miles from our 
starting place, and 100 from Kumasi, in 
13 days- A halt of two days was neces
sary at Kintampo to concentrate the force-

At half-past six on the morning of 9th 
May the column left Kintampo for Ku
masi.

appear- An occasional correspondent, of the New 
York Mail and Express, writing from

Chicago. Aug. 20—Clinrles Denby, of In
diana, ex-United States minister to Chi
na and member of the first co-nunisaicm 
to the Philippines—a life-long Democrat 
—has written a letter urging the re-elec
tion of President McKinley. It is entitl
ed “Bryan’s attitude towards the Philip
pines,” and is made public by the Re
publican National Committee. Tine let
ter is in part as* follows:

In his speech of April 17, 1900, in the 
senate, Mr. Hoar said tliat he could not 
forget that Mr. Bryan, “Unless he is 
mudh misrepresented, used all his power 
and, influence with those of his friends 
who are ready to listen" to his counsels, 
to secure the ratification of the treaty,” 
meaning the Paris tretay.

There were 17 Democratic senators who 
I voted for the ratification. A two-thirds 

majority was necessary. Tbte treaty was 
ratified by one vote.

Mr. Bryan has squarely assumed the 
responsibility of the ratification.

We liave taken Manila on August 13, 
1898. In December, 1898 Spain had made 
a treaty ceding the "islands to the United 
States. We have occupied them until 
February 5th, 1899. On that day Aguin- 
aldo mode war on us. Our soldiers had 
to fight for their lives’. The treaty was 
ratified on February 7, 1899. Mr. Bryan 
advised 'his friends in the senate to vote 
to ratify tlie treaty after the battle of 
February 5 had been fought. He knew 
that war had begun. He might readily 
have foi»ecn what compfirications might 
possiiibly occur out. of the existing condi
tions. Then was the t me to have talked 
about the “Consent of the governed,” 
and not now, when every sporch he makes 
adds ten ^ names to the roll of our dead 
and 100 to the Filipino dead.

Mr. Bryan having the undoubted power 
to prevent the ratifi coition of the treaty, 
actually, by liis own confession, ad 
vised its ratification. Neither in law nor 
in motyds can he be ]>ermittçd now to 
secure political advantages from denounc
ing a course of conduct wdiich he himself 
advised.

Mr. Bryan gives as 1rs reason for advis
ing ratification that he “Thought it safer 
to trust the American people to "give in
dependence to the Philippines than to 
trust the accomrlishmcnt of that purpose 
to diplomacy with an unfriendly nation.”

This puts Mr. Bryan in tihe attitude 
of desiring independence for the Philip
pines very ardently. Why should he be
come so suddenly "imbued with antagon
ism to the Democratic principle of expan
sion as exemplified by all Democratic 
statesmen from Jefferson to Voorhees? 
if he could stand the annexation of Ha
waii, why balk at the acquisition of the 
Philippines?

Mr. Bryan’s own explanation is as fol-

“I befeve that we are now in a better 
position to wage a ssucoessful contest 
against imj>criaiiKm than we would have 
been had the treaty been rejected.”

Here, then, we have the rrail cause for 
this strange parody pf Joky H and Hyde. 
He wanted to create the Iwgv of “Imperi
alism” in order that he might tight and 
overcome the montiter. If Mr. Bryan had 
opposed the ratification of the trea/ty, the 
Filipinos would have gone their way, 
either into the arms of Si>ain or of Ger
many, cr into discordant, waning and 
petty states. At all events, we would 
have l>ccn done with them. This would 
not liave suited at all because Mr. Bryan 
wanted to wage “A successful contest 
agiimst imperialism.” And so imperiaJ- 
i.-m was born and its actual father was 
William Jennings Bryan, lie is now en
deavoring to destroy his own child.

Let it be remembered that this extra
ordinary dread of “imperialistic rule” 
comes from a gentleman who has accepted 
the nomination of the Fusion Populists 
or People’s party. The Populist pCatform 
demands that “The country should own 
and oijcrate the railways in the interest 
of the people.” Is not that imperialism ?

Mr. Denby then reviews the work of 
the first Phili]>pine commission, winch 
was appointed in January, 1899, and con
tinues:

Another commission was sent to estab
lish a civil government for the Philip
pines. It is now at Manna and the gov
ernment it has framed well be put in oper
ation the fiiwt of SejKtcuiber, 1900. Is it 
not fair and right to ask that it be test
ed in practice before it is condemned.

It is believed by the insurgents that 
Bryan’s election will ensure their inde
pendence and they are encouraged to hold 
out. The success of the Democratic party 
meanis .-uccess for them. If the Tagalos 
quit fighting and taikc the oath of alle
giance. on that moment the “paramount 
issue” Ls dead and so is the Democracy.
In this contest the Democrats titake 
their all on the continuance of fighting.
It strikes one as odd that a great -party 
rtioirld ba-e its hopes of success on the 
killing and wounding of our troops. Will 
not a flame of patriotism rise up over the 
land which will testify that at all hazards 
we will stand by the flag; tlliat come what 
may we will not turn our backs on the 
Philippines, a disgraced and dishonored 
nation ?

What we may do with the Philippines 
ultimately is not the question now. The 
Democratic platform favors “an immediate 
declaration of the nation’s purpose to give 
to the Filipinos first a stable form of 
government; second independence, and 
third, protection from outside interference 
such as has been given for nearly 
tury to the republics of Central and South 
America.”

In the list of things to be done first 
comes a “stable form of government.” We 
are trying to give them that now. If 
retain them the third clause “protection” 
will necessarily follow. Why, if we do 
not retain them, we should burden 
selves with protecting them is not clearly 
perceptible. The modem doctrine seems 
to be that we may not take any foreign 
territory for our own but that whenever 
a republic is born wc must stand as its 
protector. Why should wc become the 
Don Quixote of the world? Let us at 
lead be honest and when wc say that the 
Philippines shall be independent, let us 
say so, meaning what the word implies. 
Let us have no entangling alliances, nor 
stand sponsor for people who are al
and whose abiding place is remote from 
our continent.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
Lorition, Aug. 18.—John W. Bookwalter, 

of Ohio, whose recent books on Siberian 
and Asiatic problems have been much 
quoted in recent English papers, is. now 
in London. In an interview with a repre
sentative of the Associated Press he said:

“The present situation in China, it 
seems to me, is not its most serious phase, 
as it is likely to precipitate the whole 
Asiatic problem with its many compli
cations for permanent solution. There 
arc two chief considerations in this prob
lem. First, the double relatiorf that Rus
sia occupies toward China and that which 
Russia occupies towards England, through 
her dependency. Since the building of the 
trans-Siberian and trans-Casp:an railroad 
systems Russia has been brought into di
rect contact with China fiom the hinter
land. It is obvious, therefore, that Rus
sia is the most potent factor in directing 
events which will determine what these 
future relations of the various nations 
shall be in the Asiatic continent.

“The building of those railroad systems 
has rapidly changed the entire situation 
bringing China, politically and commer
cially, to the very doors of Russia.

“1 believe that when « general showing 
of hands is made it will be apparent that 
if thére is not an actual alliance between 
Russia and China there will be found to 
be an intimate co-operation for the main
tenance of their political and commercial 
interests. Under these considerations it 
does not seem possible that the position 
of China among the western powers can 
occur, nor could a composite control be 
established.

“Under the circumstances it would seem 
probable that an identical note will be is
sued by Russia and China in which they 
will jointly agree to guarantee the integ
rity of the Chinese empire, which ». in 
direct line with the present expressed 
wishes of the various powers and also the 
safety of foreign residents and the prop
erty of other nations. In view of the fact 
that the attacking parties against such a 
combination vfould have to transport their 
armies and supplies from 5,000 to 15,000 
miles by sea, Russia in the meantime, by 
means of her railroads, quickly throwing 
the military strength of her empire into 
China and at the same time organizing 
and equipping the vast military resources 
of that country, it is obvious what issue 
such an attack would bring.

“When you consider that the attacking 
party must outnumber the defenders some
thing in proportion of five to one while 
the Avorld’s navies, representing millions 
of pounds, would stand impotent to pre
vent the transportation of a single Rus
sian trooper over the trans-Siberian or 
trans-Caspian railroads, can you wonder 
that European cabinets believe that they 
are today face to face with the greatest 
problem of the century?”

I
Paris, nays:

No two people seem to be agreed as to 
the most* unique feature of the present 
expcriitiom- At the exposition of 1889 the 
Eiffel Tower was unmistakably the “clou” 
—that is, the -novelty—Lut no such strik
ing structure is now to be found which 
is universally admitted to l>e entitled to 
a similar honor. •

A sliding overhead elevated platform 
belts the grounds and affords an excellent 
opportunity of obtaining a comprehensive 
view of the buildings; an electric railway 
runs beneath lit in an opposite direction ; 
moving Staircases aid the reaching of up
per rtoricpf in many buildings, and the 
numerous institutions familiar to Coney 
Island and like places arc present in abun
dance, but none of them can in any sense 
he called a etrikig feature.

The Pont Alexander III., which has just 
boon finished, lays claim t obcing the “sole 
dirttinctively monumental bridge of Paris,” 
and is as grand a structure as there is 
within the exposition grounds, from the 
standpoint of its intrinsic beauty as well 
as From the engineering skill shown in its 
construction. Although not perhaps, strict-' 
ly speaking, a part of the exposition, yet 
it adds m much to the general effect and 
affords from its middle so fine a view of 
-the grounds <ftid buildings, as well as of 
Ives Invalides and the dome of Napoleon’s 
tomb, that it is one of the most frequent
ed and admired spots of Paris.

As has been previously stated, Russia 
alloue, of the great powers, lias not a sep
arate building of its own. Finland, how
ever, has a small and attractive building 
on the Rue des Nations, and Siberia, or,‘ 
more correctly, Asiatic Rustiia, has a large 
and imposing structure of Byzantine archi
tecture at the head of the Trocadero. Al
together, Russia has space in the various 
paris of the exposition equal to about 20,- 
000 square metres, which large concession 
may, if one wishes,, be taken as some in
dication of the friendly feeling at present 
cxirting between her and France.

The Siberian section contains what is 
considered one of the remarkable exhibits 
of the exposition—the panorama of scenery 
along the Trans-Siberian Railway. This 
road runs from Moscow* to Port Arthur, a 
journey by the express train of 11 days. 
The panorama moves before the visitor, 
who sits in one of the modern corridor 
railway cars of the company, and ajipar- 
netly is rushed along at a furious rate. A 
slight motion is given: to the car, which 
heightens the illusion in a remarkable de
gree.

The would-be traveller can thus in a 
half-hour gain some idea of the importance 
of the road to the Russian government 
and of the stupendous difficulties that 
have been overcome in its building; and 
realize, although necessarily somewhat 
crudely, the ’ magnitude of the Russian 
domain and the wealth and possibilities 
of its natural resources, which now ap- 
jwrenitly need but the nurturing influence 
of civilization and intelligent industry to 
ipake them accessible to the markets ol 
the world.

Many interesting and out-of-the-common 
exhibits are to be found bidden away, as it 
were, in the great buildings devoted to the 
arts, to science and-to agriculture. Far 
back in the agricultural building an Amer
ican manufacturer of reapers has an x 
bibit of a fascinating kind. It consists of 
a number of glass show case, inclosing 
miniature models of the steps in the de
velopment of reapers and mowers of the 
present day. It is a retrospective exhibit 
of .harvesting machines. These mode's 
attached to an electric motor, and by pull
ing a handle the visitor can see “the 
wheels go around” in the manner they 
did when the now antiquated machines 
were the newest improvement on the 
market- Here can be seen a model of the 
Gaul ox cart, for reaping, said to have 
l>een used at the beginning of the Chris
tian era, and also of its first American 
successor, in the reproduction of Smith’s 
mower of 1811, and Patrick Bell’s 
of 2826.
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Thermometers at Moncton 

Registered Ninety-three.
> Family Life.

Victor Emmanuel III. is a royal “dark 
horse.” He has not talien the prominent 
part in the public life of Italy wliich is 
usually taken by the crown princes of 
other countries, and he is thus in many 
respects quite a stranger to the nation at 
large.

<\

Moncton, Aug. 26- (Special)—This was 
the hottest day of the season, the ther
mometer registering 9(J in the shade. A 
severe electric stoim passed over this sec
tion this evening.

A barn owned by Early Mitton, of Cov- 
eidale, was struck ancl^ burned by light
ning. Live stock, including three horses, 
and five cows were burned in the barn. The 
contents of the barn also included 40 tons 
of hay and some farming implements. 
Loss about $1,500; no insurance. Mr. Mit
ton Mill, severely feel the loss.

The Amherst lawn tennis players de
feated the Moncton club here Saturday, 
winning every event,

The police gathered in a harvest Sat
urday, no less than nine arrests being 
made for various petty offences.

What is known of him is altogether to 
his credit. He avoided many of the youth
ful indiscretions which men of his position 

, usually commit, and is a model husband. 
His marriage with the daughter of Prince 
Nicholas of Montenegro was a love match, 
and the: king and queen are inseparable.

Their family life is the. most simple im
aginable. The king rises every morning 

* at 5 o’clock, and deals with his private 
pqndence before breakfast, which he 

take, with the queen at 7. The king spend,- 
two hours with his wife, reading the 
newspapers and chatting, and then from 
9 till 13 devotes himself to .the affairs of 
state.

Lunch, which consists of two simple 
courses, is taken at noon, and the queen 
often prepares with her own hands'some 
little dish of sweetmeats-

The afternoon until 4 or 5 o’clock is de
voted to state business, and the king drives 
out with the queen before dining at 7. The 
king retires to rest regularly at 10 o’clock.

The king and the queen have four com
mon hobbies: hunting, yachting, the cul
tivation of flowers, and the breeding of 
canaries. The queen, who is a crack shot 
and an excellent sailor, always accompan
ies the king on his hunting and yachting 
expeditions. At home, their conserva
tories contain a wonderful collection of 
rare flowers, and their aviaries every 
known variety of the canary species. The 
king is also an enthusiastic collector of 
coins.

The Pledge of the Sublime 
Porte Broken.

Ï (Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 18—0. Hagopian, chair

man of 'the Armenian Patriote Associa
tion in England, speaking of the recent 
massacres, said to a representative of the 
Associated Preste:

“The Armenians have been surprised 
by despatches announcing another mas
sacre in the very region where the first 
Armenian slaughter occurred this same 
month, August, 1894. They hoped that 
the intelligence might liave been unfound
ed, to their deep regret, it has been 
confirmed by later advices furnished by 
the British oonsufs at Rrz>eroum and 

Diarbekir, both of which towns are close 
to the region w'h-cre the massacres oc
curred and are the headquarters of pro
vincial governors. In answer to impudent 
denials of the Porte, put forward 'by the 
Ottoman embassy in London, tihe foreign 
office itself communicated confirmation of 
the news of the outrages. Attempts are 
being made to disassociate the Sultan and 
tlie Ottoman Porte from participation in 
these atrocities, but when it is taken in
to consideration that *thi3 general of the 
4th Turkish army corps which guards the 
Caucaesus was present with his troops, 
and that these troops w'ere aided by local 
Kurds, whom the Sul tain has always aid
ed and assisted in their nefarious deeds, 
it is impossible for the central authorities 
at Constantinople to escape responsibility 
for what has occurred.

As for the Armenians themselves, gen
erally speaking, 'their conduct since the 
massacres at Constantinople in 1894, has 
been cxempîarily correct. They have pre
ferred to leave 'their cause iin the hands 
of tlie great powers ot Europe, who made 
the Turkish settlement,, as regards the 
maintenance of the machinery, such as it 
is, of the Ottoman Empire, leaving the 
latter to perform a duty which they have, 
with full knowledge of all the circum
stances of the Turkish rule taken iq>on 
themselves by the sixty-first article of tlie 
treaty of Beilin. That article, signed at 
Beriin July 13, 1878, stipulated as fol
lows:

“That 'the sublime Porte undertakes to 
carry out without further delay the ame
lioration reforms demanded by local re
quirements in the provinces inhabited by 
Armenian» and guarantees their security 
against Circassians and Kurds. It will 
periodically make known tlie steps taken 
to this «effect to the powers, who w’ill 
supervise their application.”

“Fortunately iit was due to British pol
icy and action that the great powers as
sembled in Beriin and there revised the 
treaty of San Sbcfano, of which article 
16 related to Armenia. Therefore, the 
Armenians have always looked to Great 
Britain to take the lead in the matter. 
British public opinion rinoe 1894 has been 
so much excited that Her Majesty’s gov
ernment could not compel its ally, Tur
key, to fulfil the Sultan’s solemn promis
es in >o simple a matter as the security 
and protection, not only of the Armeni
ans, but of all tin? Christians in Asiatic 
Turkey in their lives, honor, property 
and religion. The Armenians have ever 
found a sympathetic friend in the United 
States*.”

Villiages Destroyed.
Tlie deserted village of N’Quanta was 

burnt, and soon we reached a broad river 
will ere scoutts exchanged shots with the 
enemy, who retired rapidly. Two hours 
later we encountered their main body in 
ambush in the grass outside the large 
town of Sekedumassd.

A galling fire was opened upon our ad
vance guard, but on our machine gun 
coming into action the enemy bolted. Our 
casualties were only three wounded. We 
at once occupied the town, and encamped 
for the right after forming square round 
the place.

Early next morning a flying column was 
dispatched to destroy the adjacent un
friendly town of Frantee. The column 
returned to Sekedumassi, tihe destruction 
of which place was then completed.

In this town we found a large fetish 
grove w*ith remains of very recent human 
sacrifices. The stench was awful, the 
sacrificial receptacles under the great trees 
containing fresh human blood and portions 
of mutilated bodies.

On the following day two more villages 
were burnt to the ground without opposi
tion. In one of these villages we found a 
woman who said that all the warriors had 
concentrated two hours from Kumasi in 
order tq oppose our advance.

On 14th May, twx> hours after we had de
stroyed one of the enemy’s 
native levies became heavily engaged, hav
ing walked straight into an ambush. They 
fell back on our advance columns, and 
after heavy firing, in which we had 12 
casualties, the Ashantis were driven off. 
The ambush had been cleverly planned be
hind a great tree.
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C. P. R. Conductors in the 
West Surprised.

St. Paul, Aug. 25—A Winnipeg, Man., 
special to the Dispatch says it is stated 
that there is a po-'sibiliby of trouble be- 
twreen the C. P. R. and its conductors. 
An auditor from tlie Montreal office yes
terday boarded the train at Rosenfeldt 
and demanded from the conductor his 
punch, ticket book, tickets and cash. The 
conductor refused to submit to what he 
called an uncalled for humiliation. The 
same thing occurred at fcwro other points. 
There is a deep fedling of resentment 
among them men, although they have no 
objection to the checking of trains to 
protect the company’s revenues. Cipher 
message? are said to be passing l>efcween 
the men and the 'heads in the east of the 
Order of Trainnutm and Conductors.
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Are Flocking From All Parts of the Conti
nent to Detroit.

The king and the queen possess a charm
ing little cottage on the island of Monte 
Christo, where they delight to live, at
tended only by two rustic servants. Here 
the queen keeps house herself and does 
all the cooking with her own hands.

The King as Soldier.
The king, w ho is commander-in-chief of 

the forces, was somewhat handicapped in 
.. his military career by his physique.

He is not a good rider, nevertheless, he 
took his career as an officer very seriously, 
and worked hard to fit himself for his 
nil'll position.

He Lt a great admirer of German mili
tary methods, and hopes’to introduce into 
the Italian army some of the scientific 
precision which characterises the German 
officers. ,

When commanding the army corps at 
a pies, he was fond of following the ex- 
tple of the German emperor, and alarnv 

the garrison at all hours of the day 
night to test its smartness and read- 

for action. He succeeded in making 
V the smartest in the army.

'J he King’s Politics.
Emmanuel III. is credited with 

.* distinct opinions on the rights 
of a monarch. His views on 
are said to resemble those of 
emperor. He maintains that 
stands above parliament and 

c*s and must exercise a strong 
the elected representatives

at her, who in troubled times 
nstitutionaJism almost to the 
•ness, Victor Emmanuel III. 
engthen the personal ele- 

Tovernment of Italy.
), he said to a friend: “Italy 
iff man to rule successfully, 
would then shake off the 
ruspicrons, the weaknesses, 
t now suffers. Italy needs 
) also possesses a fist.” 
occasion, Victor Emmanuel 
do something and make a 
*o nothing at all and let

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 26—A myriad of 
incandescent lights stretched across Wood
ward avenue all the way from the river 
to Grand Circus Park, beamed welcome 
tonight to the incoming Pythian Knights.

During the day there were more spec
tators than knights at the big encamp
ment of the Uniform Rank, only a few 
scattered regimen Vs arriving during the 
morning, but as night approached the air 
resounded with music of the bands ac
companying companies, regiments and 
brigades of uniformed Pythians.

Religious services w ere held this evening 
in the Central Methodist church, with 
sermon by Chaplain in Chief E. C. San
derson. At the camp grounds there were 
concerts by the various bands..

The first formal exercises of the biennial 
gathering will be at 5 p. m. tomorrow, 
when the camp will be formally opened.

towns, our

V.
Women Were Spit Upon in 

Chinese Streets. .
Incessant Fighting.

May 15, the date of our arrival at 
Kumasi, was a day of incessant fighting, 
in the course of which Major Morris was 
severely wounded in the groin while lead
ing an attack, làirly in tihe morning 
scouts brought in word that a strong 
Ashanti ambush had been prepared in 
front of us, and shortly afterwards we 
saw an ugly stockade right across the 
road. •

The seven-pounder was at once brought 
into action to draw the enemy’s fire, and 
in a few minutes the Ashantis replied 
with volleys from all directions.

In about an hour the fusillade ceased, 
except from behind the stockade, which 
Major Morris decided must be rushed 
without delay,

The charge was ordered, Major Morris 
and Capt. Maguire running ahead of their 
men- The former had not proceeded 20 
yards before he was badly wounded and 
fell in the road. The stockade was eventu
ally taken with the loss of Major Morris 
and 15 Hamas w'ounded, and at 3 o’clock 
the same afternoon Kumasi was reached, 
Major Morris continuing to direct the 
operations from his hammock, although in 
intense pain, with intervals of uncon
sciousness.

A second stockade vtas encountered 800 
yards to the rear six feet high, on which 
even the seven-]K>under had no effect, and 
scarcely had this been scaled before a 
third stockade was discovered.

We continued our advance until we 
reached one of the investing stockades 
round the capital. To our great surprise 
this particular one was not held at the 
moment of our arrival, and we got into 
Kumasi wdfhout further opposition.

During the day’s fighting we had killed 
several hundred Ashantis, including a 
number of imi>ortant chiefs.

We found that the town was invested 
on every side. For a radius of a mile 
round the fort the Ashantis' had erected 
very strong stockades, each communicat
ing with tlie other by a path, so that 
every fort could be quickly reinforced. 
Each stockade faced our fort, was about 
six feet in height, and loop-holed at the 
top.

New York, Awf. 96—George F. Baldwin, 
banker and broker of Chicago, and others 
of a family parly, who have been touring 
the world for the last year, arrived here 
today on the steamer New York. Mr. 
Baldwin reports that while in China the 
women of his party were spit upon and 
insulted.

“The low Chinese have been told by the 
.more wise ones,” said lie. “that all foreign
ers want to take from them (heir belong
ings. The more intelligent Chinese, wdio 
are not antagonistic to other nations, are 
kind and quiet.

“The most horrible things we saw were 
jn India. People were dying, in the streets 
and vultures by thousands surrounded the 
corpses.”
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Killing Heat in Boston.

V
Boston, Aug. 25.—One death and two 

prostrations were recorded here today as 
the result of heat- While the mercury 
did not go above 90 degrees, the humidity 
during the greater part of the day.was 
interne.

Boston, Aug. 26—With hardly a breath 
<yf air stirring, and the thermometer regis
tering 97 during the bobtert part of the 
day, Boston was a most uncomfortable 
place today, and to add to the eppressive- 

• ness, the air was heavy with moisture. 
Two pros!rations, one fatal, resulted dur
ing tihe day. A man believed to be James 
Cosgrove, was found dead on the common 
this afternoon. In his pocket was found 
a discharge from the English army mode 
out to James Cosgrove, as was also a 
naturalization paper dated at Augurta, 
Me. He was alxrnt 55 years of age. 
Michael Flynn was prostrated in East 
Cambridge during the day and although 
his condition is serious, it is thought he 
will recover. *

reaper

At the farther end of tihe same isle a 
Swiss confectionery firm does a rurtiing 
trade in flexible metal tubes of frozen sher
bet of a great variety of colors. These 
tulies arc sold for our equivalent of two 
cents, and the sherbet is frozen while you 
wait, "n a small ammonia ice machine. 
P1€,e seems always to" be a ready market 
for the entire output.

As a rule, the side show and the exhibits 
v.tiiifli demand an entrance fee are disap- 
jnûntments. A notable exception to this 
is the Swiss village, which has been so 
court rutted with artificial rocks, crags, 
waterfalls and lakes that one almost 
breathes the very atmosphere of Switzer
land, and finds it hard to realize that it 
is in the centre of Paris, so completely 
lias the presence of tihe surrounding city 
been hidden and so perfectly have the 
Swuss peasants made themselves at home 
in their new qua iters.

The French engineers have given con
siderable attention to the realistic con- 
sfriictmn of representative villages of for
eign people, and in the native villages 
from the French possessions in Indo-Uiina, 
\vhidh comprises C-ochm China, Cambodia, 
Laos. Annum and Tonquin, 
cess i

Police Have a Clue to Work Out a Murder 

Mystery By.

New' York, Aug. 25.—After seven days 
something has been found upon which the 
police may go to work in fke Scharn mur
der case. They have learned that Cath- 
ei:no S« h;;rn was in the habit of receiving 
a male visitor in her flat on Saturday even
ings. Also there is a probability that the 
girl was strangled with a bed sheet which 
has disappeared since the crime was com
mitted. .although it was in the flat when 
the body of the murdered girl was found. 
Celestine and Anna Gr.etz, two girls who 
delivered washing at the Scharn fiat 
the Saturday evening Catherine was mur
dered and had done ho on each Saturday 
night for months, told the |Milice that 
three or four different Saturday evenings 
when they delivered washing a strange 
man had been in the room with Miss 
Scharn.

From the first the police of the Central 
office have insisted that the murder was 
due to the jealomy of some man. The 
story of tlx; girls is the first thing they 
have learned that bears out this theory. 
They are now, directing their efforts to 
locate Miss Scharn’s regular Sundry night, 
caller.

The Big Republican Boss.
onbe seen whether the new* 

ral strength to carry out 
hose who know him best 
does possess the qualities 
realization of his ideas, 

or says of him: “Victor 
. has the amiability of his 

ue mild determination of his 
He is bound to make his

Philadelphia. Aug. 25.—National Chair
man Hanna came here today from New 
York and held a conference with about 
tw'o dozen prominent men of this city. 
The conference was held in the offices of 
W. W. Gibbs, the Eastern Pennsylvania 
member of the advisory hoard of the Re
publican national convention. After the 
conference Senator Hanna took luncheon 
and late in the afternoon left for New' 
York.

on
White Messenger Boy Shot By a Negro.

New York, Aug. 26.—A number of inoipi- 
eu.t race riots between blacks and whites 
broke out fiere today, the direct cause be- 
>ing the shooting on Saturday nigbt of Jclm 
Brennan, a white messenger boy by John 
Gavis, alias “Lamplighter/' a negro. Bren
nan was one of a crowd cf whites who 
taunted Davis and 'bullets from the black's 
revolver, fired at his tormentors, lodged in 
Brennan’s stomach and chest. He ts likely 
to die. The shcotdng 
white element to begin a search for negroes. 
During today there were a number of small 
riots and several persons received injuries 
and four or five arrests were made.

has been achieved. The crowning 
ample is easily the Cambodia section, with 
its lull of Jhrom-Penh, surmounted by a 
Buddhist temple. The surrounding garden 
IS filled with growing flowers and plants 
from the far east, and in an adjacent in- 
cInsure to tlie native village an elephant 
wttlhs sedately about. The addition of a 
few authentic ruins gives an appearance 
of originality and genuineness to this arti
ficial and charming spat, and the native 
villagers impart an element of life and 
activity to bin's exhibit of French colonial 
territory which it is hard to realize with- 
out actually visiting.

.listory.”
lier good judge says: “The king is 

uitured and widely-read, but. no book
worm; he is an efficient soldier, but no be-. 
liever in militarism. 11c possesses orig
inality of thought. He is a keen student 
of sociology, and approves of reform on 
the lines of German state socialism.”

ex-

a cen-
The Silver Tongue Ready.

In tlie fort ware the governor and Lady 
Hodgwon, three l)o»el missionaries and 
their wives, some mining engineers and 
about half a dozen officers, the remainder 
being with their men in the Ha usa lines.

At tihe time the column with the gover
nor cut its way out, rations had been re
duced to a biscuit and a half per day and 
50 ounces of meat: Nothing else of any 
description was to be had, and the native 
civilians ware dying of starvation at the 
rate of 30 to 40 a day.

Several sorties were made to get infor
mation, and during the lart week a vigor
ous rocket fire was directed upon the 
enemy’s stockades. There were many 
casualties among the white officers, most 
of whom were wounded on several occas
ions-

caused the roughNew York, Aug. 25.—Senator Depew, 
who arrived from Europe on the New 
York today, in an interview said that he 
would at once place himself iu touch with 
the Repulican national committee and ar
range for .speeches in the coming election.

7: Dropped a Hundred and Thirty Feet Into 

the Water.Worn Out-

Boot on/ Aug. 25—The announcement of 
t)ie death of George Moore, a lawyer of 
this city,- was made today. Evidently he 
died in Webster, Maine. For several 
weeks he had been feeling poorly. When 
he left Ibis office he pinned this pathetic 
placard on tihe door:

“Take notice—T am sick and tired, and 
Slave gone to Maine for a rest, but I shall 
give prompt attention to all pension mat
ters.” It Was about the middle of July 
that he left Boston. He was a native of 
Maine, went to Nebraska when a young 
man, practiced law and published a paper 
there. Returning east, he became a inm- 
siori lawyer here. He was a widower. 
Four brothers survive him, oue being in 
Thom a* ton, Maine.

our- Set a Barn on Fire to Get a Change of 
Lodgings.

Boston, Ajig. 25—Charles A. Bigney, an 
18 year-old -sw miner who has earned a 
reputation a> a high diver, gained new 
laurels Vliiis afternoon by diving a distance 
of 130 feet from the ton of an elevator 
in the South End. Bignev made a pretty 
leap from the pinnacle of the etivator 
and entered «the water, which at till is ]x>i.nt 
is twenty feet deep, cleanly. Hi.* rose im
mediately and did not appear to '1k* very 
much exhausted by his long journey 
through the air. He has several times 
before made this dive in private, but 
never with an audience. Hie aspires to 
be dhanepion high diver of the w'orld and 
his friends today claimed that he had 
equalled the record.

Killed in a Saw Mill.
Tea at $400 a Pound. Westiboro, Mats., Aug. 26—Two boys, 

Daniel C. Johnson and Edward McNulty, 
inmates of tlie State Lyman Industrial 
School far Boys, this afternoon set fire to 
a bam ticlongmg to tihe institution, by ig
niting the hay. The barn was destroyed. 
The loss, with contents, is $11,000. The 
boys were caught in the act by Superin
tendent Chatlin. They confessed to the 
crime, Job noon giving as a reason hie 
desire tx> be sent to Concord jail. Three 
firemen were overcome by heat in fight
ing the flames-

Madison, Me., Aug. 25—Phillip Hoyt 
was killed at MiitcheW’.s saw mid this af
ternoon. A board caught on the upper 
edge of the circular saw and was thrown 
off with great force, crushing Hoyt’s 
head and face, 
few minutes. He was about 25 years old.

At the exposition the other day ] 
bought -a pinch of the “Emperor of Chi
na’s «tea,” writes the Paris correspondent 
of “Truth.”.I lie lived but a

“The co>it of a |x>und would have l>een 
:tbout $400. The price of the p’nch 
40 cents. This will give you an idea how 
tiny it wan. The Emperor’s tea, when 
dry, is of a pale color, and Jong and del
icate in grann. It is composed of tihe top 
shoott of endless plants. Infused by it-

March from Kumasi. The Ministers are Leaving Ottawa to Visit 
Their Constituents.

was
Disguise it as you may, the real ques

tion before the people is whether the 
armies of the United States should be 
withdrawn at once, now and forever, and 
the islands turned over to the Tagalos. 
Mr. Bryan w'oiild. as commander-in-chief, 
have the power to recall the armies and 
if he did. he would let loose the horrors

The officer next dealt with tlie march 
from Kumasi to tihe. coast : The column 
under the command of Major Morris 
moved out of Kumasi at 5 o’clock on the 
morning of Saturday, 23 June. Fortunate
ly there was a heavy mist.

With the forces were -tihe governor and 
>Lady Hodgson, the Basel missionaries and 
their wives, two mining engineers and a 
number of officers, doctors, and others. 
We had with us 600 Hausas of all rank»

ü
.1

Ottawa, Aug. 26—(Special)—Another 
cabinet council was held Saturday and 
yesterday Hon. Mr. Fielding and Sir Louis 
Davies left for home down east with Hon. 
Mr. Blair to follow in a few days.

St. Louis Over Half a Million. Sir Charles In Halifax.0 To Prevent Murder.seif it is flat, but as a till end gives delicate 
and ddliioious flavor. One should never 
drink it out of a deep cup—only out of I of a terrible revolution, 
porcelain or glass. I find, 'however, that We should not grant the Philippines 
if taken in^ the evening it causes a sleep- | immediate independence because we have 
less night.” assumed by the treaty obligations to the

Washington, Aug. 24.—Tlie population 
of St. Louis according to the count of the 
twelfth ednsus is 575,238. The increase 
during the past ten years was 123,468 or 
37.33 per cent.

Aug. 26—(Special)—Sir Charles 
end Lady Tapper arrived here Saturday even
ing. Sir Charles is still suffering from the 
accident with which he met at Amherst, and 
he 4s obliged use a crutch. He consulted 
physician» here oe Ws arrival.

HaMlax,
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 25—Tlie Kentucky 

legislature meets Tuesday m special session 
for the purpose of amending the state 
election law.

A cycle race in midoceam took place some 
time ago on a stenmar bound for Van
couver.An hour after tihe start, while wading
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St. John Markets.

29, 1900.1

THE8 the Month to Buy 
PIANO or ORGAN.

‘iSi i^ ^ .......... _ • TEAS. •
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb ,
Wire nails, 10 dz,
Ship spikes,

OAKUMn
English Navy per lb. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chftius, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

Prod Jackson, for Halifax; Ben 
SackvUlc; Parlce, and Hunter, for

Amboy, Aug 25, schr Benefit, for St

0Hillsboro ;
Bolt, for 
St John.

Perth 
John.

Portland, Aug 26, schr Susie M Plumer, tor 
Philadelphia.

Boston, Aug 25,
Hilatooro; Ltzze Wheaton, for Windsor; Lena 
Maud, for St John.

tor Bridgetown; Margaret. Bezaneon, tor 
Windsor; Bear Hiver, Woodworth. ‘or,“ 
George; Emma T Storey, Foster, tor Grand 
Harbor , Bilan M Mitchell, Bryant, for Apple 
Hiver; Wandrlan, Patterson, for Shutee. 

Sailed.
Sicura 0

âùd corrected for The Weekly 0Revised
Telegraph each week toy "S. Z. Dickson, Com
mission Merchant, «tails 9 and 10 City 
Market.

0
0

County Market—Wholesale.cchrs Annie Bliss, forSaturday, Aug. 25.
Stmr Blenheim, Whiteman, for Sharpness. 
Stmr Crewe, Davis, for Swansea. 

DOMESTIC PORTS.

£ .8%Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 80.06 to
Beet, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 **
Beef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.03 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt.... 1.60 *
Butter (in tubs) per Lb .. .. 0.14
Butter (in lupips) per lb......... 0.16 " 0.18
Carrots, per doz toAinches ......... 0.20 “ 0.20
Beetis, per dots bunches............0.20 “ 0.20
uaitatcms, per lb.......................... " 0 09
Chickens.........................  0.40 “ 0.80
Fowl.................................*............ 0.40 " 0.75
Eggs, per doz.................... ...... •• 014 “ 000
H des. per lb.................................. 0 06 “
Ham. per lb .. ............................ 0.12 " 0.14
Lamb skins, each............................°.25 “• 0.00
Lard In tube........................  010 ** 0.10
Muton, per lb (carcass) .. .. 0.04 O.oo
Lettuce, per doz......................  °.20 ** 0.20
Potatoes, per totol . (now)......... 1.00 1.2o
Fork, (fresh) per Lb...................... 0.06 “ 0.07
Fork, bbl.......... ........................... H-00 ;; 16.00
Shoulders, per lb............................0.08 “ 0.10
Veal, per lb (carcass) .................0.05 “ 0.08

0.09I 30.07SPOKEN.
Bland;nu P, from Halifax for Mar- Manufacturers to keep thei 

and factories running o' -
1.75If 3I Bque

solllcs, Aug 17, off Cape Palos.
Barque Nellie Moody, from Shcdiac for 

Mcisey, Aug 15, lot 47, Ion 36.
REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Reedy Island, Aug 21—Passed down, stmr 
Broftsberg, from 1 ih Hadelphi!a for Hillsboro,
N B. „ ,

King Road, Aug. 22—Passed, stmr Fcrlnn, 
from Parreboro for Sharpness.

Caipe Race, Aug 21—Passed, »tm.r Cunaxa, 
Lcck.ho.rt, from Manehee*.er for Ft John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 24- -Schr Sierra, from 
Turks Island for Bucksport.

I Rio Janeiro, July 22—In port, ship Karoo, 
barques Gazelle, Green, from Port- 

achr Preference, Trefry, from

Arrived.
Hillsboro, Aug 23, schr Calabria, Dexter, 

tram New York.
Houilsburg. Aug 23, SS Lcurtro. Mulcahey, 

from St Johu, and sld for Dublin.
Milramalchl, Aug 24. SS Platea, Grady, from 

Liverpool.
Fort

from West Inries; Soudan,
Nfld.

Halifax.

0.1C
men
fer large dealers like ourselves 
special price to order during 
the Summer mouths. We

i; 0
0
U

bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from regular 
prices, and offer them for «
*225 to *275, regul^ - 
price *350 to *400.

ORGANS from *35

Hawkesbury, C B, Aug 24, retira Onoro, 
from St John s,flakes the Hair grow. Clears 

the Complexion. Sottens and 
whitens the Hands. Preserves 
and beautifies the Skin of In
fants and Children.
SffSfiK'i pur“tMd

P,c°

to87
7550
0050Aug 24, stmr Folmina, from Haim- 

Port Royal and Charleaton, S C, for 03a*burg for
V—. AugCl2i. sc.hr L,„. from Now

Y°rk; ^X^y.'rg^Tcbr, Onoro, 

Indies; Soudan, from St John s.
from

000 42 Vo 
0 4J to 
0 44 to 
0 to to

tor -----;
land, Me;
Buenos Ayrez.

passed Lizard, Aiug 25, stmr Forcar Politic?

05
Port 

rrom West
00 J
15 j 

2 70 to 2 70

I™Hal.tax, Aug 25, atmr Arlington,
Hasten, Ga, for London (for bunker coal), 
Aug 26, atmre Tiber, from Montreal, schrs 
Admiral Dewy, from Gloucester for Banks. 
Hlomldou, from New York; Greta «corn New 
York for St Pierre, Miq. (to land sick man).

23, schr H B Homan, Me-

*75.for Sydney, CB.
Brow Head, Aug 27—Faeecd, stmr Mnn- 

Shipper, from I'arisboro for Man- Seud for illustrated Catalogue and terms.County Market—Retail.
Beef tongue, per lb.................... 86.08 to $0.10
Beef,' roast®, choice, per fb.... 0.12

.. 0.08 “
DEATHS. Chester

Chester. . ...
.Vineyard Haven,Aug 27, passed, seib-r Ada 

G Shortland, from St John for Pawtucket.
Lundy Island, Aug 27. pass'd, barque 

Vigo, from Bridgewater. NS, for Cardiff. 
Sydney Light, Aug 27—Paecd. atmrs La- 

McNell, from Glasgow for Montreal, 
schr Johu S Parker, Crowell, from

LIME.
Casks,
Bids.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

C. FLOOD & SONS,0.16 0 85 to 0 90 
0 55 to 0 600.10Beef, corned, per lb....

Butter, choice dairy packed .. 0.18 “
Butter, fair.................................  01® '* 01?
Carrots, per bunch..........................0.83 “ 0.03
cabbage each.....................................0.05 '* 0.10
Bacon, per lb ........................... 0.16 “ 0.18
Beets, per bunch............................. 0.03 “ 0.03
Ducks, per pair................................0.60 “ 1.00
Cggs, per doz ............................ 0.16 “ 0.16
Eggs, henery......................................0.24 0.24
Fowl, per pair.............................  0 &0 “ l
Hams, per lb............................. 0.14 0.16
Mutton, per lb..........................~ °.06 " 0.14
Lard, per lib....................................°-14 ' 0.16
Fork, per lb., (salt).................. 0.07 ' 0.12
Fotatoos, per peck .....................0.16 ^ O.oo
Shoulders, per Lb.......................... 0.10 “ 0.12
Turkeys, per lb............................. 0,14 ‘ 01®
Turnips, per peck......................... 0.16 “ 0.16
Foas, per peck ............................... 000 "
Beans, peir pecK............................. 015 *

.. 0.04 “ 0.04

l^AND—At the Village Road, pariah of 
àtotbésày, Kings county, on the 26th Inst., 
after a short iUlncss, Nathan Land, in the 
89th year of his age, leaving a widow, two . ^ fQr 
eons and three daughters to mourn their John. Lavoee,
Md loss.—Boston papeis please copy. Fackct, for St John.

BRlOGtS-nSuddenly, at her home, Leke I Chatham, Aug 27, ctrars Managra, rom 
Btream, Kent county, on Saturday, August | Bowling; A S Thorp, Sydney. Ho<Lmp
18th, Amanda P., wife of Stephen S. Btggs, l snip Harbor, Aug 24, atmr Rydal Holme, 
aged 71 years, leav n-g a -husband and nine ! uorlcy, from London, 
children to mourn the loss ef a kind and l Hillsboro, Aug 25^
loving wife and mother. I son, from Halifax. nnma,_ W11.

UllNCAN-In this city, on August 24th, Fredericton, Aug B^r^hrSfrcm gt john. 
««row, Inifiant son of Alexander and Cath- «cm, and1 Je » barque ’ Handy, Christof-
ertao Duncan, aged 7 months and 6 days.
tuowou papers plc»te c«Py). " raomT Aug 23, 'schr Syanara, Verner,

MORAN—In South Boston, on August .4, lS dnry.
Hugh Moran, formerly of St. John, aged 08 llaM[ax. ’Aug 27, stmr Silvia, from St
years, leaving six daughters and three sons n>g jjad, for New York, 
to anonrn the leas of an affectionate father. ' cleared.

interment at Sooth Boston. ' nix.Aug 22, schr Roger Drury, uix

Hilleboro, Aug.
"y'Lruth": 24, sebrs Ear, of Aher- 

Hillsboro; Frank and Ira, for 
for Belleveau Cove; Yarmouth

31 and 33 King Street, St. John, N.0.20

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00
26 to 3 50

COALS. e* ahiI‘- de,v’d

Ohi Mines Sydney per chaldj 00 to 7 50

Spnnghill round do 7 00 to 7 CO 
Springh.il Nnt do 4 00 to 4 00
Reserve Mine no 6 60 to 7 00
Caledonia do 6 60 to 7 0(

0 00 to u uuE ?“ £ r!

Sr»- tvs,
gsw» «sis
nf® i,.h 5 25 to 5 25
Htovc (nut) “ L u, a oa
Chestnut o to J zo

The Dominion Rifle Associa- Murder and Suicide in 
(ion Match New York Hotcl' ' '

conla,
25UÜ,
Sydney for St John.

sLocal Events.

Mr. Warren C. Winslow, of Uhatiiam, 
is in the city.

Twenty-three berths and four marriages 
registered in the city last week.

Steamer Clifton will mil at Rothesay at 
10.30 a. m. evei-y Tuesday on the excur
sion trip to Hampton.

Mr. A. D. Horton is in St. John pur
chasing ice, which he will ship to Yar
mouth by schooner—[Yarmouth Times.

The I. C. Railway employes’ picnic was 
held Saturday at Sussex and was a big 
success. Seventeen ears were needed to 
carry the excursionists.

Charlotte Hogan, wife of Thomas Hogan, 
died at her residence on Friday at the 
age of 71 years. Mrs. Hogan was loved 
and respected by a large circle of friends.

New York, Aug. 27—II. H- Stridii 
lumber merchant of Baltimore, was 
ill the back of the head and throughle,- 

, eye at the Hotel Vendôme by H.;
carried out successfully today. Ncrgt. f , wiho registered from Boston- i- >
Hayhurst, who won the queen s prize at j «on then committed suicide by blo*i
Bisley several years ago, had his. the hotoWn"Friday'nigW a^from B-ltV . * 

badly damaged by the bursting ot a bottle. | ]norc .jq10 0]erk of the hotel says ha »■
Gen. O'Grady-Haly visited the range and had been ;n the hotel several days, but 

Sergt. McCallcy, of New j had not registered until he saw Strid'-on 
South Wales is among those shooting Tfê Register. T’he men breakfasted toge .ey , 
is returning from ISisley via Canada, and this morning and then went ou,t. they
the council granted him free entry. The returned soon after and tu
winners in the MacDougal match were: ! Stndirons room on the eighth floor

Points, few minutes later an elevator boy ra ■
pte W Gould, 30th, cap and $25 ......... 67 1 the ofiice-and said that there was tre

-Col.’ Sergt. K. Skcdden, 13th, $20........... 66 in the room and shots were heard
s. Sergt A. Graham, 48th, $15............... 66 mediately afterwards.
Pte. it Armstrong, 10th R. G., $12.... 66 found lying on the floor, both with t
Pte. J. H. Simpson, 10th R. G., $12.... 66 croate off. , , „
Sergt. M. Esdale, 43rd. $10.........................60 holding has head. Esson was dead. S
Pte C Spencer, 48th, $10....................... 6j iron was taken to the hospital in a i
Grot. H. Dillon, 34tli, $10.........................  ® cal condition.
Pte D Mitchell, 13th, $10....................... 65 A fasllrionebly dressed woman appe
Lieut W. H. Ross, 13th, $10................... 65 ^ at the hotel biter in the day and

Capt. J W. Wetmore wins $6 with a that the dead man had gotten a thorn
score of 64; Pte. M. Treadwell, Wood- dolfctre worth of jewelry from her ye 
stock $6 with 64; Surgeon Major Kent, 1 day and she wanted it. No jewelry
Truro $5 with 63; Staff Sergt. C. A. Lang- foun(l fo the room of the dead man, no
strotli Sussex, $5 with 63; Major W. i Wae there any money. Shortly before the 
Bishop Halifax, $4 with 63; Gunner K. aITivaa of the coroner two men went >
Bantlie’.lier, $4 with 62; S. Sergt. W. E. the Now Y'ork hospital and were admit! .'t
Forbes. Chatham, $4 with 62; Gunner C. ,to stmdiron’s room; be gave them all his 
T Burns, $4 with 62; Sergt. C- E. Morse, i valuables.
Annapolis. $4 with 62. Corner Zucca took the ante-moriem

Among the tyro prizes, Capt. Mersereau, ^tatemenK of Stridiron- Stridiron said 
of Chatham, won $4 with 61; S. Sergt. L. • met Esson about two weeks ago and t 
Young, of Annapolis, $4 with CO; Cbrp. 1 were a,hout tmvn at thalt time. He .
George Blue, Charlottetown, $4 with CO; |)vim again Sunday afternoon. He got h. >
Lient. L. A. Blackwood, Halifax, $1 with lTOom the Vendôme and signed for

I mea'le. This morning about 3 o’clock 
The tyro match, the first of the meet, 1 mn rame to Stridiron’s room for a di 

was won by Pte. A. E. Parker, of the They we]]t out togetlicr and had some!
Royal Grenadieis, Toronto, with a score ,lo K1|t After that they had a ride ii
of 34. Col- Sergt. Wm. Hornshaw, of the autonnabiIe on Riverside drive, retur 
same regiment, won $15 and second place ^ g O'c|ock \\7]lcn üiey Were going 
with 33; and Pte. E. Foote took $10 and ,to yheir rooms Esson said he wante' , 
third place with 32. Sergt. L. Young, ot g<) in stridiron’s room, which he 
Annapolis, won $8 and fifth place with a Ksa0n was lying on the bed while 5 
score of 32; Lieut. E. C. Shalfner, Anna- , -ron 8tood in front of a mirror* put-tin, 
polis, took $6 and seventh place with 3-; a ro11ar^ While thus engaged Strii 
Lieut. L. A. Blackwood, $5 and eighth ^ Kss(m p(,ot him. Before lie coul 
place with 32; Pte. A. C. Lawson, Char- anything lie was• shot a second time. 
Inttetown, $5 with 31; Se gt. Major Mac- tfaen ram in,to y,e hall and gave the a” 
kay, Truro; $4 with 31: Sergt. R. Hannon, W|ldc ,j„ing this he heard a third 
Halifax, $4 with 20; Lieut. (». M. Stither- Thia JJ**,,, fired at himself with fatal » - 
land. Truro, $3 with 30; Capt. J1. vv. j.;Æ01, tojfi Stridiron .Saturday aft -
Bishop, Annapolis. $3 with 29; ». V- nCKm Umt hc ha(j attempted to coim,
Blair, Truro, $3 with 29; Sapper I. Laman, - sirjcide rjnce ()nt hud been stopped.
R. E, $2 with 29; Corp R. slid StrilTiron, “me to telepfh
H- Kennedy. Imro, $2 with i. , tQ a certoin girl in 48tih street that he
Pte. H. Langstroth. Sussex, w*t'1 ‘8’ \ attempted to commit suicide. Afte 
w. Semple, Jruro, $2 with 28 Scr„t. • had d,mc H, we went into a sal 
Major W. Allen, R. E., $- with 28. | liroadwav and soon after the girl

In the bankers match seven shots at w te)opj1<mnd camc in at the si 
1190 yards, Corp. H Ken*, ot the High ^ dcmE|nt1cd „f b*» her jewe
landers, and He. \\ Latimer, Giena ■ was (m Saturday. They went oe*
both Of ioronto, tied for first pLee m -1 wh(m we werc riding tliis mor 
possibles, winning $19 cneh Wat. 5- I ^ cxl>ec.ted to gel $25,00 
Beer, R. A., and 1 le. L. M. Nidi 1-». .!■ | t,ljs jrl ][e j,ad no mone
(i 1? i i(i(l lor second place with scores ot t «n. lx.., uni loi -X» I «I • || and 1 never saw Imn with ai
.34, winning $1,1.50 each. SorRP Jn.J al t t It was this woman who
»■ Ken,t; ot •« Serèt m' hospital today to see Slridi
!!• tiKVSK ï«?V■&*' ii:1 --v. ™ .."-I.- *

wSioS, Stwf *"», Vffc
Sergt VV. E. Forbes, Chatham. $5 with 32: , Stridiron wwe found at the 
Major MeKar. Truro. $5 with 31; Major L-mt, 119 See ey avenue 
Flowers, Halifax, $5 with 31: S. Sergt. L. had seen vttle ot the r f
A Langstroth. Sussex, $5 with 31; Sergt. death of then* mother til
J Wlivto, Annapolis, $4 will, 31; Sergt. He cvws at one time a cle.
E C Oribb, Truro, $4 with 31; Lieut. .1. National Bank, but later e'
îf. ('. Acorn. Charlottetown. $4 with 31: ploy of a lumber concern.
(trot. R. S. Carter, Cumberland, $4 will,

M•1 Sutherland^1 Tim<>'''$4 Humbert W3S COHSi
with 31; XV’. Semple, Truro, $4 with 31,
O. M. S. Case, Halifax, $4 with 31.

Among the tyro prizes Lieut. Blackwood, 
of. Halifax, won $4 with 70; Pie.
Langstroth, -Sussex, $4 with 29: Corp. lv.
Kennedy, 78tli, Truro, $1 with 29.

schr Geo E Dudley, Wll-
Ottawa, Aug. 27—(Special)—The Do

minion Rifle Association matches

were

1
was dined.Lettuce ....

Hillsboro,
on for Newark. _

Chatham, Aug 27, -barque Hera, for Buenos
A nTusboro,, Aug 24, schr Charles Noble Sitn- 

Boston ; 25th, .sohr Calabria,

Norman,

the 26th Inst.,FAhRBN—In this city, on 
Nell Farrey, in the 98th year of his age, 
leaving three sone and one daughter, twenty 
rran**ildren and twenty-five great-grand- 

ther aed loss.—Boeton

PROVISIONS ox car ex s
Am clear pork, i»er bbl 17 50 to 18 00
Pork mesa 16 06 to 16 50
P K I prime mess, “ 13 00 to 13 50
Plate beof, “ H 50 to 15 00
Extra plate beef, “ 15 00 to lo 25
Cheese, factory, new, lb W 101 to 00 1
Butter, dairy, H> 00 16 to 00 18
Butter, creamery, 20 to * -1
Lard, tuba, pure, lb 00 09] to
Lard, coinpouml, 0 00 to
Eggs, per doz, froeh, 0 13 to
Beaus, white, 1 *° r,.
Beans, Y. E. ,, 2 40 to -50
Amtrican onions, per bbl 3 2j to 3 Z) 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Cause, fat, hf-b 
Herring, Shslburne, No 1,

•• “ No 2,
Shad, hf-bbl,
Shad, mess,

GRAIN.

LUMBER.oDNdren to . mourn
aqd Portland, Me., papers please copy.

AGA'IL—On Monday, at 3.30 p. m., Charles, 
the four year old son of Will.am J. Agate.

», ednesday nftcrooon at 2.30 | 
father's residence, Queen

deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

mens, Neil, for 
Dixon, for New Yo-. k.

Newcastle,

«*rs H M Stanley. 
Vineyard Haven ; Alice Maud,

Spruce to 10 50
to 12 00 
to 45 00 
to 35 00 
to 25 00 
to 10 00 
to 13 00 
to 09 00 
to 09 00 
to 12 00 
to 40 00 
to 32 00 
to 20 00 
to 12 00 
to 1 00 
to 1 00 
to 8 00

10 00
City Mills G W
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 00
Vo 3 30 00
Na 4 » 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00
Csmmon
Spruce lioardfl t w
Spruce scantling (frost’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 30 00
No 2 20 (X)
No 3 t ' H 00
Laths, spruce 00 90
Laths, pine 00 .HI
Palings, spruce

Aug 25, barque
F? Thb men '

Funeral on 
o’clock from his 
Hotel. Mill a:reot.

Portland, Me., and Boston papers please
copy.

HARttIBON-At 187 King street (east), on 
August 27th, Wili am Frederick Harrison, 
aged «» years. , ,„

Funeral frtan his late residence, et 2.30 p.
Service r.t Trinity church.

- *Stridiron to consciousFlower, for 
Haux, for Salem f o.

Newcastle, Aqg.
Dade, for New York. .
, Shediac, Aug 20, barque Odin, Chrls- 
toersen, for Bristol.

09*24, schr Clayola, Mc- (H)
14
90

Aug 24, stmr Assyrian, for PM la- ' On and after luesday, Aug. 28, the train
on the Hampton & St. Martins railway 

Foline, for Port | will ^ cancelled until further notice on 
account of repairs being made to engine.

Hatifax, 
delip-hla.

Hat-fax, Aug 25, stmr 
noyai and Charleston, having coaled.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

<n., Wedneeday.
COVERT—At Dtgby, N. 8., on August. 

28th, Arthur P. Covert, in the 22nd year of 
hie age, youngest eon d the Rev. W. S. 
Covert, formerly of Grand iManan

Thursday, -the 28th., at u.„0

80 to 90 
00 to 10 

■ 80 to 90
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 IX) 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 4 00 
00 to 0 00

After being for two monthti in the hands 
of* carpenters, metal workers and decora
tors Brussel street church ia to be opened 
with a choice entertainment by the beat 
talent.

The Battle line steamer Mantinea has 
been chartered for October and November 
loading ait 51s 3d per net registered ton, 
from Savannah or Wilmington to Liver
pool or Bremen.

At the convention of the Acadian* at 
Arichat a resolution was adopted request
ing the ecclesiastical authorities to favor 
the elevation of an Acadian priest to the 
episcopate, and if necessary to erect a 
new* diocese in Acadia.

Cut this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing's famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

Mayor Daniel has received for the con
tingent fund; $1 (monthly) from E- I. 
Simonds; $1, W. L: Pitt; $1, Thos. Mc
Afee; $2 each from a friend, Robert ( ar
son, W. DeLong and John A. Kane; $25 
from Queen’s Preceptory R. B. K. of !.. 
No. 62, and 50 cents from Wm. Grant.

The board of health issued 15 burial per
mits last week. The deaths were caused- 
two by cholera infantum ami one each by 
apoplexy, diabetes, marasmus, consump
tion, meningitis, old age, locoArOtor ataxia, 
natural causes, fracture of skull, Bright s 
disease, acute indigestion, congestion of 
lungs, cirrhosis of liver.

4 «0Funeral on Bdlmont, Hilton,Cardiff, Aug 22, barque 
lor Portland, O, via Limerick.

Liverpool, Aug 25, etrar Ardova, from St 
John for Manchester.

snarpnes, Aug 23, stmr Fcronia, from
Far; abort). • __

Liverpool, Aug 21, stmr Anatole, from St

Aug 26, stmr Ardova, from St

WARD—At Chlpman, Queens county, on 
August 17th, Mary Jane, widow of the late 
Robert Ward, aged 67 years, Icav.ng a brother 
and slater, two eons and two daughters to
mourn their loss.

The one we loved la gone from us.
The voice we loved 4s still,

A place la vacant In our home, 
j Which never can be Ailed. 

SULLIVAN—At ChariaAown, Mass.,
Dam-'el, beloved husband of Julia 
formerly of East Boston, aged 53

LUMBER.
25 to 2 25 
40 to 0 45 
00 to 2 00 
IX) to 2 00

New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Souo4 ports, calling V H to - 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to ,< 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 M
New Y’ork lime, nom 2 î° c hiî
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 1

(
I

0 39John.
Manchester,

0 38Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial,

Split l’cas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12’s, long leaf, lb 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seetà, ,

SUC A R.
Grarblatcd, bbi 
Wrhite ex C, bbl.
Ex 0. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

OILS.
American Water 

Electric A, gal.
Canadian 

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw, 
Turpentine,- 
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil.
Seal oil, steam refined, 

pale,

0 380 37
John. „ „

Birkenhead, Aug 26, barque SamanAan, 
Portland, O, via Queenstown. 
Aug 17, 6(]ar Sagnte Marie,

4 204 10 «I4 204 10on
Dexter, from 

-Bermuda,
Leseur, from Bangor.

- Newport, Aug .23, sMp Eskazonl, Town- 
scud, from Rotterdam for Sydney.

Cleared.
Aug 27, s time Ulunda, for Halifax. 

Aug 26, stmr Oheronea, Han- 
Pandosia, Grady—both for

10 00 10 00Aug. 25, 
Sullivan, 
years. e. d s.63 DEALS. C. D. 

Livorpoool intake moan. ' 
Ixmdon
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warren port
Belfast
Cork Quay

00
§V > SHIP NEWS. 50

London, 
Manchester, 

sen ; 27th, etnir 
St John.

06PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. •sailer 60 

st’m 65 63 91
■

lbl 20Friday, Aug. 24.
Schr Ina, 111, Hanalepacker, from New

London, master, bal. ___ __ . ...
Scfcr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A w

Schr Warrior, 92, Jackson, from Sydney, 
A W Adams, coal. ,

Stmr St Oroix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, W 
O .Lee, mdse and pass.

Schr Fanny, 9.1, Syphcr, from Boston, J A
*&Srlihrs Woct W-lnd, 24, Post, from 

Itohto*: Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, from 
Musquash ; Lennle and Edna, 30, Hains, from 

: Freeport; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; .Electric L'ght, 31, Dillon, from 
Ulgby; Marga tt. 49, Dickson, from Beaver 
Harbor; Ocean Bird, 44, McGrannhan, from 
Margaretv.lle; Georgia E, 88, Barton, from 
Grand Harbor; Malapcit, 23, ElHs, from 
ashing; Maud/io, 25. Bcards-lcy, from Port 
fljorne; Dora, 63, Canri'ng from Parrsboro, 
Wood Bros, 68, Newcomb, from Parreboro, 
tug SpninghiiJ, with .barge No 1. from PaTrs- 
<boro.

r Sailed.
Halifax, AUg, 27, stmr Tiber, for Plctou 

and Montreal.
City Island, Aug 22, schr Eltie, tor West- 

port; John Stroup, for St John.
ABtoria, O, Aug 21, bque Bowman B La*z, 

Uulltson. for Queenstown.
Rouen, Aug 20, eVmr Aureole, Crosby, for 

Marcus Hock.
Gars ton, Aug 24, sfaip 

M- ramlohi. '
Bermuda, Aug 23, stmr Ocamo, for fat

John. ,
Cardi.ff, Aug 23. stmr Nyassa, for fav John. 
Barbados, Aug 6, barque Altona, xMartin,

for Montreal. . ..
Liverpool, Aug K, stmr Damara. for Ilall-

Aug 21, s'mr Auguste, for M^ra-

.35r 39
06JI

EXHIBITION NEWS.55
43

The exhibition staff are busily at work 
preparing for the opening of the lug fair 
two weeks hence. Agents are out ill the 
three provinces canvassing entries and dis
tributing advertising matter.

Seventy-seven entries were received yes
terday, principally farm produce and live

A. C. Stair, the large orchardist of Port 
Williams, N. S„ lias entered apples, pears, 
plums and peaches in all the classes which 
the prize list provides for.

Thirty-one cheese factories and cream
eries in P. E. I. will exhibit,

A. S. Magee, of Berwick, N. S., has 
entered 66 varieties of fruit and garden

Blackadder, for White, .
to 0 200

White,Water
0 to 0 19

to 0 164 
to 0 .93 - 
to 0 90 
to I) 81 
to 0 00
to 0 95 
to 0 65 
to 0 60 
to 0 45 
to 0 39 
to 0 29

0
0
0
8Glasgow, 0
5FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
Aug 6, sohr Vera B Roberta,.

0i ;0
Vera Cruz,

BiUlcrwvll. from Pam-agouto.
New London. Conn, Aug 24, schrs Eltlc, 

from New York 1er Wost.po.-t, N 6; Hattie 
B King, from Ca-laia for New York.

City Island, Aug 24. bound south, schrs 
SaUie E Ludlâm, from St John; Carrie Belle,
I rom Hillsboro, N 13, for Newark.

Boston, Aug 24, atm-rs Pr lice Arthur from 
larmouth; Boston, from Yarmouth; La 
U: ande Duchesse, from Charlottetown, P L 
1 via Port Hawkesbury, C B, and Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21, schr Sobago, from 
Port Reading ter St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mast, Aug 24. arrived and 
sallied, schrs Henry Weller, from South Am- 
bey for Charlottetov/n ; Tay, from Port John- 
son for St John.

Boston, Aug 
r-om Port Reading.

Francisco, Aug 23, ship Owccnec, Bur- 
chcll, from Sydney, NSW'.

City Island, Aug 26, bound south, schrs 
Gcorgie D Loud, from Sand River; Carlotta, 
from Hillsboro. .

Vineyard Haven, Aug 2<i. schrs l red Jack- 
son, from Elizabevhpert for Uvcrpool. NS, 
Flitie, from New York for Westport; Utility, 

Stonehaven for New Haven; II A 
Narragansett Pier for bt John

0
0Saturday,Aug. 25.

Boston via
do.

0Cod oil, 
RAISINS.

stmr State of Maine, from 
Mastport, W O Lee, mdse and pass.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, lrom Newark, 
A W Adame, coal.

Schr Agnes 
port, master, bal.

Schr Emma D Bndlcotit (Am), 279, shanks, 
from New York, master, coal.

Barque Emi-llo M, (It), 638, Sch-ifflana, 
from Venice, bal.

Barque lnverlooh, 1339, Milne, from Glas- 
Wim Thomson & Co, bal.

South, 499, Crosby, from

Neil Farreii. who was within two years 
of being a centenarian, died at Ins home,
86 Winter street, Sunday morning. Three Ixmdon Layers, new, 
sons und one daughter, residing in the Black Baskets,
States survive. Dining his active life lie Loose Muscatel, 
wws a laborer, lie has 20 grandchildren Valencia layer, 
and 25 great grandchildren living under Valencia, 
the Stars and Stripes. gtranto, Mai.

Cui rants, boxes, 
APPLES.

Applet», bbl.
Dried apples,. 
Evaporated Apples* 
Evaporated Apricots, 
EvafKiratcd Poaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box
FigS
Dales, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pt aches, Cal 
Plums, Cal 
I*ears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas

produce-
Seth Jones, of Sussex, will display 59 

birds in the poultry show.
M. H. Varier, Sussex, lias 30 head ot 

cattle, 22 swine. 14 sheep and a large list 
of poultry entered.

Logan Bros., of Amherst, have entered 
their splendid heard of Holstein cattle be
sides a number of swine and sheep.

w. S. Barker will have charge of the 
special attractions; XV. A. Jack will again 
be superintendent, of the poultry depart
ment; John F. Frost, Hampton, will he 
in charge of the live stock, while S. 1 cters, 
Gagetown, will look after agricultural hall.

Mr. Joseph O’Brien, wiho w ooleet-ing 
specimens of curious ■salt Water lob 01 
the exhibition, lost two delis'll lie had 
captured. The fish were killed, he al
leges, by the carelessness of tilie crew ot 
an Italian barque. Mr. O’Brien wnll sue 
the captain of the ve-fsdl for $50 damages,

75to
20toMay, 93, Kerrigan, from East- lo 08 j t
07 ïto

to
to

06^
10
25to074 to os

3 50 to 4 00 
• 0 054 to 0 06 

0 66} to 0 07 
() 17 tot 0 18.1 
0 12 to 0 14 
(I 06.V to 0 074 
6 50 to 7 50 
C 10 to 0 16 
0 05 to 0 06 
0 (X) to 0 (X)
1 75 to 1 75
1 50 to 2 (X) 
0 00 to 0 (X)
2 75 to 3 00 
1 75 to 2 50 
4 75 to 5 (X) 
0 40 to 0 50

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Pa-tchell crossed the 
Kennebeeeasis Buml'ay in the steamer 
Maggie Miller. As they landed at Milkrsh 
in their carnage tflic horse -ballkctl and the 
damage went over tire wharf ro-to the 
river The captain of tlie. Miller 
ro knocked ovcnliourd: The three l>ci*sons 
were quickly rescuwl and the horse nml 
carriage were got out. jMis. Patcholl o?> 
her purse.

Barquetn 'Sunny 
Sydney, Troop & Son, coal.

Uoaatwlse—Schis Forest Flower, 36,
(from iM-argaretsville; R Carson, 98, Sweet.

Silver Wave, 99, McLean, from

new

Roy,
m Giving Up of23, schr Anu’c Bliss, Day,

was al-from QuacC; 
Farrdboro. San I.ondon, Aug. 27.—“As 

outcry against the déchu 
sci va tore Romano,’’ says 
spondent of the Daily > 
late King Humbert had 
up Rome to the hierarcl 
papers have been instruct 

Mr. William F. Harrison died Monday statement giving confirma' 
at the age of year-. He was ill but !L j “According to this accou 
oomparatively brief time. He had been 80inc months before Ins
ti most enterprising and successful inur- to Cardinal Giuseppe Frisco, 
dhtmlt in St. .fohn and one of the city s Gf Naplesi requesting that a tp 
most prominen't men iin mercantile life. j)riest ),e Hent to hear his conl’essii*^.. 
lie was barn at Maugcrvrlle, Suitbuiy j,rie};t Wlia sent; but absolution wa§ re 
counity, the son of Mr. Charles llarrisou. fuae(i unless Humbert would agree f:* ab- 
He came to St. John nearly fifty yoa!« ( dicate and give up Rome.

His brother, Mr. Jcrtin-hiih Haari- “The king asked time to consider, 
son, had preceded him and wa-s engaged was anxious to receive the sacrament 
in carriage making, and William F. j»|n-1 according to the clerical version, i 
cd in the business. In 1857 their factory this communication to the priest th 
was destroyed by tire, and the firm then dueed the holy see to grant *Chi^- i 
went into business as general merchants, burial.’ . _ A .

PoUt'laiud bridge and afterwards j “King Humberts letter to 4 ial 
the North wharf. Mr. lla-mson ail so Frisco will be published. A circulai* ote

became interested in other projects. In ' from the Vatican to the Catholic powers
recent vearo the firm Of J. W. F. liar- | declares that, so long as Italy conteeU
Viren was dissolved. J„ rivale as in the rights of the holy see, the pope will
business -life Mr. llurris.ni was an este- 1 only recognize Victor Emmanuel as king
.“citizen. He married Miss Tapper, of Sardinia. The note appeals to the

, Wo-ytetock and is survived fay her powers to relieve the pope from an ■ 'il-
Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 27-A storm border- one ' diuightm* -rod three sons. . Two erable situation, declaring that the o'

ing closely cm a tornado struck this « \ \ruhibald and Chaules, live at | dition ot the papacy under Italian iu.
this afternoon. Three buildings on Main 1 * ’t,,, Mv„ ,inters, Mrs. Barker and steadily growing worse.
sli-eet were blown down. Mood s Opera * Harrison lire at Sheffield. Mr. ----------—- - ■■ *------ - "
House practically unroofed, und dozcito ot Harrison lives in St. John. Arthur 1 Covert.
smaller buildings were damaged. -Street *ltl'em ------------ ---------- --------------------- , , „ ,, ’ , „ , Rpv

traffic was suspended. There was a street. Arthur V. Covert youngeat son of Rev
terrifie fa-11 of rain and the water in m-roy ’ ______ W. ti. Covert, l>gt>>*, died there bo day
of the etreets ran up to the doorsteps T M street> druggist at New- night. He was a divinity student at W)
of the residences. No loss of life report- suddenly Saturday afternoon cliffe (Xillege.

from heart failure. He was a brother of « , ,
COleetor of Customs A. F. Street, ot hred- Woodstock Schools.:
cridton, and Rev. T. W. Street, rector ——“ .L „ . .
of Bathurst. The late Rev. S.'D. Street Woodstock, Aug. 27-(Special)—Scl jols 
was :his father. Deceased avas one of New- oix-ned here today with an increased at-
raintde’s leading oitizeno. He was fifty tendance. The only change in the staff of
rears of age and leaves a widow, nee Ml-a teachers is in grade 8, formerly taught b) 
Whitlock of St. Andrews, and one dough- Miss McLeod. Her p.aoo is Idled h)
^er ’ [ 'i borne, of Hoicstown,

Sunday, Aug. 26. 
Booth, from New York, coal,Sohr A-nnlc A 

A W Adams.
Schr Abbio

Schr Lizzie B,
ISlk-'.n & Hatfield, bal.

Schr Maggie Miller, 82. Granville, from 
Frovldence, J w Me Alary, fiai.

Schr Uranue, 73, McLean, from Thomas- 
ton J W iMcAlary Co, bal.

fachr Frank and Ira, 97, Whittaker, fro 
Yarmouth, N O Scott, Ibal.

B, 98, -Butler, from Now \ork,

Ingalls, f.om New York, coal, 
Monday, Aug. 27. 

SJ, Bolyca, fiom Thomaston, Mr. William F. Harrison.I-atriel; Walsh, a son ill-law ol John 
O'Neil, the Main street undertaker, died 
suddenly at Rockland. Maine, Saturday- 

'Deceased was married about a year ago.
Mrs. Walsh is so seriously ill at her par
ents’ residence that it is feared to inform Oranges 
her of her husband's death. Two ehi drcn. Watermelons 
one by deceased's first wife and an infant 
a few days old, survive. No particulars 

received, but it is supposed 
the cause ol

«*
i rom
Holder, from

H3L2S! "«'**. «.mr St Croix, from St
John; stmr Norge, from Leu shurg.

City Island, Auk. 26, bound south, schrs 
Mcrriain, from Hillsboro; Northern Light, 
from Bangor va New Haven: tug Gypaum 

Hantsport tor New tork, tow- 
and barge J S

Storm at Amherst.
'

Amherst, Aug. 27—(Special)—A terrihe 
electric storm (Kissed over this section last 
evening lasting for over three hours, dur
ing which time the lightning was inces
sant. At Salem, Seaman Bent's Irani was 
«truck and sat on fire, complet!y dc*tlov
ing barn and contents.

The storm proper
heavy wind and the clouds or du^t 

. almost blinding. Today the heat is 
beyond anything exj>erienced for years.

On Saturday afternoon the swarms ot 
bkick flies in the marshes at Amherst 
Point vVere unenduraible an<l numbers ot 
tilie farmers were com-pel-led to leave then 
work.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
1 )cmerara 
New Orleans 
l*oî to Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Commcal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba I’atents 
Canadian High Grade I'am-

-Schr Cora 
A W Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Emma
roster, from Grand Harbor; Nellie Blanche, 
88. Morrison, from Parreboro; Yarmouth 
Facket, 76, Hhaw, from Yarmouth, Lillie u, 
7B, Ohrlstoplier, from Harvey.

Cleared.

390 37
T Storey, 40, 0 oO 00K-ln-g, from

ing schr Gypsum Emperor
& Co No 20, from 'Windsor. 

York, Aug 24, schr Joseph Hay.

hate been 
that heurt disease was 380 32

0 43King
S'iJ0AugA26, 'hrîent-mreurïeW, Win-

(ihCEl.en„ from Dailihouiaie.
Buenos Ayres,

death. ago., ^
preceded by n2 25 

22 50 
4 05

The Lillies of the Xortlli End W. <'■ 1 •
V. are planning the erection of a iu*w 
drinking fountain and to dedicate it to the 
New Brunswick boys who fought m Boutli 
Africa A vonsciwative estimate places 
the cost of the fountain at $3,000. It will Medium Patent, 
be built of ‘red and white granite, sur- Oatmea Roller 
mom™*, by a bronze statue of “a gen- Oatme,;. Standard 

in kliflki.” Steiia have already been SALI.
for the raising of the funds. Sub- Liverpool, sack ox store 0 

b»L have been placed in the Butter salt cask factory 
and in public places. tilled

council have 
The fountain

2 20 
21 50 

4 90
July 31, barque King 0«- 

N-Ieîscn, I rom Lockport, NS.
Baldwin, Dailing.

very
Friday, Aug. 21.

SS Crewe, Dav es, for Swansea, Wm Thotn- 

Strar Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G
Lisbon, Aug 25, barque 

lrom Philadelpbda.
Nagasaki, Aug 21, barque Muskoka, Crowe, 

New York for Shanghai.
Cleareid-

New York, Aug 24, schrs Isaac T Campbell, 
for Hal fax; Sadie C Sumner, for Sydney, C 
11; Gypsum King, for Windsor.

New York. Aug 27. stmr Pawnee for St 
John; brigt Dixon Rice, for Annapolis, schna 
1) w B, for St Jchn; S A Fownes, for St 
johu; Mola. for Tusket Wedge; tug Gypsum 
King, lor Hantsport.

York, Aug 25, schrs Cora May, liar 
John; Gypsum Queen, for

953 90 
3 85 
3 80 
3 80

ily à90 first on
00^oastwiae—Schr Sandolphin, Wyman, for 

No 4. McLeod, for Parrs- 
Benton, Mitchell, for 

for Q

from 00
■ . Lparrsboro; barge 

boro*; schrs Beulah 
Weymouth; Wood Bros, Newcomb, 

h co; Prince** Lou-ee. Ingalls, for Grand Ha - 
hor- Silver Cloud, Keans, for Dtgby, Rex, 
Sweet for Quaco; Westfield, Dation, for 
Annfe River- Bay Queen, Barry, for Beaver H^Wtor: Malaipert, EUl's, and Auguste Evelyn, 
ticovii, for fts-Wne.

tlenmn 
begun 
scription
hands of uinvo-s-sers 
Memllters of the common 
proambfCil their -supyK’rt. 
Avifd prvbaluly Ik‘ built

0 50

Almost a Tornado.1 00 >'4*
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

75
»22IXuiglirs avenue.Oil 22Saturday.Aug. 25. 

Blenheim, Whiteman, for Sharpness, nngton,' for St
Hllsboro.

Port Blakuly,
Hatfield, for Port Flrie.

City Island, Aug 25, schrs Sad e C Sum
ner, lor Sydney: Marian, for ®a^’ide'

London, Aug. 27, schrs Hattie E King.
Calais ; Parlee, from

23I Stmr
W(toLitote^6ch!S Alfred, Small, for Tiver- 

Annapolis; Geo. L.

Mr George Sparrow died Friday in Bos
ton He was formerly a well-known res
taurant keeper and caterer here. He kept 

King street and later oil Charlotte 
Mr. Sparrow was horn in Nor- 

11 e was thrice married—

22
Wash, Aug 23, ship Balclu- 20

ton; Wan1U, Apt, for

SVHHSrKx
tor Bear mrer; sohrs Harvard H Harey 
Atkinson, for Parsboro; Sueie N, Memam, 
tor La Titre.

tha,
on
street.
folk, Virginia. .
first, to Mrs. Henry Thomas, of tills city; 
next to Emily, daughter of Newton Gil- 
mour, who died shortly after the fire, and 
lastly to Mrs. Arianna Miller, relict ot 
D,- Miller, of Boston, who survives him, 
as "does also one daughter by his second 
wife; Mrs. E. Roberts, teacher and post
mistress of a suburban town of North 
Carolina. Mr. Sparrow was of an affable 
and genial disposition. He has rds-ded in
Boston for the past 20 years.

’d
from New York, for 
kllizabC'thport for 6t John.

vineyard Haven, Aug, 27. soiled and 
turned, schr Eltie.

OZ.
3 25 to 3 25No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
J amacia, “ 

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLER.

Mould per lb,

ei.

Monday. Aug. 27.
Stine State ot Maine, Colby, from Boston, Balled.

^L^ames Barber, Wilton, for Rockland. ^^gytoeyf'C^;P StoHf

m^r Ravo„, Foreyth; for Mach,as, J W Maine, for f "

«■nTb. lMtHadef- viroyord Haven, Aug 21, bque Falmoulh.
♦Schr Annie M Allen, Han, ’ Na«* York Xug 26, rchr Harry tt Lew.a,

pflta. Stetoon, Cutler & Co. , m rutll Amhoy tor Charlottetown, PEI.J,e/W^or, Jack»<m, l Uty Isfirod, Aug 23, achra Charlevoix, for

Horseshoers' Strike,5050
3430
2824 Toronto, Aug. 27—(Special)—Between

strikefill and 70 horseshoers went out on 
today, owing to the refusal of the em
ployers to increased wages. About 35 
shops are affected,
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